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Make your Clone 
a G3 Screamer! 

38 Become a 30 Genius! 
Build Web Style Sheets! 
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Call today and 
discover why 
everyday hundreds 
of companies 

a 

worldwide trust 
their websites to 
Inter/and. 

@ Speed. Reliability. Support.sm ® _ ,,..,, -,,.•a ,,..d ... - . ·~ .. 

IJ.-.. __, 

Web Hosting 

Pricing From 
$19.95 per Month 
• 99.9% Uptime Guarantee 

• Unlimited e-mail accounts for your 
website (POP3, SMTP, aliases, auto 
responders, and f01warding) 

• Toll-free 24x7 technical support 

• 100 MB of website storage 

• Aggressive reseller program 

• Browser-based control of your 
website and e-mail 

• Browser-based statistics and 
reporting tool 

• Windows NT and UNIX webservers 

• Database support for 
MS Access, MS SOL 6.5/ZO, mSQL, 
FoxPro, and more 

• Active Server Pages, Cold Fusion, 



Office 2000, SSL Security, PGP 
e-mail, CG/-bin and more 

ifi11MMf#;l6Jt1i!YimM-
• New HP/Inter/and turnkey 

e-commerce solution with high 
availability and OpenPix 
technology, and all other leading 
e-commerce solutions 

• Free e-commerce consultation 

APPLICATION HOSTING 
• Microsoft Office 2000 extensions 

• Lotus Notes and Domino 

• 62 Real Audio & Video Streaming 

• NetShow 

•#flJflTIMWJ@W"rfl1'J:l1k1fb'U• 
• Pricing from $199 per month 

• Major backbone connections to 
UUNET, QWEST and DIGEX 

• Redundant OC-48 and OC-12 
backbone connections 

• 24x7x365 Network Operations 
Center 

• Battery backup and fault tolerant 

Cal/Today 
800.599.0546 
www.interland.net 
404.586.9999Isales@interland.net 



MAC DRIVERS ADDICTED TO SPEED! 
NATION CACHES IN ON FASTER AND BETTER DISK DRIVES! 
Ready For A Better And Faster DVD-RAM Drive Or Greater Performance 
From Your Zip™, Jaz™, Syquest™, MO Or Hard Drive? Leave Time And 

Hassle In The Dust With SAi's Secret Stash Of Tuneup Tools. 

DVD-RAM TuneUp™ 
DVD-RAM TuneUp supports all DVD-RAM 
drives and comes equipped with the powerful 
Universal Disk Format - the key format and file . 
system that enables DVD to be the true standard 
in the new era of digital convergence. 

SAI's UDP file system allows you to read and 
write to DVD-RAM disks in both UDF and HFS+ 
and gives you a "finder like" interface for "drag 
and drop" file conversion. 

FormatUDF!™ formats, partitions and tests media. 

SmartDVD™ device driver automatically 
configures to the type of disk used: DVD-RAM, 
DVD-ROM, CD-ROM, CD-R, or CD-Audio. 

Roi:;ketCache™ blasts past the slower access and 
transfer rates of removable media drives with its 
speed adjustable three-tiered read caching 
technology. 

Disk Drive TuneUp™ 
Disk Drive Tune Up (2.5) is the first disk drive 
management utility that supports USB for iMac 
and G3 systems. USB Mac users now get the 
speed, ease and reliability that Disk Drive TuneUp 
provides those using SCSI, ATA, or ATAPI 
protocols. 

There is no easier or more efficient way to 
organize disk space than with Software Architects' 
partitioning slider bar. Simply drag your partition 
flag across the slider bar to appropriate support 
for HFS+, HFS or DOS FAT formats. 

Smooth out the speed bumps associated with I/O 
limitations of your removable media drives. USB 
protocol drives benefit dramatically from SAI's 
multi-level read caching. 

Our friendly cursor-sensitive on-line mechanic 
interacts with you in real time. You'll wish you 
had this kind of help on-hand (and these kind of 
tools) when tuning your car! 

• 
MAC DRIVERS ARE YOU READY? rrr JI 

Get Set And Go with Tuneup Tools From • ~. 

HITACHI Software Architects Inc~ 

www.hitachi/storage.com Partners in DVD-RAM 

425-487-0122,sales@softarch.com,www.softarch.com 
(DVD-RAM disk utilities ore also available for Win 95, 98 and now NT) 

DVD-RAM TuneUp requires Mac OS 7 or higher; Disk Drive Tune Up Mac 7.1 or higher & 8.1 for USB. 
Copyright© 1999 Software Architects, Inc. Trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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,,nM .. APPLE COOKIES! 

BETTER GRAB SOME GOGGLES before 
reading this how to. 

PHOTO OF BLUE iBook 
prototype taken by Stan 
Musilek. Photo of orange 
iBook courtesy of Apple 
Computer. 

OCTOBER 1999 

highlights 
24 The Wild, Wonderful iBook 

We cracked open the iBook, took notes, and snagged a few photos. Wanna see 'em? 
Flip to where the action is for our first close-up look at Apple's colorful new PowerBook. 
While you're there, check out the piece on wireless Internet-you'll be shocked and amazed! 
BY DAVID REYNOLDS 

30 Visual Guide to Easy 3D 
Make your own spinning Apple logo with our simple (no fooling!) guide to creating 
3D images. We'll show you how to turn a flat Macintosh apple into a full-figured 
3D masterpiece in less than 10 steps using the full working version of StrataVision3d 4.0 that's 
on the Disc. We'll also tell you which other budget 3D programs are actually worth spending 
money on. BY STEVE ANZOVIN AND RAF ANZOVIN 

36 Fight Back For Your Mac Clone 
Even if the only way they'll take away your Mac clone is by prying your cold, dead fingers 
off of it, you may still want to upgrade. Turn your old clone into a new G3 in our 
7-step system makeover that's sure to keep you Mac clone fighting the good fight. 
BY TODD A. STAUFFER 

how to 
70 Make a CD Jewel Case Cover 

Thanks to that CD-burner, you 've quadrupled your CD collection .. . but dang is it ugly. 
Plain CD-R covers are for PC dweebs. You own a Mac, Jack-your home-brewed CD covers 
should show it! BY JOSEPH HOLMES 

76 Build Web Style Sheets 
Cascading Style Sheets let you build font style templates for your Web site (oh, my gosh!) . 
And thanks to potent new programs like Adobe Golive and Macromedia Dreamweaver, you 
don't have to be a big fat code head to use them. BY MARK SIMMONS 

82 Build a Bootable Troubleshooting CD 
Face it, Macs crash too. Like having tykes around pools, you better be prepared for something 
to go horribly wrong someday. Luckily, we've got tips on making your own troubleshooting CD. 
It's like CPR for your Mac. BY OWEN LINZMAYER 

REPRINTS SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES 
For reprints, contact RMS at 717-560-2001 . Please phone customer service toll-free at 888-771-6222. 
Volume 4, Issue 10 
MacAddicl (ISSN 1088-548X) is published monthly by Imagine Media, Inc., 150 North Hill Dr., Suite 40, Brisbane, CA 94005, USA. Periodical-class postage 

paid at Brisbane, CA, and at additional mailing offices. Newsstand distribution is handled by Curtis Circulation Co. Basic subscription rates: one year (12 issues 

+ 12 CD-ROMsJ U.S. $39.90, Canada $43.95, U.S. prepaid funds only. Canadian price includes postage and GST 128220688. IPM 0962392. Outside the U.S. 
and Canada, price is $53.95, U.S. prepaid funds onty. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to MacAddict, P. 0. Box 58251, 
Boulder, CO 80328-8251 . Imagine Media. Inc. also publishes Maximum PC, Business 2.0, Games Business, Next GeneratkJn, 

PC Accelerator, PC Gamer, and PSM. Entire contents copyright 1999, Imagine Media, lnc. All rights reseJVed. Reproduction in 
whole or in part is prohibited. Imagine Media, Inc. is not affiliated with the companies or products covered in MacAddict. Standard 

Mail Enclosed Edition: A, A1, A2, A3, 0: 81, 82, 83, PRODUCED IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
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I TOLD YOU not to feed it after 
midnight! 

every month 
10 Editor's Note 

... -..-:::: 

iBook's first impressions-too girly? too cute? or just too dang cool? 

12 Letters 
The usual assortment of fruits and nuts, plus one cute bunny. 

16 Get Info 
The Mac is back, baby, and nowhere is that more evident than in the flood 
of product announcements and other cool stuff to come out of Macworld 
Expo. Plus, we have the scoop on Qdesign's MP3 challenger, three must
know Mac tips, and winners of our graphics cliche contest. 

22 Scrapbook 
Ever wonder just how that nifty-spiffy video card in your Mac works its 
pixeliscious magic? We'll show you just what goes on behind the scenes 
using our guinea pig video card. 

42 Reviews 
If it comes out for the Mac, we'll pound on it for awhile. This month we've 
got Apple's anorexic new PowerBook G3, animation and multimedia super
star Flash 4, the first Rage 128 PCI card and other goodies to boot! 

68 PowerPlay 
Yep, it's the summer of games, and have we got a lineup for you! Actually, 
the hard-working game developers out there have the lineup; we're just 
telling you about all the toys they're busily readying for fall. 

86 Ask Us 
OK brainiacs, think you're smart? Can you tell the difference between Mac 
and ·PC True Type fonts? Do you know the fastest modem a classic Mac 
can handle? We do. 

112 Shutdown 
The other wireless notebook, the sound of one bit clapping, MacAddict 
Corrections, and a brand new Fitzpatrick the Mac Rat cartoon! 

SOMEDAY IT WILL BE TEEMING with filth and crime. 
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>f m l~~.~.~wu WWW.mi ndspri ng.com 
Winner 

CHECK OUT 
OUR SOFTWARE 

ON THIS 
MONTH'S CD! 

You can stop now. 

EASY SET-UP, INCREDIBLY 

FAST CONNECTIONS, KILLER 

24-HOUR CUSTOMER SUPPORT 

AND PRIC I NG FROM $6 .95 

T O $19 .95/MO . UNLIMITED . 

PLUS, BIG PREPAYMENT 

DISCOUNTS. OUR INTERNET 

SERVICES WERE DESIG N ED 

WITH YOU IN MIND . 'M 

' ' ,. 
~ 

Mind Spring® 
INTERNET SERVICES 

Call now 1-888-MSPRING 
' 





The shopper-friendly kind: a Virtual Printer Store. 
You don ' t get here by car or bus. You come by phone or 
mouse instead. And you couldn ' t stand in a line, get lost in 
a crowd, or be ignored by a store clerk if you tried. 

At the Virtual Printer Store you buy your printer direct 
from the people who made it. So you pay only for what you 
need (the printer), and not what you don ' t (the middleman). 

And there's another important difference after you 
leave. At conventional stores you get demoted from 
customer to stranger. At ours you become a virtual client. 

We offer free technical support 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week - for the entirety of the one-year warranty. And if 

ELITE 12/600 USB 
12 pages per minute 

600 x 600 dpi resolution 
Maximum Print Area 8.5" x 14" 
Letter, legal, envelope 
250-sheet Universal Tray 

PostScript" Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 
45 downloadable fonts 

RAM expandable to 64 MB 
!st year Platinum Exchange 
USB (cable included), 
Bi-directional Parallel 

2nd Paper Feeder ' 
(includes 500-sheet Universal Tray) Add $299 

2nd year Platinum Exchange' Add s 89 

$699 

ll~D.'8 UIJD 
UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS 

ELITE XL 20 Series 
20 pages per minute 
600 x 600 dpi resolution 
Maximum Print Area 12.6" x 35. l" 
Letter, tabloid, legal, envelope, poster 

500-sheet Universal Tray 
PostScript Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 
250 downloadable font s 
RAM expandable to 64 MB 
1st year Platinum Exchange 
EtherTalk~ Loca!Talk~ Net Ware~ TCP/IP 
Ethernet (10 BaseT, AAUI), 
Bi-direc tional Parallel 

2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder ' 
(includes 500-sheet Universal Tray) Add $299 

2nd year Platinum Exchange .. Add s 179 

$1599 
Lease $56 Month/36 months' 

$1899 800 dpi version 

Lease $67 Month/36 months' 

$2199 1200 dpi version 
Lease $77 Month/36 months' 

m~., 
Microsoft• 
Wil'ldowsN'T• '"_,..,, 

you run up against a problem we can' t solve, our Platinum 
Exchange Warranty Program guarantees you a replacement 
printer by the next business day. (All our printers come 
with a thirty-day, money-back guarantee as well.) 

Finally, we offer printers good enough to sell 
themselves - because they have to. Printers that turn out 
vivid halftones, poster-sized graphics, printshop-quality 
text, and perform various other noteworthy feats noted 
here. 

Now, what are your chances of finding a conventional 
store that offers all that? Virtually nonexistent. 

ELITE 12 N Series 
12 pages per minute 
600' x 600 dpi resolution 
Maximum Print Area 8.5" x 14" 
Letter, legal, envelope 

250-sheet Universal Tray 
PostScript Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 
45 downloadable fonts 
RAM expandable to 64 MB 
!st year Platinum Exchange 
EtherTalk, TCP/IP 
USB, Ethernet (10 BaseT). 
Bi-directional Parallel 

2nd Paper Feeder ' 
(includes 500-shccl Universal Tray) Add $299 

2nd year Platinum Exchange' Add s 99 

$849 

$949 1200 dpi version 

IJSB•s 
UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS 

Also available in Loca!Talk versions 

ELITE XL 8 Series 
8 pages per minute 
600 x 600 dpi resolution 
Maximum Print Area II" x 17'' 
Letter, tabloid, legal, envelope 
250-sheet Universal Tray 
Postscript Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
35 Postscript fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 
45 downloadable fonts 
RAM expandable to 64 MB 
!st year Platinum Exchange 
EtherTalk, LocalTalk, TCP/IP 
Ethernet (IO BaseT, IO Base2), 

Parallel 

2nd year Platinum Exchange ' Adds 139 

$999 
Lease $50 Month/24 months' 

..21'.'.'.'..- GCC 
=-TECHNOLOGIES 

THE VIRTUAL 
PRINTER STORETM 

GCC Technologies is a registered trademark ol GCC Technologies, lnc. All other trademar'Ks or registered trade
marks are trademarks of their respective companies. •SupportS one additional paper feeder. ' Supports~ addi· 

tiooal paper teeders. ' Platinum Exchange pricing is at point o! purchase on!y. ' l easing provided by independ-
ent leasing companies lo qualified customers. lease payments based on 24-monlh and 36·month terms. 

lease terms subject to change witl"lout notice or obligation. 'All GCC printers are Mac OS compatible. 
' Netware is supported on all 2Q Series & Elite 12/1200N printms. ' Windows certification is for the 2Q Series printers only. 

I Keycocle 910MAD1 



l'M TOO SEXY for my skins ... 

I SEE LONDON, I see France ... 

ILLUSTRATE, COLOR, COMPOSE, and 
watch ii Hy! 
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the disc ~ 

o~ 
'~ 

OK ghouls and 
boos .... here 's 
yer bloody Disc! 

he twilights 
Sound Jam MP 1.0 Demo 
We wanted our MP3, and now we've got it-and how! This way-hip, all-in-one, MP3 player and 
encoder simply rocks! Not only is it jam-packed with cool features like customizable playlists, a 
10-band graphic EQ, and 10:1 compression, but it comes with an entire fashion show of skins 
that would make any clothes whore jealous. It also features many of the same controls you'd find 
on a CD player such as Repeat and Shuffle, and comes with a few hypnotic, visual plug-ins for a 
complete brain-Jell-0 experience. 

raitors ate D mo 
This first-person, beautifully rendered, 3D adventure game focuses on one prized possession
the Crown Jewels. Not those jewels! We're talking British, baby, and your mission is to steal the 
Crown Jewels from the Tower of London in order to foil and trap another scheming operative who 
wants them for real. Realistically modeled from more than 5,000 photos of the actual Tower of 
London, the graphics and 360-degree Quicklime VR abillty in this game will make you feel like 
you're on a European Holiday. 

Flash 4 Trial 
Pow! Zip! Phhht! Boi-oi-oing! If Web graphics could talk, these are some of the sounds they might 
be making after going through a Flash makeover. This powerful graphics and multimedia package 
will allow you to create sophisticated interactive vector graphics and multimedia that will make 
your Web sites practically sing and dance, delivering it to all browsers at a low bandwidth. And 
with this latest version, you can even add streaming MP3 audio to your site. 

Squirrel om at • 
It may not be among the most sophisticated or graphically intense games currently on the mar
ket, but this one sure takes the cake when you rank it for the belly-laugh factor. This crazy, fast
action, scamperin', arcade-style game pits squirrel against squirrel in a duel to the finish accom
panied by some rather bizarre music. Whoop ass on a motley assortment of squirrels who pos
sess a wild variety of battle maneuvers, such as the elusive, spontaneously combusting squirrel 
or the squirrel who sucks you up and spits you out. A nutty good time! 

We came, we saw, we conquered! 
The Macworld Expo in New York 
was a blast and left us all feeling 
a bit giddy after being recognized 
by many of you dear readers. In 
fact, the "celebrity" factor pumped 
Dave's ego enough to issue a 
challenge to MacWeek.com Con
tributing Editor Jason O'Grady, who 
stated, "Our Editors can beat up 

5:==~~~~:'.!~I their Editors." Oh really? Check it 
all out in this month's Staff Video. 



G o ahead, upgrade to that new G3 without sacrificing the SCSI peripherals 

you depend on. And in case you didn't know, Adaptec® SCSI cards support Apple's 

old SCSI Manager and newer SCSI Manager 4.3 devices so you can connect to 

whatever SCSI peripheral you might be using. But it gets even better. Adaptec 

SCSI significantly outperforms Apple's previous built-in SCSI, enabling your 

Jaz, scanner, and other peripherals to operate at peak performance. So if you want 

to upgrade to a new blue G3 without sacrificing anything, get an Adaptec SCSI 

card. For more information visit www.adaptec.com/mac. 

© 1999 Adaptec. Inc. All rigl1ts reserved. Adaptec, tl1e Adaptec logo, the Adaptec tagline, ancl PowerDomain are trademarks of 
Adaptec, Inc .. whicl1 may be registerecJ in some jurisdictions. Apple ancJ Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc., used 

under license. All other trademarks are property of U1eir respective l1olders. 



Read this ! Don't flip the page; this is important, dang itl 

W ell, I've seen the iBook-held it, 
shaken it, lifted up the keyboard and 
poked around, made fun of the 

stocky Apple employee it was tethered to. It's 
definitely Apple's fruitiest Mac to date; I even 
thought about taking a nice big bite out of the 
thing (it was the tangerine one-I'm no 
freak). But I gotta say the thing ain 't for 
me. I'm really more of a 
whiskey/muscle car/blue
and-white G3 with multi
ple 64-gig RAID array type 
of fellow. This is more of an 
animeMV Bug/iMac sort of device. It definitely is for 
some people though. People that like things to be cute. People who like stuffed ani
mals. People who are twelve years old. 

No Inspector Gadget Here 
Don't get me wrong, I'm not knocking the iBook. When we get one in, I'll poke 
around with it some more, and I'm sure a few Nikki Echlers .. .. I mean staff mem
bers, will want to take the thing home for a nice long cuddle. I'm just trying to point 
out that a super bright portable gadget with a handle doesn't get me going like, 
say ... FireWire on the motherboard did (dang-now that's cool) . Then again, I 
don't own a cellular phone, I laugh at people scribbling away on Palm devices, and 
the last time I thought about owning a pager it was so my ... uh, never mind. I guess 
I'm just not a techno-gadget type of guy. 

One thing that I do like, however, is super functionality, and luckily the iBook 
has some of that too. Wireless networking-now that's something I can think of a 
bazillion uses for. Walk around with a wireless connection, a Web cam and a micro
phone-you 're a human TV network. Or get a bunch of friends and sit around a 
room with a bunch of cord-free computers playing Quake ill Test-sounds good to 
me. Also, the iBook's promise of durability is intriguing. I can be really, really hard 
be on the things I own. If this computer's ready for rigorous abuse, well ... bring it 
on. (I'm looking forward to testing this particular aspect of the iBook.) 

I 

Apple's Multitiered Assault 
Anyway, the upshot is that even if some of Apple's newfangled approaches to products 
have you scratching your head, don't fret too much-just think about all the things 
the company is doing that you can appreciate. I think the new G3s rock, and the func
tionality behind QuickTime is better than ever, but I also think both of these things 

The iBook is 
definitely 
Apple's fruitiest 
Mac to date; I 
even thought 
about taking a 
nice big bite 
out of the thing. 
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(paiticularly the new QuickTime) are kind of ugly. 
Others out there-I know-can seriously get behind 
Apple's new look, and probably don't give two mon
keys about the more obscure technology issues. So 
when you hear people say the iBook is too girly, too 
heavy, or non-upgradable, just blow it off. Apple's got 
a multitiered assault going on, and it'll deliver some
thing for everyone-be it great technology, lots of 
power, or just really bright colors. On the other hand 
if you ai·e a little concerned when you heai· someone 
slu·iek with pleasure ai1d demand an iBook right now, 
don't wony about that too much, either. It won't fit in 
their mouth. Trnst me.-RC 
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Old MacAddict had a farm and on this farm we had dogs and a bunny. 

• GET ON, 
GET ACTIVE. 
Talk to us and 
other Mac 
addicts at the 
Web site. 

This Month 
WRITE TO US: MacAddic~ 150 North 
Hill D1:, Brisbane, G4 !)4005, 
or email to ktters@macaddict.com. 
FOR CD PROBIJJMS: Go to http:!! 
supporl. imaginemedia. com. 
FOR SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES: 
Call (tolljree) 888-771-6222 . 

A CASE OF 
SOUR GRAPES 
OK, you've never published any of my let
ters. Fine. You never got around to send
ing me a G3. OK. Steve Jobs forgot to 
invite me to his Christmas party. I can 
live with that. But no grape iBook!? That is 
the last straw!! How am I possibly going to 
complement my grape iMac without a 
GRAPE iBook? Oh, the pain!-JASON HILTON 

USE NETSCAPE TYPE 
11 ERROR INSTEAD 
If you're going to refer to Adobe Acrobat as 
"Clown" because of its feature imparity with 
the Windoze version, fine. But I think you 
should also change Internet Explorer's 

_ Recently Slghled 

As a living tribute to our family's favorite com
puter, my parents named their two puppies 
Mac and Toshi (a common first name in 

Japan). Like the Macintosh, Mac 'n' Toshi are very 
user-friendly. Maybe my parents should subscribe 
to a PC magazine so the cages can be lined with the 
magazine's pages. Since the names, Mac and Toshi, 
are now taken, I'll have to name my dogs Woz and 
Jobs.-JAMES c. SAVAGE 
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name to "Microsoft Scripting Error." Just 
throw a speck of JavaScript at the browser 
(like so many corporate sites do), and 
splat!-it's time to "OK" away another 
JavaScript/Visual Basic Script error dialog. 
This is Steve's "browser of choice"? So much 
for "it just works."-CHRIS ADAMSON 

OF COARSE! 
Spell check. Can you say that? 
-WILLIAM AHEARN 

How PRFCT 
I just noticed ... Microsoft's ticket symbol, 
MSFT, is "misfit" without vowels. 
-DEREK HARMS 

WHEN RABID FANS 
ATTACK 
For your information, Captain Benjamin 
Sisko on Star Trek: Deep Space Nine is 
spelled Sisko, not Sisco like you said on 
page 74 of the August 1999 issue. (See 
http ://www. s tartrekcon tin u um . com/ 
ds9/toplistpersonnel. asp ?ID= 23469&andy 
=for confirmation). People's names (even 
fictional , trademarked ones!) should be 
double-checked.-JENNA RIANE MINDLIN 

WHAT'S THE BIG IDEA? 
I have my MacAddict magazine (Aug/99) 
and my Macworld magazine Quly/99) in 

front of me. I noticed that Macworld was 
showing off MP3s and the Palm Pilot. 

MacAddict was also showing off 
MP3s and the Palm Pilot. Are you 
short on ideas? If so, ask the read
ers for ideas (just don't make it 
look like you are begging) . I'm 
sure they do cool stuff with their 
Macs every day. If it turns out that 
this whole thing was just a coinci-

::;a~e~a~::~:~.~~~~.n~0:~ose j 
~ (Did you see the month where we ~ 

I both ran comprehensive articks ~ 
on toikt bowl ckansers? Now that ~ 

0 

was weird!) ~ 
~ 

How DoEs UNREAL 
RUN ON IT? 
I was reeeeeaalllllyyyyyy bored last night, 
so I decided to copy my screen in ASCII by 
hand. It took 45 minutes. I printed it out, 
and now I can get that warm fuzzy feeling 
of using the Mac OS even though my laptop 
is broken and in the shop!-DouG WALKER 
0 "'"""' - -- ........ 
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DOES EVERYONE 
KNOW EACH OTHER 
HERE? 
Okay, let me get this straight. First, Kathy 
went. That was bad enough. But then Wade 
left. Jeff left after that. And now Mark 
leaves, for crying out loud! This is getting 
to be stupid. Mark is the doodler, the CD
ROM guy, the former Web guru, a suspect 
for killing the MacAddict staff, and now 
he's leaving for good? Sheesh! What is 



gEdge. 

From QuickTime® video to break-neck speed, 
XLRS® products lead the pack in every category. 

Right out of the gate, it may look like the field is full 
of speed and expansion options. Looks can be 
deceiving. When it's down to a photo finish, XLR8 
products win the race. 

We push the edge when it comes to innovation so 
you get the "best of the best" for your Mac®. That's 
why industry experts are awarding top honors to 
our patent-pending Carrier Upgrade Technology'" 
and Interview'" - the first USB product to turn the 
iMac into a true media machine. These products 
earn blue ribbon status by delivering the winner's 
edge, right out of the box. 

XLR8, tools to perform and create .. . on your Mac. 

MACh Carrier's patent-pending 

upgradeable upgrade technology 

was selected as Macworld's 

"Best of Show" and as 

Photoshop User's "Hot Pick. " 

InterView.,... w!VideoShop 4.5 

for USB and PC! has been listed 

as the perfect choice to deliver 

QuickTime video, and the 

"1999 Best Product of the Year" 

by Mac Home journal. 
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going on over there? Is Prison Guy scaring 
them off! Or are they just leaving because 
they can't stand Dave being drunk any
more? Well, at least there's one good 
change over there-Rob is going to be 
editor!-BJ GATTEN 
(Ummm, Mark was never the CD-ROM 
guy. There goes your disc next month. 
- KP (the CD-ROM grrrl)) 

TO DAVE: It's been a great year and a half. I 
hope you get to do more of what you enjoy, 
and I'll look forward to seeing it on the 
pages of MacAddict. Maybe now you can 
also find time to work on that drinking 
problem that was so obvious in several of 
your staff videos. 
TO MARK: I was very saddened to see that 
you were leaving. Your sense of humor 
helped to make MacAddict what it was, and 
you will be sorely missed-especially on the 
Shutdown page. Best of luck in whatever you 
choose to pursue. 
TO ROB: Prison Guy rules! Best of luck with 
this new opportunity. Just remember, 
despite what you learned at the Big House, 
tazer guns and pepper spray are not con
sidered to be proper motivational tools for 
staff members who are perilously close to 
missing a deadline. Have fun with the new 
job; I look forward to seeing the results in 
the next issue. 
TO KRIS: Great music on the CD! I especially 
like Droo and the TombsTones. Keep it com
ing!-KEv1N LuED'rKE 
(What am I? Chopped liver?-NE) 

A FREUDIAN SLIP? 
This thought just occurred to me. Why do 
they make the reset button on a PC so much 
smaller than the power button? I tend to use 
the former much more than the latter. 
-TIMOTHY BUSCH 
P.S. If you print this, the people who keep 
wtiting about the juvenile banter in your let
ters section may be impressed by my use of 
the words former and latter. 

SMALL TALK 
This is Sheri. Bob says hi. I would love to 
wear a MacAddict T-shirt. ... not swim in it. 
If and when you people come out with a 
new tee, please offer a fitted version. 
- SHERI ELBERT 

THERE'S A GIRLY 
MAN IN EVERY PORT 
John Dvorak refers to the iBook as a "girly" 
machine. I see only one reasonable counter 
to Mr. Dvorak-cultural warfare. We must 
ensure that masculine men, "real" men, are 
portrayed in art and literature using iBooks. 
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Fortunately, the manliest men in current lit
erature arise from the keyboard of 
AppleMaster Tom Clancy. Over the years his 
characters have used many Macs; ofthand 
I remember a MacIIx and several 
PowerBooks, but there were others. We 
need Tom Clancy more than ever now. 

I propose that a Web or email petition be 
collected and sent to Mr. Clancy, requesting 
that in his next novel at least one of his 
steely-eyed heroes be seen using an iBook. 
Perhaps "Rainbow Six" John Clark and 
Domingo "Ding" Chavez could be issued 
camouflage-colored iBooks for counter
terrorist ops. Admiral Robbie Jackson's Navy 
blueberry iBook would be a welcome splash 
of color in a gray Pentagon briefing room. 
Or President Jack Ryan could be shown in a 
lighter moment in the Oval Office, playing 
StarCraft against his daughter Sally (outside 
in the Rose Garden) . 

Unlike Dvorak, Clancy's heroes have 
great intestinal fortitude and see no danger 
to their manhood from colored plastic. 
But some men need an external reassur
ance that it's "OK" to use an iBook. A sin
gle Tom Clancy bestseller would provide a 
lot of men with that re-assurance.-STEVE 
SETZER 

AND HE WORKS 
FOR MERE PELLETS 

My rabbit, Vinnie, is unique. He continu
ally challenges the norms of rabbithood, 
pushing the envelope of creativity. He is 
also an avid Mac user. I think he would be 
the ideal model for the next Apple "Think 
Different" ad. In fact, I've included a 
mock-up of an ad.- NICK DIFIORE 

PLASTERED, 
AND PIERCED! 
I was enjoying the "Automated Death" out
takes on The Disc when Dave turned his 
head and a glint caught my eye. I had to 
re\vind and look again. Was it what I thought 

it was? Yes! Dave Reynolds has an earring! 
Dave, why the hell do YOU of all people have 
an earring?-PETER WESTERMANN 
(I was captured by a tribe of nomadic 
goldsmiths at the age of 7 in tbe Sangre de 
Cristo mountain range, and, while teach
ing me their ways, they forced me to wear 
an earring. I've had it ever since.- DR) 

PASS THE RITALIN, 
PLEASE 

After egging Bill Gates's house and pulling a 
fire alarm in Microsoft's offices I returned 
home to check the mail. Upon opening the 
mailbox, I screamed a thousand screams. My 
copy of MacAddict had been replaced by a 
new magazine, WinAddict. Even worse, it 
contained sections such as "The Downfall of 
Apple," and "Word's Drawing Capabilities," 
demonstrated with the Apple logo on the 
cover. No really, it's all true! I even scanned in 
the cover and sent it to you! They're on to 
us!-BRIAN WALKER 

Now, You'RE 
COOKING ... 
In the upper-left-hand corner of the July 
issue's cover is the word "Barn!" Is this an 
obscure reference to Emeril Lagasse? (I did 
notice that this issue seemed spicier than 
normal .. . )-Mm SMITH 

THOSE DARN DUKES! 
Being a faithful iMac freak and Mac addict, 
and being from the great state of North 
Carolina, I am obligated to point out that 
there was no "Cooter" on the Andy Griffith 
show. You may be thinking of the great 
Ernest T. Bass. Cooter was on some other 
show that we dignified southerners don't 
like to talk about-GEORGE KlLLEITE 

I've relied on your magazine in the past for 
technical info and helpful hints. Until your 
July issue I've had no reason to doubt your 
expertise and research. However, in the 
Shutdown section (SETI phone home) you 
say " ... and Cooter from the Andy Griffith 



Show." Cooter was in The Dukes of Hazzard, Goober was in the Andy 
Griffith Show. Both were mechanics though.- ERIC RECKLING 

OUCH. THAT HURT. 
I tried to load the latest version of MacTuner, and I was asked if I want 
Explorer to be my "default browser"! I suggest you change the name 
of your magazine. How about Gates Addict?-DoN Coo PER 

THE SOONER, THE BETTER 
Last night I had a weird dream about iMacs. I was in a truckstop in 
New Mexico, and they had iMacs and iMac soda where their beer and 
Cokes usually are. The iMacs were $999 (below suggested price, I 
exclaimed to the clerk!) and the sodas came in iMac flavo rs with 
iMacs drawn on the cans. Six packs cost $4.96 (I remember the num
ber flashing on the cash register) and I initially bought a new flavor 
called Rhinosaurus. The can had baby rhinosauruses in it, so I set 
them free and bought a Lime and a Grape soda. I didn't get an iMac 
though, because I couldn't decide which flavor I wanted. Think I 
should seek counseling?-SEAN R. 

WHAT'S THAT SUPPOSED TO MEAN? 
Just wondering if you folks are gonna take on the Macweek ad "Our 
Editors Can Beat Up Their Editors"? How about: "Our Editors Can 
Outrun Their Editors"?- ADRIAN LIND 

ONLY THE NosE KNows 
Horrid news. I find that my nose stops up and my eyes water when I 
open my MacAddict. What is a girl to do when this happens? My nor
mal allergy medicine doesn't help. I love my MacAddict. I don't see 
how I can live without it.- ALICE GAYLOR 

DID You WRITE THIS YOURSELF?! 
There once was a Compaq 
Who thought it was fast 
Until along came a Mac 
And gave it a blast 

The Compaq had a friend 
Who liked it a lot 
But along came that Mac 
And gave it a shot-HANNES RUDOLPH 

You KNow You'RE A MAc ADDICT WHEN ... 

... you're putting something together and there is no "Step 3." 
-JOE RAVESLOOT 

... you watch the Jennifer Lopez video for the iMac at the end. 
-STEVEN l. MULLEN 

... you feel a pang of remorse when you don't buy what's in slot 
G3 in the vending machine (which, for the record, is Mint-a
Burst gum).-DAVID URBANEK 

... you pass by your local church and you could have sworn the 
sign out in front read "Macintosh Bible Study."-EowARO S. PANK 

... you think that a slot machine is some sort of PCI expansion 
device.-P.J. YUDELL 

... you're forced to use a peecee at gunpoint and you try to make 
aliases in DOS.-ALEX DvcK 

Introducing 
the amazing 
VST FireWire· 
Hard Drive 
Simply amazing. They're 
designed for those who 
want the most 
convenient, light
weight, small and 
durable hard 
drives on the 
market. 
In fact, the 
drives are so 
small they fit easily into a 

• 

purse, briefcase, or even your pocket. And with data 
transfer rates up to 400 Mbps and the ability to hot
plug, these drives have it all -- speed , performance, 
portability and good looks. Just plug one into any 
FireWire enabled PC or Power Macintosh® G3 and you 
are ready to work or play. Currently available in 4, 6, 
8, 1 O and 14GB capacities, these hard drives can 
easily be linked 
together in a chain 
with no device ID's 
or termination. 
Amazing? We think 
so. Visit our website 
for m·ore information. 

Optional power input 

''o• li:Jl 
FireWire ~ 

www.vsttech.com 
125 Nagog Park, Acton, MA 01720 (978) 263-9700 

Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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All the latest news that we thought you should know, served up with a smirk. 

Best Mac Tidbits On The Wa 
Fall Mac harvest promises to be bumper crop 

P 
roving that someone close to 
Apple's iCEO does indeed have a 
sense of humor, Noah Wiley 
(who played Steve Jobs in the 

TNT movie The Pirates of Silicon Valley) 
opened this summer's Macworld Expo 
keynote speech by doing his version of Jobs. 
That is, until he was pulled off-stage mid-rant 
by the real Steve, and we got a glimpse at the 
hottest stuff waiting to anive on your Mac. It's 
going to be a great autumn! 

What's on the Net tonight? 
Jobs introduced QuickTin1e TV during his 
keynote address. At first, QuickTime TV 
sounds like an exciting new product that 
promises to combine the power of Quick
Tune with the mind-numbing selection of tra
ditional television programming-that is, 
until the details of QuickTin1e TV emerged. 
Rather than being a spiffy new product for 
cyberspuds, its more of an upgrade to the 
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existing QuickTime gestalt. QuickTin1e TV is 
the fusion of QuickTime 4 player and the 
QuickTime Streanling server (both of which 
have been around for a few months now) 
with better routers on the Internet and more 
companies providing content. 

Apple signed a deal with Akanlai Tech
nologies to provide better repeating servers 
for QuickTime streams, making sure that 
people who stait streanling QuickTime con
tent will get better and smoother experiences 
through this beefed-up network of rebroad
casting servers. These servers receive Quick
Time streams, cache them, and then rebroad
cast them to local connections. And, as far as 
new streanling QuickTime content goes, Jobs 
announced that ABC news, ESPN, Rolling 
Stone, VHl , and Disney would be added to 

BEFORE BEING MOBBED, this Apple employee 
holds up a tangerine iBook in the middle of the 
Macworld Expo keynote audience. 



the QttickTime streaming roster. The upshot 
of QuickTime TV is that streaming audio and 
video via QuickTime is going to work better 
than ever, and there will be more (and hope
fully, better) choices in terms of content. 
Now, you too can get lost in VHl 's "\Vhere 
Are They Now" se1ies at your very own desk. 

Mac OS 9 

Jobs announced that a new version of the 
Mac OS (Mac OS 9, the last step before Mac 
OS X arrives on the scene) would ship in 
November. Although not many details of the 
new OS were given, there was one tantalizing 
perk: Sherlock 2.0. In Mac OS 9, Sherlock 
2.0 takes on QuickTime 4's brushed metal 
look, and its annoying inte1face habits, too. 
The top part of the window features a seties 
of wells, in which favorite search setups can 
presumably be saved. 

Apple's Phil Schiller demonstrated Sher
lock 2.0's ability to search for the best prices 
for online shopping and auctions, people, 
and otl1er sorts of subsets. This comes on top 
of the voiceprint recognition feature for Mac 
OS 9 demonstrated last May at Apple's 
Worldwide Developer Conference, in which a 
Mac running Mac OS 9 with multiple users 
can identify a particular user's voice print. 

Mac OS 9 is due out in October for a 
price of $99, and Apple says it's like getting 
a whole new Mac for the price. We just 
bought an 8.5 Mac last year for $99, so 
we're set, thanks. 

His Master's Voice 
Who would have thought that an IBM execu
tive would have the name Ozzie Ozbome? Not 
us. When Ozbome was introduced by Jobs, 

throwing digital audio files (such as MP3s 
and AIFFs) through these bad boys, you 'll 
be able to rock the house all through 
FireWire and the speaker 's 100-watt ampli
fier. Great for your next rave. Price: Not yet 
set. Contact: Softacoustic , (http://www 
.softacoustik.com). 

Most genuine purveyor of simple iMac 
accessories: Don Trammell and his magnifi
cent iStation, which is a stackable tray that 
lifts your iMac (or monitor) off your desk 
and provides storage space for the key
board, disks, and just about anything else 
you can cram into a cubbyhole. Plus, they 
come in rainbow colors. Price: $18.95. 
Contact: Vu-Ryte (http://www.vuryte 
.com) .-DR 

THANKS TO OUICKTIME'S 
integration of Macromedia 
Flash into the player, 
streaming content served 
up via the player can have 
a clickable interface like 
what you might find in a 
Web browser. Best of all, 
you might gel a picture of 
Rob Zombie in your player. 

Afti.sts A toZ 
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0 COVER STORY 

Q MP3&MORE 

we expected to see the : ~~:Sos 
'80s rocker come on a co•Mews 

stage to bite the heads off a N•wslETTE• 
D TICKETS &i mURS 

a few public relations a coNTEm 

people. Man, were we 
disappointed when, in
stead, an IBM executive 
walked out on stage. But 
that turned to excitement 
when Ozbome announc
ed that the company's 
ViaVoice speech recogni
tion software package 
(you know, you talk, it 

Rolling Stone Rocks 
in Quicktime 4 ~ 

types) would be coming !"' """' 
to the Mac. "------------=-----"'------~ 

To back up the claim, IBM was on the 
show floor, demonstrating the ViaVoice pack
age on an iMac. The ViaVoice program, 
which is expected to cost under $100, has a 
continuous voice recognition that lets you 
dictate to your Mac via a special micro
phone and software combination. The 
microphone will even ship \vith several add
on plastic plates so that it can be made to 
look like your Mac. Now, Mac owners 
across the globe can have their words mis
understood by a machine. 

Coming Goodies 
There were tons of spankin' new products 
being announced or debuting on the show 
floor, including Connectix Vittual PC 3.0, 
Electrifier Pro 1.02, Neopost's Simply 
Postage, Quicken 2000, Mixman Studio, 
and Norton Utilities for Macintosh 5. 
Microsoft introduced a stand-alone version 
of Word 98 for iMac and iBook owners, 
Outlook Express 5.0, and a Microsoft 
mouse that looks-heaven help us-pretty 
cool.-DR 

Still in the BLACK 
J ust before Macwortd Expo started, Apple reported tts seventh profttable fiscal quarter in a row. For 

those who haven't been around the Mac universe for a few years, there was a time when some 
doomsters and nattering naybobs thought Apple's profitability would never be routine. Well, it is, and the 
numbers just keep getting better and better. Here are Apple's fiscal highlights from April through June of 
1999: 

• $203 million net proftt, which compares to a $101 million net prom in the same time period in 1998. 
$89 million of this quarter's profits came from sales of 10 million shares of ARM Holdings, the 
makers of the microchips inside the Newton. 

• $3.1 billion (yes, that's with a "b") in cash holdings. 
•Conversion of $661 million of debt into stock. 
• Stock buyback plan, in which Apple will purchase up lo $500 million of tts own stock. 
•Overall untt sales grew 40 percent over the previous year. 
•Gross margins were 27.4 percent, compared to 25.7 percent during the same time last year. 

With these numbers, Apple's looking healthier than ever. Our pet theory? Apple is building an eco
nomic engine to drive milttary expansion into neighboring regions-watt-that was Germany.-DR 
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Q Designing Music 
A format smaller than MP3? 

Q design Corporation, makers of the 
famed Qdesign audio compression 

technology which joined QuickTin1e in ver
sion 3, began forcing its way into the bur
geoning MP3 market with a throng of 
announcements at this year's Macworld Expo 
in New York. The three-level attack included 
the unveiling of Qdesign's own software MP3 
player and encoder, the MVP (a partnering 
with Diamond Multimedia's RioPort, Inc., to 
use Qdesign's MP3 implementation in Rio's 
drool-worthy portable MP3 players), and a 
second alliance with Texas Instmments to 
develop a chip which will allow next-genera
tion po1iable music players to play Qdesign's 
fabled audio compression format. 

The latter of these announcements-the 
partnering with TI-is especially significant 
because the Qdesign music format com
presses audio into a much smaller file than 
the MP3 format, while still maintaining 
extremely high quality sound. 

The MVP, Qdesigns MP3 software player/ 
encoder, will encode music from CD into the 
Qdesign compression format as well as MP3. 
QuickTime 3 or later, can likewise play files 
saved in the Qdesign music fo1mat. A beta 
version of the MVP is cun-ently available for 

QDESIGN'S DOPE NEW MVP SOFTWARE 
PLAYER/ENCODER can read and 
compress files into either MP3s or 
Qdesign's proprietary audio format. 

download at Qdesign's Web site (http:// 
www.qdesign.com), and the final version is 
scheduled to ship in late August (by the time 
you read this, hopefully) , retailing for 
$19.99.-RC 

Adobe, Quark 
-who sucks less? 

We at MacAddict 
Labs figured that the 
real question was: 

An informal survey 

I n late July, TrendWatch announced a sur
vey of creative professionals in which they 

were asked if they would rather stick with 
QuarkXPress or switch to Adobe InDesign 
when it's released. The actual question was: 
"If InDesign meets your needs, will you 
switch?" Here's how the answers broke down: 

If lnDesign meets your needs, will you switch? 

Definitely yes: • 8% 
Probably: • 12% 

Possibly/Maybe: •••••• 70% 
Definitely not: • 10% 
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"Which would you rather 
deal with: Quark, Adobe, or a rabid gibbon 
with mange?" So we asked some "creative pro
fessionals" around our building. Here are our 
survey numbers: 

Which would you rather deal with: Quark, 
Adobe, or a rabid gibbon with mange? 

Quark: 13% 
Adobe:•••••• 73% 

Rabid Gibbon: - 24% 

While we made every effort to correct for 
masochists and very enthusiastic aninlal lovers, 
it should be noted that a few probably slipped 
through. We're not statisticians, after all.-DR 

Errors and 
jitters and 
smoke 
-oh my! 
Three fast fixes tor strange 
and nagging problems 

• If you're getting the error message 
"Not enough memory is available 
while using Sound Manager" on 
startup, try this: restart with exten
sions off, open the Preferences fold
er inside the System Folder, drag 
the Sound Preferences from there 
into the Trash, and restart again. 

• If you smell or see smoke coming 
from your Mac, you should proba
bly just unplug your Mac and 
arrange to have it examined by an 
authorized Apple repair facility. In 
essence, Apple says that even 
though there's smoke, any result
ing fire should be contained to the 
component where the smoke orig
inated from and it shouldn't cause 
a safety issue. 

• To clean a jumpy mouse, turn off 
your Mac, turn the mouse upside 
down and then rotate the retaining 
ring counter-clockwise to open it. 
Then, turn the mouse over and 
catch the mouse ball and ring as 
they fall out. Clean the rollers in the 
mouse with a damp cotton swab, 
removing any excess goo with 
your fingernail. Blow any dust out 
of the mouse case and reassem
ble the mouse.- DR 

All information in Tech Info Tidbits is taken 
from Apple's Tech Info Library at http://lil 
.info.apple.com. Stop by and learn some
thing today. 
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Drawing to a Close 
Y ou win some, you lose some. So, tJ.y not to feel too discouraged if your 

name is not Bob Jones of Redding, Califomia-the talented and charming 
winner of our great graphics studio giveaway announced in our June issue. 
Although we were flattered by the many suck-up attempts, saddened by the 
pathetic pleas, frightened by the threats, and briefly swayed by a few of the bet
ter bribes, Bob's work just really struck home. 

So, to all of you budding artists who were counting on those free copies of 
Adobe Photoshop and Adobe lliustJ.·ator to launch your careers in graphic 
design, we hope you didn't give up your day jobs. Remember, the term "starving 
artist" is just a cliche, not a prerequisite. Still, we hate to leave you high and dry, 
so stay tuned for next month's issue where we'll give you free altematives to 
Adobe's pricey programs. Until then, wipe your tears and try to enjoy some of the 
contest's more intriguing entries.-NE 

We're Still Laughing 
Each day we rushed to the mailbox eager to see what hilarious new 
drawings would get us through the late afternoon slump. Although there 
was a lot to laugh about, these silly doodles continue crack us up. 

At the Crack of Dawn 
Illustration by Steven Boyack 

When the Chips Are Down 
Illustration by Thomas Meadows 

Things That Make You Go Hmmmm ... 
We've scratched our heads right down to the bloody scalp and still can't 
figure out what cliches these illustrations represent. Send your best sug
gestions to: What the Heck? MacAddict c/o Nikki Echler, 150 North Hill 
Drive, Brisbane, California 94005. We'll pick our five favorite entries and 
send you a MacAddict T-shirt. May the fun never stop! 

Just Killing Time 
Illustration by Bob Jones 

~ 
' WE DIDN'T DECLARE Bob the winner because we're afraid of what he 

might do to us otherwise. Who told you that? 

It's a Dog Eat Dog World 
Illustration by Paul Q. Rigmaiden 

Voodoo guy? 
illustration by Clyde Hudson 

Cannon and flying saucers? Hand holding wine glass? 
Illustration by Arnie Ten Illustration by Brian Marchand 

Mouse with teeth? 
Illustration by R.M. & V.A. Peyton 
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How Mac friendly is Earth link? 

How about 15 fre e days and free setup (save $35)!* 

Thousands are choosing Earthlin k™ Sprint® 
over other ISPs everyday. Here's why: 

• Unlimi ted Internet access at 
speeds up to 56K 

• More local access numbers 
nationwide than any other ISP 

• Fast, reliable email 

• Personal Start Page'M 

• Free 6MB Web site 

•Toll -free 24-hour help 

• New user's guide and 
member magazine 

• Free month of access for 
every friend you refer 

•And much more! 

"Earthlink has become the Macintosh of the ISP world -
the way for 'mere mortals ' to connect to the Net." [Business Week] 

"The largest independent Internet service provider is also one that 
caters well to its loyal Macintosh subscribers." [Mac Central] 

Call today! '--~~~~~~~~~---

1-800-EARTHLINK Reg #4000-36915 
327-8454 

* Monthly rate is $ 19.95 thereafter 

C 1999 EarthUnk Network, 1nc and Sprint Communiutions Company LP.Trademarks are property of their respective 
owners. Sprint and the Sprint logo are trademarks of Sprint Communications Company LP. Earthllnk, Earthlink 
TotalAccess, and the Eilrthlink logo are trademarks of Earthlink Network, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

-¢-Sprint 
Earthlink'" 



Ooh, look! It's pretty. No, look closer ... closer .. . closer-no, that's too close! 

How You Get What You See 
by David Reynolds and Jennifer Ho 

H ave you ever wondered how 
those beautiful bits get from 

your hard drive to your monitor? 
Through your video card, of 
course. We're here to demystify 
the voodoo that goes on inside 
the silicon of a PCI graphics card, 
which applies pretty closely to 
how onboard video works, too. 
The card shown here, a Formac ' 
ProFormance3 PCI graphics 
adapter, shares some similar char
acteristics with other graphics 
cards, so feel free to get that 
broad brush out. 

The Spigot 
After all of the processing is 
done, the massaged bits leave 
here, through the video-out port 
as a stream of analog signals. 
From there, they move on to 
the monitor and are spit out as 
beams of electrons against a 
phosphorous screen. What a 
way to go. 
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Making Connections 
For specialized functions, some video 
cards will have a connector that allows 
them to connect to another video card or 
helper card, such as a 30 accelerator. In 
the case of the ProFormace3, it's a slot to 
attach a TFT/LVDS adapter, which lets the 
card work with certain flat panel displays. 

The Supporting Cast 
Every star needs an entourage, and a video 
card 's CPU is no exception. The board's 
architecture makes sure that everything 
goes where it should at the fastest possible 
speeds. The latest cards have 128-bit archi
tectures, which means that data moves 
around 128 bits at a time. Compare that 
with the old 8- and 16-bit pathways, and 
you 'll see how performance has improved. 

Reminiscing 
Or something much faster. by today's standards. Video 
cards have their own specialized RAM used for storing 
and blitting bits back and forth. The amount of video 
RAM (or VRAM) a card has determines how many col" 
ors get displayed at a given resolution. Today, 32MB 
of VRAM is not .uncommon, and that much memory 
can display millions of colors at resolutions of 1,920 
by 1 ,080. Videp memory can also affect a monitor's. 
refresh rate (the number of times information is painted 
on a screen per second) . l'he minimum refresh rate is 
typically 60Hz, which makes the mof:litor flicker, with a 
more comfortable refresh rate of 85Hz being common~ 

Some monitor/video card combinations can go as high 
as 120Hz or higher. 

Interfacing 

The Center of 
the Universe 
Yep, your video card has a 
CPU. This is where all the 
magic takes place: number 
crunching to produce geom
etry, meshes, lighting, shad
ing-it's all figured out here, 
and much faster than you 
or I could do it, I might add. 
The card's CPU (and sup
porting chip set, where 
things like rendering take 
place) is the label by which 
it's known, whether it's 
Rage 128, 3Dfx, or some
thing else. 

This is where the video card plugs into the PCI 
bus. Data travels from the Mac's CPU and mem
ory through this connector into the card and is 
spit out of the monitor after much munching and 
crunching. With the advent of the new blue-and
white G3 towers, the bus speed can be either 33 
or 66MHz. Speed does make a difference-the 
faster you can get data into the video card, the 
faster it can be processed. 
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ProFormance 3 
The Fastest Graphic Accelerator for 
your Mac will turn any PCI Mac 
into a ligthning fast 2D and 3D 
graphics workstation. 

The Ultimate Processor 
Upgrade for your Mac can 
boost the processing 
power of any Macintosh 
G3 up to 500MHz - at a 
fraction of the cost of a 
new system. 

Plug in Performance Ill Fonll3C 

Pro TV 
Turn your Mac into a 
full function TV/VCR 
that can capture still 
frames and full motion 
video. 

Pro RAID 
This SCSI Acceleraror Kit 
is the ultimate I/O solution 
to optimize high-speed data 
transfer between your Mac 
and SCSI peripherals up to 

80MB/s data transfer rate. 

Designed specifically for the Mac, our products will turn your friendly Mac into a lightning 
fast, incredibly powerful media creation computer. Formac's Performance Suite is the ultimate, 
cost-effective upgrade package. Don't wait. With Formac you don't have to. Get your Mac to 
think as fast as you do, just visit www.formac.com and learn how easy it can be . 

• c Formac 
Formac Eleccronic Inc. 5673 Wesc Las Posicas Blvd., Suire 213 Pleasanron, CA 94588 Tel. 925 251 0100 

See us at MacWorld Expo'99 NY, Booth #149 
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Wonderful 

pple's extended game of foursquare finally came to an end with the company's 

announcement of the iBook-its long-awaited consumer portable. Speculation 

fueled anticipation earlier this year when Steve Jobs revealed the family chart 

showcasing the iMac, G3 tower, G3 PowerBook, and the blank space where the 

iBook should have been. However, with the announcement of the iBook it now 

looks like everyone's a winner. 

Although the core technology remains the same-you still have to type with a keyboard, 

view images via a monitor, and occasionally recharge the battery-the iBook's modern 

design would have the Jetsons jonesing. And, in addition to its lickable looks, the iBook 

offers you the power to surf the Web without a net, um ••• we mean ••• without wires! Wire

less Internet is affordable, fast, and will soon be available at a store near you. 

But the iBook isn't all style and gosh-wow features-at its heart, the 6.6-pound con

sumer portable features a non-upgradable 300MHz G3 processor, 32MB of RAM on the 

motherboard (with an open RAM slot, making it upgradable to 160MB), and six hours of 

battery life. The iBook should ship in September, and, with a price tag of $1,599, it's awe

some. So take a few minutes and follow our guided tour of Apple's new addition to the 

venerable PowerBook line. 
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IT'S HERE, IT'S WEIRD, 
GET USED TO IT! 

At a Glance 

W
e can hardly wait to get our mitts on the iBook, but 
what about the other side of The Force? How does 
the iBook stack up against similar brand-name 

notebooks from the WinTel world? Not bad, not bad at all. We 
looked at PC laptops from Gateway and Dell with similar fea
tures, and they were not only more expensive than the iBook
they didn 't look nearly as nice. Here's the scoop: 

TheiBook 
• 300MHz G3 processor 

• 32MB RAM 
• 3.2GB hard drive 

• 12.1-inch TFT active-matrix display 

• ATI Rage Mobility graphics 
with 4MB VRAM 

• 24X CD-ROM drive 

•56K modem 

• 10/100baseT Ethernet 

• USB port 
•six hour battery life 

•optional wireless networking through 
AirPort slot 

• 6.6 pounds 
• $1,599 

Dell lnspiron 3500 
• 366MHz Celeron processor 

• 32MB RAM 
• 4.BGB hard drive 

• 14.1-inch TFT active matrix display 

• MagicMedia AGP graphics with 2.5MB 
VRAM 

• 24X CD-ROM drive 
•56K modem 

• 10/100baseT Ethernet 

•serial, parallel, infrared, USB, monitor, 

keyboard, mouse ports 

• 2.5 hour battery life 
•two Type II PC card slots 

(one filled with Ethernet card) 

• 6.5 pounds 
• $1,943 

Gateway Solo 2 500 SE 
• 333MHz Celeron processor 
•32MB RAM 

• 4GB hard drive 

• 12.1-inch active matrix display 

• 128-bit graphics accelerator 
with 2MB VRAM 

• 24X CD-ROM drive 

• 56K modem 

• 10/100baseT Ethernet 

•serial, parallel, infrared, USB, monitor, 

keyboard, mouse ports 

•five hour battery life 
•two Type II PC card slots, one with Zoom 

video (filled with modem and Ethernet cards) 

• 7.1 pounds 
• $1,774 
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P
art of what makes the iBook so lick
able is its design, which you have to 
see to fully appreciate. So, here you go. 

Feel free to gaze on it with wonder and awe. 
Go ahead, reach out and touch the matte 
finish rubber that's wrapped around the curvy 
polycarbonate case. Pick it up by its translu
cent plastic handle. OK, so maybe you can't 
feel how cool (or heavy) the little handbag, 
um, PowerBook, is by the picture alone, but 
you can get a pretty good idea of why we all 
want one. Can't you? 

Power Supply 
Apple designed the iBook's power 

supply to be as stylish as the 
computer it powers. The 45-watt 
power supply features a spindle 
around which the power cable can be 
wrapped, and the power plug has a 
nubbin that pops into the spindle's rim 
to be secured. 

Hey!Who 
Stole My ... 
• Audio In-This is the first Mac to ship 

in a long time without an audio in port. 
• PC Card Slot-This is also the first 

portable Mac in a while to ship without 
a PC card slot, although the most 
common PC card functions are taken 
care of with the onboard modem 
and Ethernet. 

• Infrared Port-It's gone-just like it 
disappeared from the iMac. And, with 
the AirPort wireless networking , it 
won't be missed. 

• FireWire Port-Just when FireWire 
makes it to the motherboard, it's miss
ing from the iBook. That means no 
high-speed data transfers for things 
such as digital video. 
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To withstand the rigors of backpack storage, the iBook has 
been surrounded with matte finish rubber. Tangerine and 

blueberry were chosen for the colors because they 
looked best in the protective rubber. (Alright, let's 

keep it clean.) They do not, however, taste like the 
fruit of the same name. We're hoping that, eventu

ally, more colors will make it to the iBook. 

Yep, it's the same plastic used in the iMac
and, incidentally, in making bulletproof plastics. 

This only comes in the color ice, however. 

The antenna for the AirPorl wireless 
networking system is hidden here in 

the display frame. 

The iBook features a single speaker 
located on the left side of the unit just 

above the keyboard. 

The iBook sports three input/output ports along the 
left side, none of which have doors. The ports are 
recessed inside the case. 
• Ethernet-The iBook sports 

Ethernet in an RJ-45 port-a standard, but still 
attractive feature. 

• 56K modem-The iBook comes equipped with a 
56K modem, just like every other Mac on the 
market, save the G3 tower. 

• USB-Cashing in on the trend, the iBook fea
tures a USB port-but on the iBook, it's a 
single port, which can always be 
expanded with a USB hub. 

II you just have to have 
stereo sound, you can plug 

headphones or speakers 
into the audio out port. 

Underneath the key
board (next to the hard 

drive and RAM) is the slot for the 
optional AirPort card. Although the slot is 

similar in shape to a PC card slot, it is a closed 
standard that works only with the AirPort card. 
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None of that crappy passive-matrix stuff 
for the iBook-Apple sprung for a 

beautiful (ii a tad small) 12.1-inch 
active matrix display. 

The iBook's hinging mechanism is 
specially made to keep the iBook open 
when open, or closed when closed-the 
two metal nubs in the hinges are part of 
the clutching mechanism. With this great • 
hinge, the iBook doesn't need a latch to 
keep it shut. 

The iBook uses ATl 's Rage Mobility 
to power the graphics. This chip has 
plenty of punch. Too bad the iBook 
uses a non-upgradable CD-ROM. 

Push this button, and 
the iBook comes on. 

Simple as that! 

The power supply port has a light-up ring 
around it that, when the power supply is 
attached, glows amber when the battery isn't 
fully charged and green when it is charged. 

// 
removable or upgradable so you 

can forget about watching DVD 
movies in study hall . :;]
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The iBook's touchpad is shiny silver 
and can do tap and double-tap (but not 
soft-shoe!) just like the PowerBook. 

K 

Much like the PowerBook G3 Series, 
the iBook keyboard is a full-size 
keyboard with an almost identical 
configuration and two latches on 
the top that, when pulled back, 

release the keyboard to be pulled off. 
Underneath, you can get to the hard 

drive, RAM, and AirPort wireless card 
slot. A screw between the F4 and F5 keys 
can be turned to lock the keyboard down. 

The iBook features an oddly shaped battery (about 1 by 1.5 by 8 inches) hid
den underneath a panel secured by two screws. Since the battery has a life 
of six hours (and can be recharged in about two), Apple didn't feel the need 
to make the battery easily removable. OCT/99 MacADDICT 27 



Software bundle 
Here's the list of software that will 

ship with the iBook. What a sur
prise! Most of it is Internet or education 
software: 

• Mac OS 8.6 with QuickTime 
• AppleWorks 

• Microsoft Internet Explorer 
• Microsoft Outlook Express 

•Netscape Communicator 
• Earthlink TotalAccess 
•America Online 

• STF Technologies FAXstf 

• Palm Desktop 
• World Book Encyclopedia 
• EdView Internet Safety Kit 
• Adobe Clown Reade·r 

(also known as Acrobat Reader) 

• Pangea Software's Bugdom 
• Pangea Software's Nanosaur 
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Weight Comparisons 
A t 6.6 pounds, the iBook weighs a bit more than the new PowerBook G3 with the 

bronze keyboard (weighing in at 5.9 pounds) , but less than the older, thicker 

PowerBook G3 Series line (which weighed in at 7.2 pounds). Here are some other 

weight comparisons: 

iBook versus a gallon of milk 
A gallon of fresh creamery milk weighs 
in at 1.4 pounds more than the iBook, 

and is a lot bulkier, too. 

iBook versus a cantaloupe 
The iBook weighs more than a 

melon-or even two or three, if 
they're small-but it doesn't taste as 

sweet. Don't leave the iBook in the 
sun to ripen-you'll be disappointed 

in the results. 

iBook versus a baby 
Depending on a number of factors, an 
iBook may weigh more-<ir less
than a newborn baby. However, the 

iBook is probably cheaper in the 
long run, not to mention easier to 
hold in a backpack. 

iBook versus 
Marlon Brando 
No contest. Marlon Brando 
beats the iBook. By a ton . 

IBOOK: 6.6 LBS BABY: 5-9 LBS 

MARLON BRANDO 
LOTS MORE THAN THE !BOOK 

AirPort Network on the Fly 
Speed: 11 Mbps (slightly faster than 1 ObaseT Ethernet) 

Range: 150 feet, more or less, depending on conditions 
Number of connections: Ten iBooks can connect to an individual 
access point. 

Gauges: A control strip gauge on the iBook lets you see how strong 
the AirPort signal is. 



D 
espite its revolutionary design, unpar
alleled price, unbeatable battery life, 
and stellar feature set, there's not a 

whole lot about the iBook that's new-except 
for Apple's new AirP01t wireless networking, 
and tl1at's way cool. The AirPort wireless net
working uses radio frequencies to connect the 
iBook's AirPort conforms to the IEEE 802.11 
standard (with something called Direct 
Sequence Spread Spectrum). Translated into 
English, this means that any device that uses 
tliat standard can connect to an AirPoti net
work-even PCs. Farallon (http://www.faral
lon.com) will be selling SkyLlne, a PC card 
product tliat uses the same 802.11 standard as 
tlie AirP01t and should allow PowerBooks with 
the SkyLlne card to connect to an AirPort net
work. The SkyLine connection is linlited to 2 
Mbps-reasonably fast, but not blazing~but it 
does have a greater range tlian Air Pott (up to 
500 feet indoors and up to 1,000 feet out
doors) . SkyLlne can be used by WinTel note
books as well, and it should have shipped by 
tlie time you read this. 

Peer-to-Peer 
Setting up a peer-to-peer network is pretty 

easy. All you need is two or more iBooks 
with AirPort cards within 150 feet of each 
other, and you're almost ready to go. The 
iBook includes a wireless networking setup 
assistant that will walk you through setting up 
the network. One iBook can even act as a 
sort of base station by using its modem to 
connect to the Internet and then sharing that 
connection with other iBooks connected to it 
through its wireless network. This arrange
ment is great for impromptu LAN games: just 
get a few of your iBook-toting friends togeth
er and get ready to rock. 

AirPort wireless networking requires a 
few tllings to work-AirPort card-equipped 
iBooks, AirPort Software Access Point software, 
and an optional AirPort Base Station. Each Air
Port card costs $99, wlille the AirPort Base Sta
tion rings up at $299. You have to have the Air
Port Access Point software to connect iBooks 
on the network-which you can do much like 
you would with an Etliernet network. 

The network speed is pretty darned impres
sive: 11 Mbps, or just slightly faster tl1an plain 
vanilla Ethernet, and tliat band\vidtli is divided 
among each connected iBook, depending on 
each Mac's needs-those that need more 
bandwidth for high-volume network connec
tions (such as streanling) \vill get a larger share 
than tliose tliat are hardly using tlie network. 
Shares of bandwidth can be adjusted on the fly. 

There are two ways to set up an AirPott net
work: eitlier between a group of iBooks (called 
peet'to-peer, which is great for file sharing or 
IAN games) , or witli an Air Port Base Station as 
the network's hub (great for wireless Internet 
access). Here are tlie specifics: 

to internet 

/ 

10 Cool Things 
About the 
iBook 
•The iBook uses 144-pin 1.25-inch 

SDRAM SO-DIMMs, which are differ
ent from the PowerBook G3 Series 
DIM Ms. 

•The iBook's F7-F12 keys can be pro
grammed to do lots of things such as 
open applications or even launch 
AppleScripts. 

•The iBook goes to sleep when closed 
and awakens when opened. 

•The iBook has different sleep modes, 
including a Save & Power Off Now 
mode in which the contents of RAM 
are stored in a file on the hard drive
then the iBook shuts down. Waking 
up from that state causes the iBook to 
read the contents of that file back into 
RAM, effectively resuming operation 
more quickly than a standard Shut 
Down command. 

•The iBook's VRAM isn't upgradable
it's embedded into the Rage Mobility 

chip set. 
• The AirPort card can be turned off 

when not in use to save power or 
when on an airplane. 

• AirPort wireless communications are 
made secure with 40-bit data encryp
tion to prevent eavesdropping. 

• The sleep light on the back of the 
iBook slowly pulses (rather than 
blinks) to indicate that the 'Book is 

sleeping. 

David Reynolds wishes that the iBook tasted like 

its name-at least for the tangerine iBook. He's 

not terribly fond of blueberries. 

With a Base Station 
The iBook Base Station acts as a hub for 

iBooks to connect to, and it has its own 
56K modem and Ethernet port. This means 
the Base Station can connect to the Internet 
via modem, DSL, or cable modem, and can 
then share that connection with up to nine 
AirPort-equipped iBooks (the Base Station 
acts as the 1oth item on the network) . AirPort 
Base Stations can be named via software, 
and multiple Base Stations can be connected 
to the same network. 
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FIND A FULL 
WORKING 
VERSION of 
StrataVision3d 4.0 ! 
on The Disc, plus j 
30 lnvigorator for ! 
Photoshop! i 

by Steve Anzovin and Raf Anzovin 

ontrary to what you may think, 
creating 3D art does not have to be extraordinarily difficult 

or expensive. 3D just keeps getting cheaper, easier, and 

better as the number of programs under $300 proliferate 

like, um, computer-generated flies. For a modest outlay of 

green, you can build everything from flying logos to sci-fi terrains to 

fully realized 3D critters. 

Don't have any cash at all? Don't worry-we've put a totally free 3D 

animation program, StrataVision3d 4.0, on The Disc for you. (Hint: if 

you can't find the serial number, read the Read Me. Don't call us. Don't 

send email. Or ... we'll find you and publicly humiliate you. Think we're 

kidding?) You don ' t have to have an advanced degree in digital design, 

either. If you can draw a straight line and push the right buttons, you 

can do this project. Follow along as we show you, step by step, how to 

make a spinning Apple logo with the traditional rainbow stripes. 
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STEP1 
Draw an Apple 
After you've installed StrataVision3d 4.0 from 
The Disc, open the program and create a 
new file by choosing New from the File 

menu. You'll see the main window, with a 

toolbar at the left. Select the Polygon tool 
from the Tools palette and outline a rough 

apple shape by drawing lines and cl icking 

whenever you want to change direction. 
Double-click to complete the outline. 

STEP 
Refine the Apple 
Now the apple needs some refinement. Click 
on the 20 Sculptor button in the top toolbar, 
or choose 20 Sculptor from the Modeling 
menu. You'll want to add a few more inter

mediate points to smooth out the outline; 
Option-click to add points. For the final edit

ing of the outline, convert it to Bezier splines 

by choosing Convert to Bezier from the 

Options menu. Drag the points and their 
control handles around until the apple out
line looks nice and smooth. Option-clicking 

will give you even more control points, if you 
need them. Then exit the 20 Sculptor by 

pressing the OK button. 

STEP3 
Extrude the Apple 
Once the outline is completed, we need to 
pop it out into 3D space. The operation we'll 
use is called an extrude, and it's a little like 

squeezing dough through a pasta machine. 

Make sure your apple shape is selected in 

the main window, then press the Extrusion 
button on the top toolbar to enter the Extru
sion editor. You can use the default extrusion 
settings (a square-edged extrusion). Click 
OK to apply the extrusion and return to the 
main window. To see the model at an angle, 
click the Rotate View button on the Tools 
palette and drag one of the side handles a 
bit. To see the model with some shading, 
click on the Shaded View button at top left of 
the window. 
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STEP4 
Make a Leaf 
Now we'll make a leaf using a different tech
nique called a lathe, which spins a flat shape 
around an axis to make a solid shape. We'll 
start out the same way as we did with the 
apple shape. In the main window, choose the 
Polygon tool from the Tools palette and draw 
a rough half-leaf cross section. Go into the 
20 sculptor and smooth it out as a Bezier 
curve. Click the Lathe button in the top tool
bar to go into the Lathe box. Drag the lathe 
axis to the edge of the half-leaf. Use the 
default setting of 360 degrees, then click OK 
to apply the lathe. 

STEPS 
Group Objects 
In the main window, you'll see a sharp
ended, cigar-shaped leaf. Position it at the 
indent of the apple and tilt it using the Rotate 
tool on the Tools palette. Once it's in place, 
choose the arrow tool, draw a bounding box 
around the apple and the leaf to select both 
shapes, and choose the Group tool from the 
top tool bar to group the two shapes together 
into one object. 

STEP 
Apply t he Rainbow 
On The Disc, you'll find a ready-made rain
bow picture (called a color map) for the 
Apple. Or you can create one yourself in 
Photoshop. To apply it to the apple, click the 
New button on the Texture library toolbar 
at the bottom of the screen. The Texture 
dialog will open. Click on Color Map to locate 
and open the rainbow map. An alert box 
will pop up: make sure to click on "Keep 
Large" or Strata will do something unpleas
ant to the map. Click OK, then click the Apply 
button on the Tex-

L 

ture library toolbar. This Image exceeds the 
recommended storage 
requirements of 256 KBytes. It 
should be reduced to a smaller 
size. 
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STEP 
Adjust the Color Map 
Now do a test render of the apple. Click on 

the camera in the Tools palette, then draw a 

box around the entire apple. If the Render 
Settings dialog pops up, just click OK for 

now. In our example, the color map isn't 
positioned exactly right-a little green color 
edges up from the bottom where it doesn 't 
belong. If this happens to you , you can 

change the color map position. Make sure 
the apple model is selected, then click the 
Remap button on the top toolbar. In the 

Change Mapping box, drag the red outline 
around the apple to adjust the position the 
map is applied from. 

STEP 
Animation 
For the final act, let's make the apple rotate 

around its vertical axis. Open the Animation 

timeline by choosing Show Animation Palette 

from the Windows menu. Make sure you 're 
looking at the apple from the front view. Move 
the time marker on the animation timeline to 

the 1 /2-second mark. Choose the Rotate tool 

from the Tools palette and carefully pull the 

left edge of the apple toward you, rotating the 
model 90 degrees so you see it from the 

side. Vision3d will place an event marker 
(called a keyframe in other programs) at that 
point in the timeline. Now rotate the apple 
another 45 degrees every 1/2 second until 

the apple comes back to its original position. 
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STEP 9 
Render a Movie 
Time to render! Choose Render from the 
Rendering menu. Set up everything as 
shown, using Raytracing as the renderer (the 
highest quality). and making sure that ''.A.II " is 
selected in Frame Range. (Your image size 
may be somewhat different, but don't worry 
about that.) Save the render as a QuickTime 
movie. Now sit back and let your mind wan
der as Vision3d outputs your very own spin
ning rainbow apple. 
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CHEAP 3D: IT'S EVERYWH ERE ! llllllllllllllllllllllll\111111 

Budget 3D programs are not yet available from vending machines outside your local 
grocery store, but there are a ton to choose from at your local computer store. For less 

than $300 you can have your pick of the following seven 3D programs. We've rated and 

reviewed each of them to make your picking less painful. 

3D Invigorator 
DEVELOPER: Zaxwerks 
CONTACT: 800-549-0250, 
http://www.zaxwerks.com 
PRICE: $199 (SRP) 

GOOD: Fast font and clip art extrusions. 
Easy interface. Soft shadows and accurate 
reflections. 
BAD: None. 
RATING: 4 

Amorphium 1.0 
DEVELOPER: Play 
CONTACT: 916-851-0800, 
http://www.amorphium.com 
PRICE: $199 (SRP) 

GOOD: Play-Doh for 3D artists. Good 
implementation of 3D painting. 

BAD: Models tend to be blobby. Minimal 
animation. 
RATING: 3 

n1mat1on: Master 99 v7 .1 
DEVELOPER: Hash Inc. 
CONTACT: 360-750-0042, 

http://www.hash.com 
PRICE: $199 (SRP) 

GOOD: Best choice for character animation. 
Very full-featured and sophisticated. 
BAD: Harder to learn than some apps on 
this list. 
RATING: 4 

Bryce 4 
DEVELOPER: MetaCreations 
CONTACT: 805-566-6200, 
http://www.metacreations.com 
PRICE: $199 (SRP) 

GOOD: Spectacular landscapes. Improved 
animation tools. New sky generator. Works 
better with other MetaCreations programs. 
BAD: Quirky as heck. No vegetation 
generator. 
RATING: 4 

111 II I I 

This plug-in for FreeHand, Illustrator, Pho
toshop, After Effects, and Electriclmage 

basically does one thing-pop clip art and 
text out into 3D with color, shading, shadows, 
reflections, edge treatments, and simple 

movement. But it works extremely fast and 
well. Everything is in one window, making the 
program easy to learn. Given that most 3D 
Web and design work involves little more 

than spinning logos and such, 3D lnvigorator 
may well be all the 3D you need. 

I f you liked playing with clay in crafts class, 
you'll love Amorphium. This 3D modeling 

and painting program (with a little animation 
thrown in) lets you squeeze, mold, stamp, 

stretch, and squash polygons like they were 
Play-Doh. No other program on this list can 

do this. As with clay modeling, it's easy to 
make something, but hard to make some

thing good. You can also paint directly on 

your models (no fooling around with texture 
maps) and spin them around to see all sides. 
You 'll notice that Amorphium models tend to 

look a little puffy, a side effect of the model
ing approach. (See Reviews this issue, p50.) 

A nimation: Master 99, popularly called 
"Hash," is the best Mac program for 

animating original 3D characters, and defi

nitely the best starting point for anyone who 
is thinking seriously about a career in car
toon animation. The range of animation tools 
is impressive, but learning the basics is not 
difficult because the interface is plain and 
direct. Becoming a master requires study, 
but once you get the hang of it, you can cre
ate characters that match anything Pixar 
puts out, with realistically flexing muscles 

and anatomically correct movements. 

B ryce continues its evolution as the best 
program for making photorealistic 3D 

landscapes and flying through them. Version 
4.0 features a new Sky Lab, which lets you 
add all kinds of sky and cloud effects not 

available before. A storyboard allows simple 
editing of animations, and better file 1/0 
means you can use Bryce landscapes in 
other 3D programs. The manual makes it a 
lot easier to get beyond the basics and into 
the program's many idiosyncrasies. Desper
ately needed for version 5: some decent 
shrubbery. (See Reviews Aug/99, p60.) 

3D INVIGORATOR OFFERS SIMPLE, fast, and 

DENNIS GETS DOWN with Hash's Animation: 
Master 99. 

THIS LAKESIDE SCENE by Jonathan Foerster 
is just the sort of moody landscape possible 
with Bryce 4. 
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Raydream 3D 
DEVELOPER: MetaCreations 

CONTACT: 805-566-6200, 

http://www.metacreations.com 

PRICE: $99 (SRP) 

GOOD: Everything's drag-and-drop. Wiz

ards make it easier to create models and 

scenes. 750-model library. 

BAD: Modeler and renderer are not great. 

RATING: 3 

3D World 3.0 
DEVELOPER: Microspot 

CONTACT: 800-622-7568, 

http://www.microspot.com 

PRICE: $249 (SRP) 

GOOD: Fast and easy to learn. Excellent 

use of QuickDraw 3D. New 3D paint. 

BAD: Primitive modeling. Limited animation. 

RATING: 2 

R ayDream is MetaCreations' rock-bottom 

3D product, but it's a good beginner's 

tool. Most operations can be performed by 

simple drag-and-drop, including putting tex

tures on models and adding models and 

lights to scenes. Animation behaviors (such 

as spins) can be dropped onto any of the 750 

supplied models. Wizards help the learner do 

the basics, such as model simple shapes, 

choose backgrounds, and set up lighting 

schemes. When you graduate from needing 

wizards, RayDream 3D's tools are underpow

ered and the program is slow, but for $99, it's using Rayflect, a RayDream plug-in for flares. 
a good start. 

llll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

3 D World was the first completely Quick

Draw 3D-native application, and it's still 

the only one, which tells you something. It's 

easy to place ready-made objects from 3D 

World 's libraries into scenes by dragging and 

dropping them, which is good, because the 

modeler is fairly primitive. You can paint on 

models with 3D World 3.0's new paint tools 

and use the program within Photoshop with 

the new plug-in. But you need a QuickDraw 

3D accelerator board to see textures, shad

ows, and transparencies. 

30 WORLD IS BEST for architectural scenes. 

-

Am a pi 3D v 4 .1. 5 
DEVELOPER: TGS 

CONTACT: 877-770-2530, 

http://www.yonowat.com 

PRICE: $299 (street) 

GOOD: Unusual modeling capabilities; 

good for complex organic shapes. 

BAD: Bizarre interface. Poor rendering. 

RATING: 2 

Amapi (''I'm happy! ") is an odd-looking 

program for creating 3D models and 

making simple animation. Underneath the 

nonstandard interface, which works like no 

other software on earth, is a huge amount of 

modeling power; once you attain proficiency, 

you can create shapes with Amapi that are 

quite hard if not impossible to make in other 

programs. The animation tools are minimal , 

though , and Amapi 's own renderer makes 

everything look like plastic. A good choice for 

serious model builders who don't mind learn

ing a whole new way of working. THE COMPLEX CURVES OF THIS RACER are 
Amapi's specialty. 

GOTCHER 3D HERE 
Here are a few of the 3D-related sites we visit most often . Check these to find basic and 

advanced tutorials on 3D, animation, and special effects; lots of downloadable images, 

objects, and animations; and lists of organizations, schools, festivals , and jobs. 

www.3dsite.com/3dsite 
3D Site is the jumping-off point 

for any 3D newbie. It links to 
scores of other 3D-related Web 

areas, boasts lots of FAQs, and 
has comprehensive school , 

organization, and job listings. 

www.3dark.com 
3D Ark is another good all-pur

pose 3D site. It offers object, 
image, and animation collec

tions; forums; and tons of links. 

MacAddict contributing editors Steve and Raf Anzovin 

prefer a tart'n'juicy Mac to Red Delicious or Granny Smith. 

www.3D·design.com 
This is the Web complement to 

the top magazine for 3D artists. 
Tutorials range from the simple 

to the very complex. 

111 I 
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www.VFXPro.com 
The VFXPro site runs fascinating 

interviews with the top 3D anima

tion and effects people in Holly
wood. You may not be in that 

league, but it's cool to read 

about it. Download exclusive 

clips from the latest effects films 

and study up. 
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--t-CLON 

D 
on't think of your Mac clone 

as a failure. Remember, your 

once-worshiped Mac knock

off used to be hell on wheels back 

when Power Computing was almost 

single-handedly putting Apple out 

of business with its superfast 

machines. Just because Apple 

couldn't take the heat and had to 

pull the cloning licenses of such 

companies as Power Computing, 

UMAX, Motorola, and Radius doesn't 

mean you should feel any less 

proud of your Mac clone now. 

In fact, in just seven simple steps 

you can turn your tottering old 

.clone into a speed machine loaded 

with all the luxuries of a modern

day G3, and then some. And, just to 

cheer you up, we'll throw in a few 

stories of some even less-success-

ful cloning efforts-misery loves 

company, right? 

Don't get too depressed-even 

though the clone war is over and 

you lost, your little Mac hack still 

has some fight left in it. So, rally 

the troops. Prepare your weapons. 

It's time for a MacAddict makeover! 
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our Processor (Hey, Up Yours, Too!) 
a'ff't expect your clone to compete if 

you don't upgrade its processor to a G3. 
Though expensive, it's the single most 

effective step in this transformation. Every 
clone has G3 potential, but how you go about 
reaching it depends on whether your logic 
board is a Tanzania or a Tsunami model. 
Tanzunami? Huh? Let us explain. 

Apple originally licensed the Tanzania logic 
board (the not-so-distant cousin of the Power 
Macintosh 4400 logic board) to Motorola for its 
StarMax line. Motorola then sublicensed it to 
companies like PowerTools, APS Technologies, 
and MacTell. (UMAX also had a couple of Tan
zania-based machines.) The Tanzania logic 
board has the processor soldered right on to it, 
making it tough to upgrade. Fo11unately, a few 
companies offer "upgrade challenged" proces
sor upgrades that you can add to these 
machines via the L2 cache slot. Card speeds 
range from 225MHz to 400MHz, and ptices 
range from $300 to $800 accordingly. To install 
the upgrade, just pull out your cache RAM 
SIMM (it's 1igl1t there on the logic board) and 
plug in the processor card. Install the software 
and you've got a G3. 

If you're lucky enough to have a clone that's 
sitting pretty on a Tsunami logic board, such as 
a Power Computing PowerTower or Power
Center, you've got tons of upgrade options. The 
Tsunami logic board was used in Apple's Power 
Macintosh 9500 and 9600 systems; which are 

FAILED CLONE CASE #1 
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still considered to be among the company's 
most upgradable and expandable machines 
ever made. The clones based on this board 
often feature room for buttloads of RAM and 
up to six PCI slots, as well as a daughtercard
based processor. Daughtercards are cool 
because the CPU actually sits on an expansion 
card that can be easily removed and swapped 
for a faster model. 

The big question with daughtercard G3 
upgrades is, should I get a fixed or vatiable 
speed upgrade? With vaiiable speed cai·ds, you 
can alter the system bus speed on your Mac to 
give the processor a little boost. But, on the flip 

side, you also nm the tisk of really filing up 
your clone and potentially frying your proces
sor. This piece of bad news would not just slow 
down your Mac, but stop it dead in its tracks. 

Still, if you like to live dangerously, there are 
some situations where it might be worth the tisk 
to rev up your bus speed. Most fixed G3 
upgrades lock the bus speed at 50 MHz, which 
will actually slow down some higheHnd Power 
Computing machines that have been cranked up 
to 60 MHz. The slight speed loss probably won't 
be noticeable (it is a G3, after all) but you might 
consider a vatiable-speed card for the Power
Center Pro and PowerTower Pro lines. 

SPEED DEALERS 
Don't know where to go to raise your Mac's processing l.Q.? Well, now you do. 

Here's a list of just about every Mac clone upgrade vendor on the planet. If you 
can't find something here, well .. . don't worry, you will. 

• Galaxy Hardware Publishers (888-345-1817, http://www.galaxyhp.com) 

• Mac Gurus (800-775-3726, http://www.macgurus.com) 

• MacTell (888-622-8355, http://www.mactell.com) 

•Newer Technology (888-656-8324, http://www.newertech.com) 

• Other World Computing (800-275-4576, http://www.fastermacs.com) 

• Powerlogix (505-857-0353, http://www.powerlogix.com) 

• Shreve Systems (800-227-3971, http://www.shrevesytems.com) 

•Sonnet Technologies (800-786-6260, http://www.sonnettech.com) 

• Vimage (87'7-484-6243, http://www.vimagestore.com) 

• XLR8 (888-957-8867, http://www.xlr8.com) 

-
Add RAM 

Fast Page anyway and you don't get the slight 
EDO speed boost. Also check NewerRAM's 
online RAM GURU-the Guide to RAM 
Upgrades-for the skinny on your patticular 
clone model (http://www.newerratn.com). 

If you've skipped the G3 upgrade, you'll at 
least want to make the cache bigger. Consid
er adding more cache or a larger Level 2 
cache SIMM (or DLMM) to your machine. 
Many clones shipped with 256K or 512K 
cache that can be upgraded to about IMB, 
giving you a bit of an edge on your competi
tors. You can buy both cache and RAM 
upgrades from many of the same distributors 
who sell processor upgrades. See "Speed 
Dealers" for all their 411. 



pdale your drivers 

I
-ou h ~ instan a new version of the Mac 
OS and wind up with random errors and 
crashes, you should check under the 

hood-it's likely you're working with some 
bad drivers. Many clones ship with third-party 
hard disk drivers from FWB's Hard Disk 
Toolkit. If you're using these now, you should 
update to the latest version available before 
upgrading to any Mac OS. Then, whenever you 
update the OS, check for an update from F\VB. 
And, while installing the Mac OS upgrade, 
don't choose to Update Hard Disk Drivers 
because it doesn't work with clones. 

You might try switching to Drive Setup 
(Apple's own disk drivers and utility software) 
for overall compatibility with Mac OS 8.6 or 

Although most clones can use the Apple 
CD-ROM drivers in Mac OS 8.6 and higher 
without any major problems, many users have 
reported trouble listening to audio CDs 
because of wonky CD-ROM drivers. If this 
happens, you might want to selectively install 
an updated version of the F\VB CD-ROM 
Toolkit drivers that came with your clone. In 
some cases, you can get the update from FWB 
(http://www.fwb.com). The second best plan 
is to revert to AppleCD 3.5.1 , which came with 
Mac OS 7.6. Many clone users report success 
with that version of the driver, if you can get it. 

Is your clone complaining that the CD
ROM drivers are already loaded? Then get 
that Mac OS CD out of the CD-ROM drive! If 

higher. This won't work for eveiyone, so it's in there, your clone machine is trying to 
remember to backup everything before using load two different CD-ROM drivers, hence 
Drive Sefu . . 'tialize your diive. - ,. -

could have access to just as many peripherals, 
and the same peripherals, as PC users. And, 
well, now we do. 

If you want to hook your clone up to evety 
new candy-colored peripheral that hits the 

the complaints. 

components that make up older Macs, there 
may be a way around it. In the past, some Mac 
OS versions have been successfully installed 
on aging machines thanks to shareware solu
tions that allow you to spoof the identifying 
number on your Mac, effectively fooling the 
installer into believing your Mac is a newer 
model. It's also possible that G3 upgrade ven
dors will find a solution to upgrading G3 card
based machines. Bottom line: Don't get your 
hopes up, but don't give up hope, either. 

shelves, you can add USB to your PCI-based 
Mac clone with Keyspan 's $49 USB Card (510-
222-0131, http://www.keyspan.com). Slap in 
the PCI card, run Mac OS 8.5.1 or higher, and 
you've got USB. (Warning to M~c OS 8.6 
users: the Keyspan USB card does not play 
nice with your particular system. The compa
ny is working on a fix, but until a softWare 
patch becomes available you'll either need to 
hold off on adding USB or run Mac OS 8.5 or 
later.) Adding USB is a great idea if you think 
you will eventually upgrade to a newer Apple 
Mac and you want to Buy USB devices now. 

FAILED CLONE CASE #2 

FAILED CLONE CASE #3 
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(714-779-2772, http://www.orangemicro.com) 
all make cards that let you add FireWire via an 
empty PCI slot. Plug in the card, run the soft
ware and Mac OS 8.5.1 or higher, and you've 
got high-speed "se1ial SCSI". And, you'll be 
glad you have it if you're transferring digital 
video files from DV cameras or connecting to 
small, bus-powered, pocket-sized hard drives 
such as VST's portable FireWire drives. More 
removable drives, including CD-RW, are 
expected to take advantage of FireWire soon. 

FAILED CLONE CASE #4 

the graphics accelerator! FAILED CLONE CASE #5 
ooking to speed up gaming or 

lJ.ig~-end graphics, you'll need to spend 
some time shopping for a graphics 

card-at the very least you will need some 
3D acceleration such as 3Dfx. If you're seri
ous about kicking ass and causing some 
major trouble in your next networked Quake 
match, then nothing else but the Rage Pro 128 
PCI card (905-882-2600, http://www.atitech 
.com) will do. Drop your $200, slap it in, and 
you're playing \vith the big boy's toys. 

If you'd rather be drawing pretty pictures 
than blowing away your buddies online, you 
can speed up the process with the MacTell 

Vision 3D Pro II card. For about $400 you'll 
see a significant boost in your Photoshop re
draw and still get the advantage on your quick 
draw if you just can't resist joining the fray. 

On a budget? Aww, poor you. Try the 
MicroConversions Game Wizard Voodoo2 
card (877-986-4276, http://www.microcon
versions.com), which runs about $150 on 
the street. The card offers Voodoo accelera
tion that passes through and uses your 
onboard video for 3D tasks so Myth II graph
ics look killer! 

Todd A. Stauffer really knows his clones. 

Equivalent Clone Upgrades 

k, so looks aren't everything. Your revamped 
Mac may look like the ugly duckling you start

ed with, but it's jam-packed with all the inner grace 
of a glowing G3. Is the price for perfection too high? 

If you're lucky, you can get away with a cheap, 

big IDE drive and a cheaper G3 upgrade, depend
ing on your system. That's $1 ,434 for full blue

and-white G3 specs. At the high end, you may be 
forced to upgrade the hard disk with a SCSI version, 
which ain 't cheap. For really fast SCSI hard drive 
action, an Adaptec Ultra2 SCSI card and a pair of 
Seagate 9GB Cheetah drives will set you back 
another $1,500. 

400MHz G3 Processor 
64MB of RAM 

G3 Upgrade Card=$699-$799 
32MB SIMM/DIMM=$69-$89 

All in all you'll have 8 fewer megabytes of video 
RAM on your Rage 128 card, and your CD-ROM 
drive will be a little slower. However, with the money 
you'll save by sticking with your old clone, you can 
buy a CD-RW drive, new game controllers, or cool 
external SCSI peripherals. After all, your clone has 
stuff the blue-and-white G3s can only dream 
about-external SCSI, ADB, serial ports, and, if 
you 've added Rage 128, two-monitor support. 

Rage 128 Pro Graphics 
12GB hard drive 

Fi rewire 
USB ports 
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Rage 128 Pro Upgrade Card=$199 
8.4-9.1 GB SCSI drive or 
12.7GB IDE drive=$239 or $399 
FireWire upgrade card=$200 
Keyspan USB Card=$49 



There's only one utility in the world that does more for your 
Macintosh than Tech Tool Pro 2 ... 

IntroducingTechTool Pro 2.5 

MicroMat's disk repair and Macintosh troubleshooting 
utility just became a whole lot better. Loaded with new 
features like Trash Cache"', which allows you to resurrect 
fil es you've accidentally deleted. Or our new Automated 
Diagnostic feature that checks your drives at the time 
intervals you specify, so you 're always sure your drives 
are in top shape. TechTool Pro 2.5 even now supports 
new technologies like Fire Wire drives, USB floppy drives, 
System 8.6, all of the latest Macs and much more. But 
the real power of TechTool Pro 2.5 isn't in the features 

you can see, it's in the features you can't see. Like a 
multitude of new drive repair routines that can save data 
that other utilities would simply abandon. An improved 
recovery system that will find lost files in the darkest 
caverns of a damaged drive . You'll also find improved 
performance on key features like disk optimization. But 
maybe the feature you'll find most interesting about this 
version is the price: FREE*. If you own any version of 
TechTool Pro 2, just go to our web site and grab the 
updater. You'll be glad you did. 

MicroMat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831 
FAX: 707-566-3871 
info@micromat.com 
www.micromat.com ~ 

•••• Mac World 
Aug. 1999 

Fix different: 
See us at MacWorld Expo New York at Booth #1707 

•Version 2.5 is available at no charge to registered Tech Tool Pro 2 users as an upd:uer application directly from the MicroMat web site. If you do not wish to download the updater or would prefer a new CD, 
they can be purchased for $25 plus tax , shipping and handling by caUing the phone number above . Please have your serial number ready w hen calling . Prices subject to change withom notice. 

©1999 MicroMat Inc. All rights reserved. TechTool is a registered trademark of MicroMat Inc. Fix Different is a trademark of M icroMat Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 



FREAKIN' 
AWESOME 

The most valuable 
producls, the 

coolest gizmos. 

SPIFFY 
A solid offering. 
Overall a good 

investment. 

YEAH, 
WHATEVER 

A few 
good features, 
but generally 

a waste of time 
and money. 

BlECH! 
We hale to even 
blotch our pages 
with the thing. 

0 

Why Go Back To School When You Have All This Cool Mac Stuff? 

PowerBook 63 Series 400 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: Apple Computer 

CONTACT: 800-795-1000, http://www.apple.com 

PRICE: $3,577 (street) 

SPECIFICATIONS: 400MHz G3 processor, 128MB of RAM, 6GB hard drive, 14.1-inch 

active-matrix display, BMB VRAM, 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet, 56-kbps modem, two 

USB ports, on-board SCSI, external monitor connector, S-Video out 

P owerBooks powered by the G3 have 
always been drool-worthy, and the 
latest incarnation of Apple's Power

Book G3-the third in this illustrious 
line-upholds that legacy. It's lighter, faster, 
and more efficient than any PowerBook G3 
that has come before it, and it sports a 
pretty slick variation on the sleek industrial 
design of previous 'Books. It even feah1res a 
spiffy light-up Apple logo on the cas-
ing behind the LCD. While 
there isn't any single 
earthshaking change 
over the previous 
PowerBook G3 Series 
incarnations (you need a score-
card to tell them apart and the model names 
don't help much), there are lots of little 
improvements to this next-generation 
portable that make it worth getting a little 
excited about. 

Apple has been listening to its 
PowerBook customers. First, it has changed 
the physical PowerBook by malting it 

FROM A DISTANCE, 
it's hard to tell the 
difference from 
the previous 
PowerBook G3 
Series, but 
up close ... 

smaller and lighter. 
It has reduced the weight of the 
PowerBook G3 Series to a luggable 5.9 
pounds (down by 2 pounds), and it has 
reduced the unit's thickness by about 20 
percent. While the weight can be further 
reduced by pulling out the CD-ROM drive 

ALTHOUGH THE CASE LOOKS the same, the ports have changed. Here's the scoop: 

and replacing it with 
an empty slug (provided 

with the PowerBook) , there's not 
much that can be done about the 

'Book's height and width dimensions. In 
order to accommodate the gorgeous 14.1-
inch LCD, Apple had to keep the case at 12.7 
by 10.4 inches-just a little too big for the 
tray tables on most airline coach seats. 

A: Sound in 
B: Sound out 
C: USB 
D: Ethernet 
E: SCSI 
F: S-Video out 
G: SVGA video out 
H: Modem 
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Apple has also added true second moni
tor support to the latest PowerBooks, and it 
works like a champ-or at least like you 
expect it to. Plug a monitor into the SVGA 
port on the back, and you can double your 
onscreen real estate (or mirror the clis
play). The S-Video port lets you push video 
to a television monitor for presentations. 

The PowerBook's clisplay is a thing of 
beauty. It just blazes ctisp, sharp letters and 
bright colors. The monitor's resolution can 
be lowered from its 1024 by 768 native reso
lution to 800 by 600 or even 640 by 480, and 
thanks to great antialiasing, it still looks great 
instead of getting all chunky. If you've ever 
seen other LCDs operating at a non-native · 
resolution, you know how ugly they can get. 

One of the big new features of the 
PowerBook G3 Series is its extended battety 
life, due in part to a more efficient architec
ture, and in part to new efficiencies in Mac 
OS 8.6. While we weren't able to play Austin 
Powers through twice on one battery, we clid 
make it about halfway through the second 
showing-around three hours total
which is mighty impressive considering the 
optional $300 DVD drive sucks up a lot of 
power. During more moderate use, we were 

able to go hours longer on a single batte1y. 
Despite a more power-efficient design, 

the new 'Book is no slouch in the perfor
mance department. Powered by a 400MHz 
G3 chip (with IMB of backside cache), the 
newest 'Book was noticeably faster than 
previous models. Apple has also addressed 
the hot bottom problem with previous 
PowerBook G3 Series laptops. Although the 
bottom of our G3/400 warmed up, it never 
got uncomfortably hot, a welcome change 
from our G3/292. This may be due to a 
change in the case materials or the more 
efficient design and operating system. Either 
way, it's cool. 

Taking a cue from the desktop Mac 
models, the PowerBook G3 has added USB 
ports in place of ADB and serial ports, 
something we old-time Mac folks are going 
to have to get used to, with the help of 
adapters and new peripherals. We had no 
difficulties using basic USB peripherals with 
our new 'Book. One other change is that 
there is now just one PC Carel slot instead 
of two, as with previous PowerBooks. 
Since the new PowerBook G3 Series has 
both a modem and built-in Ethernet (and 
it ships with dual monitor support), the 

CELEBRITY 'BOOK DEATH MATCH 
So, the new PowerBook is lighter, but is it taster as well? You bet. Here are the Norton Utilities 
System Information benchmarks to prove it. 

PowerBook 63 Series 292 PowerBook 63 Series 400 

Overall 

CPU 

Disk 

Video 

FPU 

-=======~ ..... 917 

~~~~~~815 

___ 414 

-=3:-• 442 
-,---_ __. 548 

~==i\11 ... 691 

-.------ 684 

~====:111••• 939 
The higher the number, the better the performance. 

HARDWARE 

single slot isn't a real handicap-no need 
for PC Card modems, Ethernet interfaces, or 
monitor cards. 

Instead of inducting Fi.rewire on the 
motherboard of the new 'Books, Apple chose 
to implement the standard SCSI poti, a wel
come 1/0 for those who have SCSI petipher
als or who rely on the SCSI clisk mode. Our 
PowerBook worked flawlessly in SCSI Disk 
Mode, even though the internal drive is IDE
based. Now that's spiffy engineering. 

We wouldn't be good critics if we 
clidn't talk about the PowerBook's prob
lems. There are a few, but they're pretty 
minor. First, when closed, the keyboard 
rubs against the clisplay, leaving faint marks. 
They aren't visible when the PowerBook is 
running, and they seem to wipe away with a 
clean lint-free cloth, so no real harm is 
done. For extra protection, just lay a piece 
of plastic between the monitor and the key
board when closing. Second, the plastics 
housing the LCD seem a bit flimsy, as does 
the keyboard. When grabbing the display 
from behind (to adjust the viewing angle) , 
the pressure on the back of the LCD shows 
up in the clisplay as small ripples. The key
board, on the other hand, is easy to get used 
to , and hasn't given us any problems, 
despite lots of typing. 

Still, those are pretty darn minor flaws . 
The new PowerBook G3 Series is a joy to 
view, hold, and use, and it just keeps going 
and going and going on a single batte1y. 
(And, even though the weight has been 
reduced, you could pound a drum-beating 
stuffed pink bunny to death \vith it.) The 
DVD kit works well for both DVDs and stan
dard CD-ROMs, and upgracling the RAM or 
the hard drive is a breeze with the pop-up 
keyboard. If you're looking for a high-end 
portable, this might be the tin1e to buy. With 
dual-monitor support and a third-party 
FireWire card, the new PowerBook G3 
Series could easily replace a desktop 
Mac.-David Reynolds 
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FIND A 
TRIAL of 
Flash 4 on 
The Disc. 

Flash 4 
DESIGN & GRAPHICS 

COMPANY: Macromedia 

CONTACT: 800-457-1774 or 415-252-2000, 

http://www.macromedla.com 

PRICE: $299 (SRP), $129 upgrade from Flash 3; 

electronic distribution: $269, $99 upgrade 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, System 7.5 or later, 

32MB of RAM, 20MB of free hard disk space, CD

ROM drive, color monitor capable of 800 by 600 

screen resolution 

Old-time Web geezers will remember 
Flash's Roots in FutureSplash, a rela
tively simple vector animation pack

age wisely acquired by Macromedia back in 
1996. The initial draw of vector graphics is 
their small file size and flexibility. Vector 
images are created by complex math
ematical equations instead of the standard 
arrangement of colored pixels known as 
bitmap graphics. In addition, they can be 
scaled and reused at \vill with no effect on 
image quality or file size- just the ticket for 
Web animation and multimedia. The draw-
back, of course, is that Web browsers still 
can't render vectors without resorting to 
third-party plug-ins. Macromedia addresses 
this problem by bundling the Flash Player 
plug-in \vith both major commercial operat
ing systems (Mac OS 8.5 and later, and 
Windows 95/98) , America Online 4.0, and 
Netscape Navigator 4.5 and later. Flash also 
provides several other delive1y options, 
incorporating Java, JavaScript, ActiveX con
trols, and if all else fails, good old bitmap 
graphics. And, of course, QuickTime. 

Seasoned Flash users will feel right at 
home. They'll recognize and appreciate the 

...... . 
:ij e1trNp 1 D 

D Snap to Web Safe Alpha :~% 
lj) ett1Np2 

"' Ll 
[§]S~ OHex {Change ) ~ 

" '" 

FLASH 4's NEW INTERFACE, including the tabbed Scene window and improved Symbol Library, 
make the authoring process dreamy. 

enhanced interface; logical icons now rep
resent frequently used Layer and Symbol 
attributes, including essential basics that 
were confusing in earlier versions, such as 
Scene and Symbol selectors that tell you 
exactly where you are and provide pull
down navigation to every Scene and Symbol 
in the joint. The enhanced Library speaks 
volumes: It now offers folders for organiza
tion and a sorely needed usage indicator to 
tell you which Symbols you're actually 
working \vith. Flash's generous support of 
contextual menus, F-keys, and other key 
commands covers most of the rest, sparing 

. '· 

your mouse hand countless 
~~iW#~~~;;Publ lshSetttnos ~S¥.&-5Ri?'t~~~~YE'i."'i s:~ 

trips to the various menus 

er) would fill the gap between high-tech eye 
candy and data-driven commercial applica
tions, if it weren't for the pesky browser war. 
Flash 4 breaks serious ground with support 
for the full range of HTML foim elements and 
text fields. Incorporating a keyword search 
engine, password protection, or any manner 
of data collection (such as e-commerce) is 
as simple as drawing the boxes and buttons 
and defining their variables in the respective 
Properties dialog boxes. This can be as com
plex as you want to make it, but anything 
beyond the basic "get" and "post" calls will 
require at least a basic understanding of IF
THEN-ELSE valiable sclipting. 

True to its roots in interactive multime
dia, Flash 4 also delivers some impressive 
gains in graphical interaction. You can 
assign Actions to Keyframes, Symbols, and 
individual Timelines (also known as Movie 
Clips) , where they're activated by the user's 
mouse or keystrokes-or by other Actions 
or strings of Actions in the Flash movie. 
Again, the possibilities are vast, and more so 
if you know what you're doing. 

f onnats Flash HTML Gl f 

TYPe: 

Ill] flash (.swfl 

O Generator Template 

Ill] HIMI. (.html) 

Ill] GIF Image (.g ll) 

D JPEG Image (Jpg) 

D PNG Image (.png) 

D Windows Projector 

D Macintosh Projector 

[8'J Quicklime (.mov) 
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QulckTime 

Filename: (8J Use default 

\eyetest.swf 

levetest.swt 

Jeyetest.html 

levetest.gif 

/eyetestJpg 

jeyetest.png 

levetest.exe 

levetest Projector 

levetest.mov 

CEJl and palettes. 
The latest generation of 

DHTML authoring tools 
~ (namely Adobe GoLive and 

Macromedia's Dreamweav-

THE NEW ONBOARD 
PUBLISH SETTINGS 
CREATES a vast 
array of delivery 
options; the inspectors 
and library are 
greatly improved. 

This evolution of the previous Tell 
Target Action provides real object-oriented 
programming in a visual and graphic envi
ronment; the Expression Editor lets you 



Adding Multiple 
Draggable Objects 

--~-==Symbol Properties . 

Name: I Button-eye~ 
Behavior: 0 Graphic 

@Button 

OMovieOlp 

Edit J 

I t OK j 

~ 

5 10 

1 Create a button symbol to place in each draggable movie clip; if 
you cannibalize, give each instance a unique name. 2 Create the movie clip symbols; even if they're simple one-frame 

clips, they need movie clip properties (note the Movie Clip icon). 
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3 Drag movie clips from the Library to the Stage; define each with a 
unique instance name. Double-click a symbol's icon in the Library 
window to return to that symbol's editing stage. 4 From the movie clip symbol's stage, bring up the embedded but

ton's Instance Properties and add the appropriate On MouseEvent 
and Drag Movie Clip Actions (Start on Press; Stop on Release). 

Name the target manually or by the Target Editor to match the target clip's 
Instance name. 

NOTE: MOVIE CLIPS AND THEIR ACTIONS DON'T PLAY ON THE CONSTRUCTION STAGE; CHOOSE TEST SCENE FROM THE CONTROL MENU. 

point-and-click your way through the basic 
Action operators, functions, and proper
ties. Advanced users can enter expressions 
manually for more elaborate and cus
tomized Actions. 

Flash 4's QuickTime integration goes 
both ways. You can incorporate QuickTime 

Symbol Me This 

As in prior versions, the key to Flash 4 devel
opment is in the Symbols. Create basic 
Graphic Symbols and cannibalize them into 
other Symbols, Buttons, and Movie Clips to 
save on download size. Duplicate Symbols 
(also known as Instances) provide you with 
identical objects that can be programmed indi
vidually for a consistent look and more com
plex animations and interactivity. For some 
Actions, such as the nifty Tell Target: Drag 
Movie Clip (See facing page), this is absolutely 
necessary; the Movie Clip's Timeline is the 
Target, but the Clip needs a Button onboard to 
recognize mouse interactions. 

MOY files into a Flash movie, but you won't 
be modifying the actual MOY file. Instead, 
Flash references the MOY externally while 
you tweak and apply vector amenities that 
appear as tracks when you export the pro
ject. No video? No problem. You can export 
any Flash movie to a self-contained (flat
tened) QuickTime MOY file-smart move 
on Macromedia's part, given QuickTime's 
popularity and ubiquity. On the downside, 
however, most of Flash 4's new interactivity 
is lost in the translation. 

When you're ready to wrap it up, you 've 
got plenty of options for delive1y. The sim
ple Export SWF (or MOY, PICT sequence, 
animated GIF, and so on) is still available, 
or you can do it all at once with the new 
Publish options. If you were wondering 
whatever happened to Aftershock, the util
ity Macromedia used to provide for gener
ating the HTML, Object and Embed tags, 
JavaScript, Java, and animated GIFs neces
saiy for your preferred delive1y scheme, 
look no further. Publish Settings (in the 
main menu under File) rolls it all into one 

tabbed dialog box. It's all there-you just 
pick which types of media files, compres
sion (MP3 anyone?), and presentation you 
want. Properly scripted, the code generat
ed here can automatically provide each 
viewer with the best format for his or her 
browser's capability. 

If pressed to find fault with Flash 4, we 
would find it, rather, with Macromedia for 
dangling such a juicy carrot in front of the 
throngs of amateur Web designers. Once 
they start experimenting with Flash's pow
erful Actions and Timelines, full geekdom 
can't be far behind. But Flash is definitely 
an awesome tool for masters as well. 
-Niko Coucouvanis 
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Quake II 
FUN & GAMES 

COMPANY: Activision 

CONTACT: 310-255-2000, http://www.aclivision.com 

PRICE: $49.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC 603, 48MB RAM, 60MB 

of hard disk space, CO-ROM drive, System 7.5.3 or 

higher (OS 8.1 for network play) 

Quake II has been decimating employee 
productivity for over two years. Now, 
finally, it can begin to wreak its first

person shooting havoc on the Mac-based 
workforce as well. The biggest question you 
probably have about this mega-blockbuster 
coming to the Mac is, was it worth the wait? 
The answer is heck yes! 

Although Activision is publishing the 
game for the Mac, Logicware ported the 
code from the PC version, and it seems to 
have done an excellent job. The original 
developer of the Quake series, id Software 
(http://www.idsoftware.com), is renowned 
for writing games to take advantage of eve1y 
ounce of speed that a computer can muster. 
Initially, we had some concern that this level 
of optimization would be difficult to repli
cate in a different computer with a different 
processor (despite the PowerPC's speed, it's 
still different). Our fears were unfounded as 
it turns out, and Quake II runs fantastically 
on just about any G3-based computer, 
including the original iMac. It even per
forms well on older PowerPC Macs that use 
603- or 604-based processors. Of course, 

having a 3D accelerator card makes a huge 
difference in game performance. Out of the 
box, Quake II supports OpenGL 3D acceler
ation on ATI chips, including Rage II, Rage 
Pro, and the newer Rage 128. Of course, the 
game looks best on Rage 128 that comes in 
the Blue & White G3 towers. 3DFX card 
owners can also take advantage of OpenGL 
acceleration on their machines with the 
help of the Q2MesaGL drivers and a new 
OpenGL libra1y file available from the 
Logicware site (http://www.logicware.com) . 

Gameplay is just as we've all come to 
expect from id titles-fast, furious, and vio
lent-earning eve1y bit of the game's 
Mature ESRB rating. The single player game 
is level upon level of gothic corridors, 
grotesque villains, and powerful weapomy. 
Opponents die agonizing deaths and 
explode into chunky gore when you shoot 
them. Many of your favorite weapons from 
the first Quake, like the rocket launcher and 
the shotgun, have been upgraded for the 
new Q2 look. To keep things exciting, the 
game has introduced a number of new 
weapons, the most notable of which is the 
rail gun. This monster sends a bolt of ener
gy at the speed of light-it's powerful 
enough to take down just about any player 
that isn't loaded up on armor and extra 
health. Quake I was often criticized because 
the single player levels were rat11er poorly 
designed. Quake II makes up for that 
deficiency. Eve1y level is well thought out, 
with plenty of hidden booty like power 
ups and more powerful weapons to keep 
things interesting. 

COMPUTER Al HAS been dramatically 
improved-opponents like this grunt are smart 
enough to hide behind corners before attacking. 

QUAKE II IS A VISUAL FEAST, with outstanding 
openGL acceleration using the ATI Rage 128 
card that comes with all blue-and-while G3s. 

At first glance Quake II appears to be just 
a better looking Quake I, but the game really 
takes off as a whole new experience in net
work play---either over the Internet or over a 
LAN. Quake always was a good multiplayer 
game, but with Quake II, the game intro
duces much faster network code and support 
for up to 64 players in a single game. All 
around the world servers are going 24 hours 
a day hosting Quake II death match gan1es. 
Because Quake II for Mac is a direct port of 
the final code for Quake II on the PC, you're 
guaranteed compatibility and feature paiity 
between the two platfo1ms, so you never have 
to wony about being left behind by new 
patches to the PC version. Quake II death 
matching can take place on any of the single 
player maps included in the game and in the 
special deatl1 match levels designed exclu
sively for net play. While the single player lev
els are often entertaining, you 'II find that the 
net play levels have been designed to truly 
exercise your deatl1 match skills in the most 
enjoyable way possible. 

It's too bad it's taken so long for Quake II 
to make it to the Mac, but now that it finally 
has you can rejoice in playing one of tl1e best 
multiplayer games ever created. With Quake 
ill Arena just months away, you may think that 
Quake II is already a dated game, but keep in 
mind that there is no such thing as too much 
Quake.-Rick Sanchez 
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Amorphium 1.0 
DESIGN & GRAPHICS 

COMPANY: Play 

CONTACT: 916-851-0800, http://www.amorphium.com 

PRICE: $199 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, Mac OS 8.0 or later, 

32MB of RAM, 800 by 600 display with thousands of 

colors, CD-ROM drive 

RECOMMENDED: 63, 64MB of RAM or more 

Amorphium is a 3D graphics program 
that is basically the equivalent of using 
Sculpey on a Mac, except with more 

options, cooler colors, and less mess. It's a 
great idea-it makes 3D modeling as easy as 
creating things with your hands-but Play 
has made this innovative progran1 a little too 
complex for 3D wannabes, and not quite ver
satile enough to attract wizardly types. 

When you launch the program, you're 
presented with something that looks an awful 
lot like Bryce, Poser, or other MetaCreations 
programs, except that Amorphium abandons 
the Mac look and feel altogether, especially in 
its use of nonstandard (and sometimes hard
to-interpret) icons. Old Amigans will have no 
problem, though; there's even a Project menu 
(but no File or Edit menus) to make them feel 
at home, as well as a color palette straight out 
of the ancient DigiPaint graphics app. 

Down the left side of the screen are tools 
that control lighting, camera, positioning, and 
size. On the tight side is your Sculpting Brush 
selection. You can use these 3D brushes to 
quickly make cool details such as hair, but 
some of the brushes are rather hard to 
identify or distinguish from the next. There 
are many brush options, though. You can 
push the front, back, or both sides of a 
model; apply brushes symmetiically along 
vatious axes of rotation; and, like an air· 
brush, adjust the pressure intensity, radius, 
and rate of application. 

New projects start with a round blue ball 
which you can bend, twist, poke, and paint. 
Your tools are a collection of 3D brushes in 
different shapes and textures, which allow you 
to push the blue ball around like clay. No 
other 3D progran1 works like this. It's easy to 
smoosh something together: Within 10 sec
onds, we had mutated our ball so that it 
looked like one of those freaky asteroids from 
A1"maggedon, a shape that would be hard to 
make in other programs, but it takes lots of 
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THIS HEAD WAS SCULPTED from a single sphere in Amorphium, then the features and hair were 
painted in with the program's paint tools. 

tinle and practice to get a recognizable image. 
Since making your own little person or ani
mal is tough at first, we recommend working 
with some prefab shapes first. Amorphium's 
manual has several well-wtitten tut01ials to 
get you started. 

You can paint witl1 a vatiety of media on 
any smface of your model directly, making it 
easy to, say, put eyeliner on the girl wanior 
you've made. Amorphium smartly includes a 
mask feature witl1 which you can mask off 
areas of the model so that they don't get 
painted. \Vhat you can't do, however, is output 
your object witl1 its map and textures to any 

YOUR FIRST EFFORT IN THE PROGRAM is more 
likely to look like this. Discipline is needed to 
model something that looks good. 

other 3D program except Electtic Image 
Animation System (Play's $2,300 high-end 3D 
program) or VRML format, which many apps 
don't impo1t. 

Along the top of the screen are contextual 
palettes such as Paint and Optics, Distortions, 
Textures, Masks, Mapping, and Animation. 
This is where most of the complexity comes 
in. If you don't already know about mapping, 
specularity, morphing, and other 3D 
concepts, much less about Amorph.ium-spe
cific ideas like the oblateness and energy level 
of a BioSphere, you're not going to get far 
beyond the Play-Doh stage. It's a lot harder 
than messing around with Kai 's SuperGoo. 

In fact , Play would've been better off leav
ing out many of the options and creating a less 
expensive program that's more approptiate 
for newbies, while putting tlle more advanced 
and complex options into a plug-in for 
Electiic Image. Still, for aninlation-challenged 
people who want to have fun making cool
looking 3D things, Amorphium offers the eas
iest way to get stalted.--Mil"iamAnzovin 



Think Performance. Disk Array FWB RAID 

Performancet - Single Drive 

Photoshop Performance* 
Times Faster Than Standard Apple Partition 

Improve the performance of even the fastest G3 

with Hard Disk Too!Kit 3.0. Turn multiple drives 

into blazing fast disk arrays with RAID support. 

Create scratch partitions that supercharge applica

tions such as Adobe®Photoshop®and Premiere®. 
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The simple drive utility that came with your Mac is designed 

to support only the hard drive that came installed with 

your Mac. Hard Disk ToolKit is hand-tuned to maximize 

the performance of over 1,000 storage devices, including 

the one in your Mac. We also offer data encryption, pass

word protection, device cloning, and the ability to optimize 

specific drive parameters. 
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So what are you waiting for? Download your copy today at www.fwb.com. 
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© 1999 FWB Software,LLC. FWB and Hard Disk Toolkit are registered trademarks of FWB Software. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. Specifications 
subject to change without notice. All rights reserved. 
• Photoshop Test Parameters: 54 MB CMYK Photoshop File, Power Macintosh 300 MHz Blue and White G3, Mac OS 8.5 .1 , Apple 6 GB hard drive filled to 75% capacity, 64MB RAM, 

32MB allocated to Photoshop 5.0. 
t Disk Array Test Parameters: Power Macintosh 300 MHz Blue and White G3 with single SCSI drive vs. two-drive disk array. Benchmarked with MacBench® 5.0's Sequential Read/Write 

Disk Test of 1024K file size. 
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Natural Scene Designer 2.0 
DESIGN & GRAPHICS 

COMPANY: Natural Graphics 

CONTACT: 916-624-1436, http:/twww.naturalgfx.com 

PRICE: $89.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, System 7 .D or later, 16MB of RAM, CD-ROM drive 

Graphic artists and animators looking for 
natural scenery can always rely on 
scanned images or CD-ROM archives, 

but not everyone is a good photographer, and 
stock footage goes only so far. What about the 
ability to create an instant landscape based on 
real locations or completely new, computer
generated worlds that can be "photographed" 
from any angle inside the computer? Natural 
Scene Designer 2.0 from Natural Graphics 
turns your Mac into a one-stop terrain shop. 

Working with a DEM (Digital Elevation 
Map) file, Natural Scene Designer lets you 
position a virtual camera at any point, angle, 
or elevation, and generates scenery images 
with lifelike resolutions. Or you can work 
without a DEM file and let the software gener
ate a new landscape to your specifications. 

SMOOTH THE TERRAIN TOO MUCH, and you get a 
cartoonish look. 

Once you're happy with the backdrop, trees, 
lakes, and clouds, you can even add custom 
3D objects to the digital world. 

Natural Scene Designer 2.0 can use stills, 
which are great, but the video capability is 
even better. Using a keyframe system, the 
camera can travel any user-defined path, tak
ing shots at any angle, since the camera does 
not have to point in the direction of move
ment. Natural Scene Designer can automati
cally generate QuickTime files ranging from 
simple flybys to panoramic views in QTVR. In 
addition, Natural Scene Designer 2.0 can cre
ate various types of trees and instant forests 
based on a density scale. This is great because 
DEM files lack foliage data. Forests add ren
dering time but are well worth it. You can also 
add new lakes at the click of a button. 

A word of warning, however: Natural 
Scene Designer 2.0 supports only United 
States Geological Survey DEM format files. 
Unfortunately, the term DEM is often used 
loosely, and there are many modified DEM 
formats that the software cannot read. It 
would have been handy if a few converters 
had been included to transfer DEMs from 
similar software packages. 

Natural Scene Designer has a rich history 
going all the way back to Scenery Generator 
and Scenery Animator for the Amiga. While 
the algorithms and features have improved 
dramatically since those days, the interface 
has not. Some important touches, such as the 

ability to center a camera from 
a jaunty pitch and/or elevation, 
are missing, and users must 
either rely on an imprecise GUI 
gadget or a text interface to set 
the levels. You can rotate the 
camera with the mouse, but 
the tool is in a completely dif
ferent window than the cam
era-positioning buttons. 

REALISTIC TREES AND CLOUDS 
can be added to landscapes 
with ease. 

ALL-TERRAIN CAMERA: Natural Scene 
Designer even goes to Mars. 

Another rough spot concerns us: What's 
round, yellow, and an integral part of nature 
scenes? The sun, of course. With Natural 
Scene Designer's 3D object and lighting sup
port, it's possible to create your very own sun 
in the sky. However, you're on your own to get 
it to look like something other than a yellow 
ball at 10,000 meters (the maximum height 
for any object in NSD). A built-in "sun" func
tion that irons out these kinks would have 
certainly gone a long way toward creating 
more realistic scenery, and it's an unfortunate 
oversight. As it stands, the best bet for a good
looking sun is probably to export the finished 
image to a conventional paint program. 

On a modest Power Mac, single land
scapes generate fairly quickly. Trees and 
clouds demand the most resources, so pre
G3 users may want to think before creating 
long animations in the forest. Natural Scene 
Designer 2.0 lacks the polish more complete 
landscape generators offer, but at an entry
level price and with an included CD with sam
ple DEMs and 3D objects, it can still create 
fantastic images.- jason Compton 



You've got Macs. You've got PCs. 

You share a network. Now, your 

printer's not fitting in. 

GET POWERPRINIFOR NETWORKS. 
It lets both Macs and PCs print 

to virtually any PC-printer across 

an ethernet network. Whether 

you're adding a Mac into an existing 

network or a PC printer to a Mac 

network, PowerPrint's· unique 

software and print server solution 

allows you to use any printer, 

anywhere. 

PowerPrint for Networks. 

Group therapy that works. 
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PRICE: $39.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: 68040 or faster, S 
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0 ne thing that the Mac lacks is a truly 
outstanding email client, especially 
since Claris Emailer met an untimely 

demise. Both Eudora Pro 4.x and Microsoft's 
Outlook Express 4.x are very, very good, with 
Eudora coming close to greatness, but they're 
too bloated for average users. Enter CE 
Software's new QuickMail Pro 2.0, which 
aims to bridge the gap between underpow
ered and overpowered email programs for 
the Mac. How does it stack up in the field? 

QuickMail Pro 2.0 sports a highly intu
itive interface, with easy-to-understand 
toolbar buttons, icons, and menu items. 
Unlike some apps claiming to be intuitive, 
Quickmail won 't have you running to the 
manual to find out what each item on the 
screen does. If you can't figure out what a 
button does by looking at it, roll the point
er over hot help and a description will ap
pear. QuickMail Pro 2.0 takes the concept 
of attachments one step further with the 
ability to record and attach sound memos. 
If you have a microphone built into or 
attached to your Mac, just select Record 
Sound and talk into the mike IQ1 

Open Quic:l<Mail Pro 
Close Quic:kMail Pro Client 
Acknowledge Notification 

Check Mail Now 
Send Mail Now 

Quic:kSend 
Send Selection ... 
Send Recent Document ... 

Reformat Text 
Quote Text 

Open MailTicker 

About QuickMail Pro Menu ••. 

BELLY UP TO THE BAR. The QuickMail icon in 
the menu bar provides easy access to all of the 
program's features. 

I full name 

OE]~ 
IE I 0one1 
< ab cd tf h I kl mn op 

JI. "COOTER" 

First Na me "COOTER" 

Full Name "COOTER" ..ONES 

E-mail ~2o l~rma n til'eo l .com 

.!l. "RAVEN" 

first Name "RAVEN " 

Full Name "RAVEN" JONES 

E-mall femler§:6 44@tiol .~m 

.!l. "SLOW 

flrtit Name "SLOW 

Full Name "SLOW JONES 

• 401tems ~ 

LONG-LOST COUSINS can be easily found 
through QuickMail Pro's interface with LDAP
format Internet directories like Bigfoot and 
Four11 . 

One of the best features in QuickMail Pro 
2.0 is the MailManager, an easy-to-use filter
ing mechanism that looks for incoming email 
matching rule-based criteria, then does pretty 
much what you want with it. For example, you 
can use the MailManager to delete, print, 
forward, or reply to mail automatically. Out 
of the office for a week? Just set the options, 
type your autoreply, select Start Client 
MailManager from the Configure menu, and 
voila. Should you get what looks like a gen
uine message but turns out to be a sleazy 

[J IHIUlOUUltHl(lllJfllf M tf-Sparn nnnunnnUlHlllJlJS9 

App)y ..:UoM10rntlM9Um111Chl1'1Q luiyt r Uo rl1 1: ) 
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SPAM, SPAM, SPAM .... Use QuickMail's 
MailManager to get rid of junk email before it 
ever gets a chance to pollute your In box. 

QUICKMAIL PRO'S MAIN WINDOW lets you 
know what's happening to your mailbox with 
a glance. 

~ 

porno promo, tell QuickMail to detect any 
message with the word porn in the message 
text, and it will automatically move future sex 
spam to the Trash. 

Another nice feature is the ability to access 
LDAP (Llghtweight Directory Access Pro
tocol) Internet directories such as Fourl 1 
and Bigfoot through Contacts. Just enter your 
criteria and press Find-there's no telling 
what you'll come across. It would be nice, 
however, to be able to search more than one 
directory server at a time. Also noteworthy is 
the well-integrated Address Book, which effi
ciently doubles as a contact manager. 

What's the bad news? One surprising 
omission in QuickMail Pro 2.0 is the inability 
to work with IMAP servers. Most servers still 
use POP3, but there are some messaging sys
tems that are accessible only through IMAP 
(for example, university and government mail 
servers) . IMAP4's distinct advantage over 
POP3 is remote access through which you can 
read and manage mail on the server before 
deciding to download it or not. 

Overall, QuickMail Pro 2.0 probably 
doesn't knock Eudora Pro 4.2.1 out of its 
pole position, nor does it blow away feature
rich Outlook Express. However, it's a robust 
client that breathes fresh air into the crop of 
tired old standbys. Furthermore, it eclipses 
shareware offerings, built-in browser email, 
and Web-based email. If you're an average 
user who doesn't need a zillion gizmos, 
then QuickMail Pro 2.0 is a good buy. 
-Mark Shuchat-Marx 
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FEATURES 

Microtek's patented Emulsion Direct Imaging Technology™ (U.S. Patent No. 5,574,274) 
Full 36-bit color depth- input and output I 3 long-life cold cathode lamps 

Adaptec PCI SCSI interface card for Windows or Macintosh G3 systems' 
600x1200 dpi optical resolution I 9600 dpi enhanced I Full legal-sized scanning bed 

Microtek's ScanWizard" scanner controller I Adobe Photoshop LE image-editing software 
Caere OmniPage Limited OCR software for scanning text 

No 

·-,.de'· eta;/.,. . rrice 

Is the hardest worker in your company sitting on a 
desktop? If not, then maybe you need the Microtek 
ScanMaker® 4-the incredibly fast, dual-media color 
scanner that does twice the work of ordinary scanners. 

Featuring Microtek's own patented Emulsion Direct 
Imaging Technology'"(E.D.I. T.'j, the ScanMaker 4 cap
tures images directly from the surface of film transparen
cies or negatives-internally. No more light refraction 
problems. No more annoying Newton rings. Just amaz
ingly sharp images loaded with detail. Photographic 
prints, illustrations, or documents up to 8.5'' x 14" can be 
scanned on the scanner's upper bed. 

The scanner's 36-bit color depth (input and output), 
600 x 1200 dpi optical resolution (up to 9600 dpi en
hanced) and superior optics deliver performance suitable 
for any office's graphic needs, whether you have thou
sands of employees or just one. And the ScanMaker 4 in
cludes an Adaptec Kl SCSI interface card for Windows or 
Macintosh G3 systems. All this and some great software 
for a suggested retail price of only $599, it's almost like 
getting two scanners for the price of one. 

MICR 
w w w. m i c r o t e k u s a. c o m 

Bundled software and manuals on CD-ROM. All products mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 
Price is United States suggested retail price. Specifications, price and software bundles are subject to change without notice. SM4MA99 
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Commotion 2.1 
DESIGN & GRAPHICS 

COMPANY: Puffin Designs 

CONTACT: 415-331-4560, 

http://www.puffindesigns.com 

PRICE: $2,495 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, Mac OS 8.0 or later, 

1 &MB of application RAM 

RECOMMENDED: 63, 64MB of application RAM or 

better, high-end 2D acceleration hardware 

Puffin Design's Commotion has been 
the most important effects creation 
tool on the Mac since it was intro

duced into the market in 1997. Written 
by ILM (Industrial Light & Magic) visual 
effects wizard Scott Squires, one of the 
supervisors of the new Star Wars film, the 
program has become so popular among 
effects artists and animators that studios buy 
Macs just so they can use it. To get an idea 
of Commotion's importance, consider that 
practically all 1,900-plus shots in Stai· Wars: 
Episode I-The Phantom Menace were 
touched up or altered in Commotion, and 
that Commotion was one of only four an
imation programs that were mentioned in 
the film's credits. 

Commotion has been described as 
Photoshop for motion graphics, and that's 
about right. As a painting program, it rivals 
Photoshop. Features like the Super Clone 
tool, which can clone from any frame of any 
movie so that you can see the clone source 
supe1imposed over the current clip, and 
rotosplines, which are animated paths that 

' 

~ RG6 Q HSV Q Grav 
liil l:J:I i;:&J@] ~ w l!il 
(KID FPS( 24) [±]@]LEI ~ 0 '.:1~ 

~ ~ ;;--. PAINT PROGRAM, and its paint· 
~~~!i!!!!!l:illli!!!!!!!!J • ;;r---<J- "---_ ;. ing tools rival those of Photo-

' " shop. But it does much more than 

can be stroked and filled just like 
Photoshop paths and used to generate an 
alpha channel, make Commotion the per
fect choice for retouching or painting out 
unwanted objects from shots, creating 2D 
animation, or rotoscoping the edges of a fig
ure to isolate it from its background. 

Since we reviewed version 1.0, Puffin 
Designs has added new tools similar to 
those in Adobe After Effects, the leading 
desktop composition app. Now you don't 

· have to take footage generated or altered in 
Commotion into After Effects to be compos
ited; you can finish many shots right in 
Commotion, and some of the tools, such as 
its excellent Motion Tracker, are actually 
superior to their After Effects equivalents. 

The most important new feature intro
duced with version 2.0 is the timeline. 
Unlike After Effects, Commotion isn't a pro
cedural animation program-that is, it 
actually changes the pixels and alters the 
movie as each paint stroke or effect is 

just paint: It's one of the most important effects 
creation packages on the Mac. 

applied, rather than keeping all its data in a 
changeable form until the final render. 
Therefore, it doesn't make sense to keep a 
timeline open all the time, as After Effects 
does. Instead, Commotion pops up a time
line whenever you use a filter. You can vary 
effects parameters over time from within 
this timeline, and animate the movie, after 

-
~ Hf ... 11,E!:Ji. CJ l ...... tont ~ 1 1 1-. :I 

E~ Cffoct~ '. e=Ju ~~!-:_·,,~ 
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COMMOTION'S FX BRUSH SETTINGS allow 
extremely fine control of the way a brush acts 
and appears. 

Autop~int 
Commotion's Autopaint feature has a lot of different possible uses, but one of the more obvious 
examples is a simple write-on effect. Here are five steps you can use to easily create a write-on. 

1 
Create a new document. Make it 640 by 
480 pixels and 60 frames long. 
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1 Tool O tions 

~ FXBrush()ptlons 

v BnishCol'ltrol 

2 Clickthe record 
button on the 

'-----------'-"· Autopaint floater. 3
Use the mouse or a graphics tablet to paint 
a word. In this case, we've used one of the 
acrylic FX brushes. 



which your changes are rendered out. 
There's not as much control as in After 
Effects, but Commotion's timeline is ade
quate for many projects. 

Another important addition is the 
Autopaint feature. Autopaint records brush 
strokes and plays them back, either on 
evety frame of the clip or stretched out over 
a number of frames. For example, you can 
create a simple write-on effect by recording 
the brush painting a word and replaying the 
strokes over the length of the movie. 
Autopaint can automate the removal of 
objects using the Clone or Superclone tools, 
or create unique effects used in conjunction 
with the Motion Tracker. 

Commotion's motion tracking is gener
ally acknowledged to be the best available 
anywhere on the Mac. Any unique position 
in the frame of a movie can be automati
cally tracked with a crosshair, generating a 
path that you can use in many different 
ways. The Commotion Tracker has high 
accuracy and can use multiple paths to 
derive rotation and scale data (After Effects 
can derive only rotation data). You can also 
average multiple tracking paths and alter 
the whole path at once. 

Where the Commotion Tracker really 
shines is in the number of things you can do 
with the data. You can attach a rotospline 
shape to a tracker, making it very easy to 
roto objects that move around but don't 
change shape much. You can attach 
Autopaint brush strokes to objects, or use 
tracking data with the Superclone tool to 
paint out moving objects. You can apply 
tracking data to any of the channels avail
able in an effects timeline, such as position 
or rotation. Commotion 2.1 exports track
ing data directly to After Effects via the clip
bmu·d, or saves it in a number of popular 
formats, including After Effects, Avid Media 
Composer, and Effetto Pronto. 

Op10 lty : [QQJ!!l 
AutoPalnt 
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~ Brush Options 

t> Brush Contro I 
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COMMOTION'S MOTION TRACKER IS FAST and 
easy to use. Here, the Tracker has been used 
to trace the path of Dennis's eye. 

Our favorite new Commotion tool, how
ever, is the FX brush. It's basically a souped
up paintbrush that allows you to control 
colors and textures by a separate image and 
by a number of values related to the move
ment of the mouse or stylus. That may not 
sound like much, but tl1e FX brush is amaz
ingly versatile. The default brushes supplied 
by Puffin Designs (you can also make your 
own) include eve1ything from brushes that 
mimic ac1ylic paints and fountain pens (a la 
MetaCreations's Painter) to brushes that 
paint licorice sticks, chains, and piano keys. 
Particularly useful is the ability to base any 
parameter on the speed and direction of the 
mouse, or the pressure and tilt of a stylus. 

With this new release, Commotion 2.1 
has evolved from a valuable cleanup tool to 
an all-purpose motion-graphics power
house. Any new painting programs that start 
out after it are going to have a long run to 
catch up.-Raj Anzovin 

4
Click the record button again 
to stop recording, and erase 
the word you have just written 

with the eraser tool. 5 
Click the autopaint button and watch the word 
write itself onto the screen frame by frame. 

REALbasic · 

• Turn your ideas 
into applications 

indows 

Whether it's a small utility, a large 
application or the next great 
game, REALbasic lets you turn it 
into a reality. REALbasic is easy for 
beginners, yet powerful enough 
for professional developers. 

Download a FREE trial version at 
www.realbasic.com or call 

512.263.1233 for more information 

REALbasic™ 
REALbasic is a t rademark of REAL Software, Inc. 
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FirePower FireDrive 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: Mactell 

CONTACT: 888-622-8355, http://www.mactell.com 

PRICE: $549 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: G3 Mac with FireWire port 

SPECIFICATIONS: External 14.4GB hard drive (other sizes also available), 7,200 RPM 

I f you develop software, make multimedia 
projects, or want a place to store 20 of 
your favorite games so that they'll load 

at the drop of a hat, you've no doubt 
caught yourself worrying about overcrowd
ing your blue-and-white G3's hard drive. 
Sure, you can add an SCSI card and attach 
an external drive, but FireWire hard drives 
promise huge capacities and blazing speed. 
Do they really deliver? 

Mactell's FireDrives belong to the first 
batch of FireWire drives ever to appear. 
After testing one with our G3, we had no 
complaints about its capacity-a cool 

14.4GB of space in the unit we received. 
We also loved its hot-pluggability, simple 
setup and ease of use, as well as its suppo11 
for isochronous data, which is necessary 
for streaming multimedia. Plus, the 
FireDrive matches the G3 's colors, and its 
girth screams business. Did we mention the 
14.4GB of storage? 

On the negative side, the drive speeds that 
we saw through sequential data wtites and 
reads didn't live up to FireWire's 50 MBps. 
Therefore, our final buying advice is, if you'd 
rather go the native route and buy a dtive you 
can plug in tight away, instead of installing 

VST FireWire drives 
COMPANY: VST Technologies 

CONTACT: 978-263-9700, http://www.vsttech.com 

PRICE: $799 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: G3 Mac with FireWlre port 

SPECIFICATIONS: External 14GB hard drive (other sizes also 

available), 4,200 RPM • 

I t's difficult to get excited about a hard 
drive, but now you have something worth 
getting thrilled about. VST is the first to 

bring FireWire to a hard drive, packaged in a 
cool red-and-orange case small enough to fit 
in a shirt pocket (albeit producing a conspic
uous bulge). 

'IWo things make this dtive truly great. 
First, the integrated FireWire interface pro
vides power (chaining two or more drives 
requires an additional power supply, available 
for $21.95), making the drive insanely easy to 
connect. You just plug the dtive into the 
FireWire port, and it powers up and appears 
on the desktop, provided that the FireWire 
drivers are installed. To shut it down, just drag 
the drive icon to the trash and unplug the 
drive. Second, the drivers are robust enough 
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to handle plugging in and unplugging the 
drive, even when the drive is in use. For exam
ple, when a QuickTime movie is playing from 
the drive and it's unplugged, the driver soft
ware says something along the lines of 
"Please plug that back in-I need it," and 
when you do, the movie picks up from where 
it left off. (This isn't recommended, however, 
so do it at your own risk.) This kind of hot
swappability requires some se1ious engineer
ing, and the good folks at VST have come 
through solidly. 

There are a couple of caveats you need to 
be aware of when using the VST drive. First, 
you can't boot from the drive, at least not yet. 
Rumor has it that future versions of the 
FireWire driver may make this possible. 
Second, while the data transfer rate tops out 

MACTELL DISHES UP a 
whopping 14.4GB of FirePower. 

larger, faster internal drives, then the 
FirePower FireDrive is a convenient solution. 
H you're a speed freak, then you should 
spend your money on a SCSI or UltraATA 
device.-jennifer Ho 

IT LOOKS LIKE A HOTPLATE, 
but this VST FireWire drive only 

heats up portable mass storage options 
on your new G3. 

at a respectable (and theoretical) 5.5 MBps, 
it doesn't come close to saturating the 
FireWire pipeline, which can handle up to 50 
MBps. It's slower than UltraSCSI (go figure), 
but it's speedier than the standard SCSI-2 
found on older Macs-at least in our real
world tests. The portable VST drives are 
pricey, but man, they're cool. H you have a 
new G3, some disposable income, and a han
ke1ing for easy-to-use, portable mass storage, 
then the VST FireWire drive seties is for 
you.-David Reynolds 
~~:;;.•::;;_,:; ·~-- ''. 

f. GOOD NEWS: Easy to use as a ~ ~ 

mappy. ~lforlless setup. Robust l I· 
, ~peration. Extremely porlable. Cool ..__..,., 
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QuicKey 
UTILITY 

COMPANY: CE Software 

CONTACT: 800-523-7638 or 515-2 

PRICE: $99.95 (SRP), $35.95 upgr 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, Mac 0 

(32MB recommended), 8MB of fre 

21-1801 , http://www.cesolt.com EDITOR is still con- I ~ Forvet l ocatlon .. . ; , , 
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Q uicKeys, the granddaddy of macro 
utilities, is as powerful and useful as 
ever, enabling you to automate every 

Mac task from Internet access to addressing 
envelopes. But with version 4, the utility 
gains full Mac OS 8.6 compatibility, a minor 
interface makeover, nicely implemented 
toolbars, and a slew of really useful pre
rnade shortcuts. 

The compatibility and interface improve
ments are the real draw for longtime users. 
The redesigned Editor dialog box is (finally) 
nonmodal and easier to navigate. Serious 
scripters can write QuicKeys scripts in the 

AppleScript editor, although the utility still 
lacks variables. But creating shortcuts has 
always required digging through a morass 
of dedicated dialog boxes, and the morass 
just got a little deeper with the addition of 
10 new plug-ins (CE has retired the confus
ing term "extensions"). 

The long list of prefab shortcuts will 
draw newcomers- these actually turn 
QuicKeys into a sort of all-purpose utility. A 
press of a command key or a click on a 
toolbar can reformat text, access a "pass
word vault," run your CD player, or perform 
a slew of other handy tasks. Creating short-

Q. Scrap Ease 
g Scr een Ease 
'ti View Switcher ';: 

JOH l ·-9 

cuts is now much simpler, too, thanks to 
the new Setup Assistant. And let's hear a 
cheer for QuicKeys's excellent paper- not 
online- manual. 

Current QuicKeys owners will upgrade 
for the sake of compatibility, but everyone 
'vill appreciate how useful QuicKeys is right 
out of the box.-joseph 0. Holmes 

Hurry! 
Help the defenseless 
little Kri los keep their 

world from being enslaved 
by the alien menace 
before it is too late! 

Krilor" is available for Macintosh®, Linux, Windows©, and BeOS ®. Krilo™U999 Blad(HoleSun 
Software. The BlackHoleSun logo Is a trademark of BlackHoleSun Software. Krilo and the Krilo 
logo are trademarks of BlackHoleSun Software. All rights reserved. All other trademarks and 
t rade names are the property of their respective owners. 

FIND A 
QUICKEYS 
TRIAL on 
The Disc. 
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Adobe Type Manager Deluxe 4.5 
UTILITY 

COMPANY: Adobe Systems 

CONTACT: 408-536-6000, http://www.adobe.com 

PRICE: $69.95 (SRP), $49.95 upgrade 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, System 7 .5 or later, 

16MB of RAM, 10MB of free disk space, 

CD-ROM drive 

J ust as pack rats love to acquire count
less and often useless items they'll 
hold onto forever, Mac users have a 

knack for acqumng fonts and sets of 
fonts-lots of them. We doubt you'll 
find less than 30 fonts on anyone's Mac. 
The problem? Each font uses RAM and 
slows down applications. Moreover, the 
majority of fonts are rarely used. Enter 
Adobe's new version of Type Manager, 
known as ATM. ATM Deluxe 4.5 consists 
of a control panel and an application to 
manage your fonts. Creating font sets is 
as easy as clicking a button and dragging 
fonts to the resulting folder in ATM's Set 
& Fonts view. 

Adding fonts to ATM 4.5 is easy. Just 
leave the standard fonts (Monaco, Times, 
Chicago, and so forth) in your System 
Folder's Fonts folder, and move your extra 
fonts to another folder on the same drive. 
Drag your folder with the extra fonts to 
ATM's window, then use ATM's Verify and 
Report features to weed out and replace 
any damaged, conflicting, or duplicate 
fonts. Finally, create as many sets as you 
like that contain whichever fonts you like. 
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1, 

PRINT OUT EXPANDED SAMPLE SHEETS for each font, or 
generate an index of all your fonts. If you 've got PDF 
Printer from Acrobat 4.0, just print to a PDF file. 
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t~~~~~Qi,;»)~~~ATM®Deluxe~~~~~~~li~~~~~~l-a~El8'1 
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44 Font filu 

MANAGE YOUR FONTS EASILY from 
within this double-paned view. To add 
fonts to sets, just drag and drop them. 

Power users will find ATM's 
Verify and Report features quite 
useful. Users can also print font 
samples, or indexes, which greatly 
aid in seeing how fonts will look on 
paper. Also, pros will find ATM's 

New Set 

Name: jAustin's Groovy Font Set, Baby~j 

On restart: jtli!l!iiiil!Eli31111111111 
Delete 

D Activate Activate 

font activation, either globally or by TO CREATE A NEW FONT SET, you just click a button, 
application, a quick and easy way to name the set, and choose a few options. 

use the fonts they want in the applications Also on the negative side, ATM 4.5 suf-
they choose. Font smoothing and control fers from a few annoying interface quirks. 
over multiple master font instances are For example, pressing Page Down in the 
also available. Fonts window with no fonts selected takes 

Extras included with ATM Deluxe 4.5 users to the end of the font list, not one 
include 15 Adobe fonts, Adobe's Postscript screel). down. Second, to manually activate 
Printer Driver, and Type Reunion Deluxe or deactivate fonts you have to use a pair 
2.5 . We hesitate to recommend installing of On and Off buttons, instead of a more 
Type Reunion Deluxe, however, after read- intuitive check box system as in Extensis 's 
ing numerous online reports of incompat- Suitcase 8. Finally, the Preferences appear 
ibilities with other applications. in the File menu, not the Edit menu where 
-~«>:~>:«<'>:!>z.i'.iOO:.<~ •"r•rences t{iJ.Wi~~X<i."=':•C<.'il..W.•~ they belong. Gee, is ATM 4.5 a Windows 
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ATM GIVES YOU CONTROL over a lot of its 
operations, but perhaps the most useful is the 
Auto-activation feature. 

product, too? 
If you 're an inveterate Adobe fan, 

then ATM Deluxe 4.5 is a solid font 
management product, but we can't recom
mend it over Extensis's recently released 
Suitcase 8 (Reviews , Sept/99, p68). 
-Erik] Barzeski 



Bugdom 
FUN & GAMES 

COMPANY: Pangea Software 

CONTACT: 512-367-8116, http://www.pangeasoft.net 

PRICE: $37.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: 63, Mac OS 8.0 or later, 32MB of 

RAM, ATI Rage II, 2MB of VRAM 

RECOMMENDED: 64MB of RAM or more, ATI Rage Pro 

or Rage 128, 4MB of VRAM or more, RAVE driver for 

non-ATI graphics accelerators 

B ugdom is a rockin' and rollin ' insect 
fest. The story is rather simple: You're 
pill bug Rollie McFly, fighting the evil 

ants which have taken over Bugdom and 
imprisoned the LadyBugs. 

Gameplay in Bugdom isn't anything to 
write home about. The third-person per
spective made popular by Tomb Raider is 
a bit of a pain, especially with its swaying, 
imprecise camera. Zooming out helps a 
bit, but be prepared to get blinded by 
plants and flowers (keep clear of the 
brush). Furthermore, the game's levels 
employ the run-fight-and-find-the-key sce
nario, which can become repetitive. 

revie 

DON'T BUG OUT because you 're the bug with the most as you run, roll, swim, and fly to save all 
the LadyBugs in the Bugdom. 

Nevertheless, Bugdom 
is an awesome arcade 
game. The characters are 
funny, adorable, and 
highly imaginative. 
The game design 
is well balanced: 
Rollie and his insect 
enemies don't suffer from mismatched 
strengths and weaknesses. Add to this 
colorful scenery, visual effects, 3D objects, 
and catchy background tunes. The game 
gets high marks for its particle system, 
which allows water splashes and light trails, 

realistic camera effects (like lens flares) , 
smoke and fog, and dynamic shadows that 
give its objects weight. 

Bugdom is a clean and darn fun arcade 
game with lots of cool critters and a worthy 
cause-LadyBug freedom. Plus, it's safe for 
all ages.-Jennifer Ho 

FIND A 
BUG DOM 
1.0 DEMO 
on The Disc. 
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Rage Orion 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: ATI Technologies 

CONTACT: 905-882-2600, http://www.atitech.com 

PRICE: $199 (SRP), $30 mail-in rebate with trade

up program 

REQUIREMENTS: PCl-based Power Mac, one avail-

able PCI slot THE RAGE ORION HUNTS DOWN 
SPECIFICATIONS: Rage 128, 16MB of video memory, AND TAMES 32-bit color games while 

RAVE and OpenGL compliant slaying a polygon or two along the way. 

W. e've waited nearly six months for the 
PCI version of the Rage 128, while 
adopters of blue-and-whites have 

enjoyed their built-in Rage 128 since January. 
It was a tough wait, especially as next-genera
tion graphics accelerators like tl1e TNT2 were 
appearing left and tight in PCs. The wait's 
over, and the Rage Orion is one of the few 
good things keeping the Mac alive in today's 
high-res, 32-bit color, OpenGL gaming. And 

Unreal 3D Kung Fu Fighting 

The higher the frame rate. the better the performance. 
Game Wizard Rage Orion 

Resolution 12Ma (Glldel 1&MB (RAVEi 

640 x 480 

800 X600 

1028 x 768 

39.97 

22.12 

hardware 
can't do 

38.63 

24.43 

24.43 

Test machine: Power Mac G3/400, 96MB of RAM, 
virtual memory off, Mac OS 8.5.1, Unreal 1.02b4 (223), 
all high-quality settings on, XLR8Yourmac Unreal FPS 
Toolklt, 16MB Voodoo Banshee MP 850, and 12MB 
Voodoo2 Game Wizard. 

Smoother Than Lard 

its support for legacy APis like QuickDraw 3D 
and RAVE is unmatched. 

The Rage Orion specifically targets 
gamers through its retail packaging and inclu
sion of game demos. The video card can, of 
course, serve as a graphics-specific accelera
tor for 2D and 3D apps such as Photoshop, 
QuarkXpress, and LlghtWave, but creative 
types might want to hold out for the 32MB
endowed Nexus 128. 

In our se1ies of tests, we pitted tl1e Rage 
Orion against the reigning 3D gaming cham
pion: Voodoo2 Game Wizard. Check out the 
bench.marks in "Unreal 3D Kung Fu Fighting." 
The \vinner at the lowest resolution, 640 by 
480, was the Game Wizard, but at 800 by 600, 
the Rage Orion kicked out polygons 10 
frames per second faster and went unchal
lenged at 1028 by 768. (Voodoo2 is not capa
ble of 1028 by 768 except in SLI mode.) 

The Rage Otion's other big advantage is 
its ability to render in 32-bit color games 
natively written in 32-bit color such as Quake 
III Arena. The entire family of Voodoo chip 
sets (Voodoo Graphics, Voodoo2, Voodoo 
Banshee, and Voodoo3) can mn 16-bit color 
only in 3D mode and dithers anything 
higher to 16-bit output, so the Rage Orion 

Pixel City RAGE Accelerated 
This wall is full of nasty blocky pixels, but ... 
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... 30 hardware acceleration antialiases them, giving a 
more realistic appearance. 

should win the 
allegiance of hard-core 
gamers and color purists. Another pinch for 
the Game Wizard is its lack of OpenGL 
suppo11, which means no Quake III Test. 
The only workaround is to use MesaGL, a 
freely disttibuted OpenGL-like wrapper for 
Glide, Voodoo 's native APL Thus, the Rage 
Orion offers the easiest and most compat
ible configuration out of the box and into 
your Mac. 

Rage Orion's main disadvantage is that it 
can't run Glide versions of games. To some, 
RAVE means lower quality visuals, particularly 
in texture mapping on objects. However, 
only the hard-core gamer would notice. 
Furthermore, some RAVE versions like Myth II 
have displayed anomalies in 16-bit color 3D. 
Overall, the Rage Orion's image quality is 
excellent, pat1icularly in tme color. 

Two camps of gamers exist: The first 
consists of loyalists to 3Dfx and Glide. The 
second is made up of believers in Apple 
standards such as the legacy RAVE and 
QuickDraw 3D, and the newly adopted 
OpenGL. If you have to play games in Glide 
(3Dfx), then seek out a Voodoo2 or 
Voodoo3 card. But if you're a fan of RAVE, 
OpenGL, and 32-bit color gaming, then tlle 
Rage Orion is the card for you. We highly 
recommend it.-jennifer Ho 

,.~~p.o NEWS: Best graphics acceler- ~ $ .. ~ 
'~.t-~r on the Mac for OpenGL, RAVE, r • 
'..an.d Quick0raw30 apps and gallles. \0. 
'· Runs 32-bit color 30 and does single-
. pass mullilexturing without breaking a sweat. 

•Package includes a full game and two demos. 

:'s'~pe~b document~lion . Legacy RAVE and 

f'auickOraw 30 support. Ultrahigh resolutions; 

ieAO NEWS: 16-bit color in games is 1 bit off. It 
:~"·.;--:-:·.' 

~!~.Ld:y~ come out six months sooner. 
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Official Copyright 
fo[.j.fl§Mfr-
coMPANv: Official Software 

CONTACT: 617-266-5445, http://www.officialsoltware.com 
PRICE: $74.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: 68040 or faster, System 7 .0.1 or later, 9MB of free RAM, 

16MB of free hard disk space, high-resolution ink jet or laser printer (300 

dpi or better), CD-ROM drive 

0 fficial Copyright is designed to 
help you register your work with 
the U.S. Copyright Office. 

Unfortunately, it's one bad application: 
It took us hours to get forms to print 
properly, it crashes often, and all of 
the information it provides is already 
available at the U.S. Government's 
Copyright Office Web site (http:// 
www.lcweb.loc.gov/copyright). 

Because we don't have much space 
here, we'll keep a long story short: 
This application wreaked havoc on our 
Mac before we even had a chance to 
test it thoroughly. Tech support was 
responsive and eventually helpful, but 
only to a point. 

11 

~·r. ,_;;...a;. ___ 

Space 1 
Space 2 
Space 3 
Space 4 
Space 5 
Space 6 
Space 1 
Space 8 
Space 9 
Space 10 
Space 11 

I'm finished 

I 
I 

I 

The program provides information PULL-DOWN MENUS LIKE THIS 
about copyright law through a ONE provide a poor navigation 
HyperCard-like interface. It enables option. In this case, there are 
you to fill out seven long forms and 11 spaces on the form, but 
three shott forms in a simple, step-by- you'll have to guess which 
step process. Other more esoteric information goes where before 
forms are provided as blank PDF files. selecting your menu choice. 
When you're done providing all of the 
information, you can print the complete, filled-out fonn, but only in 
high-quality mode. Our attempts to print in draft mode resulted in 
several program crashes. 

Official Copyright is not a user-friendly program. We've installed 
and used hundreds of Mac apps, and this was the toughest to get 
working. If you fill out a lot of copyright forms and have been waiting 

. _..,....., • ., __ """··-'---»>># . a for a program to auto
,,,.-=~-----,==F=orm_T_x mate the process, wait 
2 - • • •-•--•~ l _[., /TM 

a ~··-·· ·· 1 ~ .. ~ .. ~- 1::':! .,,,! • ."::'~ onger.-:;ieJJ merron 
;;;. -·;~ .... ......... =t~~ .=~:~::§.~~ 

,..,.,o,.,,,,>0 .. .., - - .... ., ,,__,.,, ,... , .... . _, ..,,..,.., . -,. . 

I ~--- I Gl<l1>1 •-rol-nN ..-h • <Jt:tnD11\t <O"'*J ln1'flkl> N ... <V>Or ltGOl'llltM d 
N-.-ff-llt llb!llMOl<9ft lnlll 1111 .. 
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OFFICIAL COPYRIGHT 
enables you to fill out 
registration forms in a 
simple, step-by-step 
process. 

GOOD NEWS: Cooperalive tech support-you'll probably need ii. 

BAD NEWS: Frequent crashes. May cause conflicts with 

other applications. 

Hubba 
Hubba / 

Measure the Pleasure 
of PowerUSB 4-Port Hubs 

Want to really plug-in to power packed pleasure? 
Try connecting up to 127 USB devices to 
your iMac or G3. Yes, it's possible with the 
new PowerUSB 4-Port Hub from TechWorks. 
PowerUSB delivers connectivity to all your 
USB toys such as printers, joysticks, cameras, 
speakers, scanners and much more. Why wait? 
Just plug-in and enjoy. Plus, with over a decade 
of experience in the memory enhancement and 
peripherals business, TechWorks guarantees 
quality products and service! 

• Works With iMac or G3 Computers 
• Plug and Play Automatic Device Detection 
• 4-Port Hub Expansion 
• Supports 12Mb/s and 1.5Mb/s Speeds 
• 30-day Money Back Guarantee 
• 1-Year Limited Warranty 
• Free Lifetime Technical Support 

Visit our online store at 
www .te chw arks.com 
or call us 800.688.7466 

TECHWORK~. tJ 
The Upgrade Companyni 
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FIND A 
DEMO of 
Caesar Ill 
on The Disc. 

Caesar Ill 
FUN & GAMES 

COMPANY: Sierra Studios 

CONTACT: 800-757-7707, http://www.caesar3.com 

PRICE: $49.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, 100MHz or laster, Mac OS 

7.6.1 or later, 32MB of RAM, 4X CO-ROM, monitor 

capable of thousands of colors, 150MB of free hard 

disk space 

Veni, vidi, vici. While the legions were 
certainly impressive, the endurance of 
the Roman Empire was due to stone 

more than steel, tlu-ough the skill of its engi
neers and the sweat of its plebs. The latest in 
a flurry of quality strategy games potted to the 
Mac, Caesar ID emphasizes governing over 
combat, not unlike Settlers from a few years 
ago. Luckily for us, this Roman city-building 
sim is much more engaging and balanced. 

Near the tum of the first millennium, the 
Roman Empire is expanding rapidly and 
needs qualified governors to oversee the safe
ty and prosperity of cities on tl1e border of civ
ilization. As in most sim titles, you build your 
aspiring metropolis from the ground up and 
quickly tum Caesar's initial donation into a 

Give unto Caesar ... 

Achieve Victory: Need some cash? Stuck on a 
mission? To cheat to the top, command-click one of your 
wells and try these tricks. 
Be A God: To instantly win a level, press Command-K 
then Command-V in the well dialog box. 
Get Money: For 1000 dinari a pop, up to 5000, press 
Command-K then Command-C. 
Pick A Fight: Bored and need some action? Click 
the help button in the well dialog, then Command-K and 
Command-C for as many invading armies as your legions 
can take on. 

steady annual income. Establishing steady 
trade with manufacturing from raw materials 
is easy, but disasters such as fire, blight, and 
iiots, brought on by human negligence or the 
wratl1 of one of the five jealous gods, stalk 
your citizens. 

The future of the city lies in building well
tl1ought-out zones for industry and housing. 
In a unique twist, Caesar ID determines each 
building's effectiveness by the paths employ
ees take tlu-ough the streets, instead of using 
radii of effect. This means that the effect of a 
service is disl!ibuted realistically along tile 
lengtl1 of a block For exan1ple, actors will 
ente1tain people in tl1e streets on tl1eir way to 
the tl1eater. The downside to this design is that 
precious civil servants may get lost in a maze 
of streets. The streets are generally too 
januned for you to pick out individual walking 
patterns, tl1ough an adequate array of map 
overlays help distinguish tJ·ouble spots in the 
distribution of services. 

Unlike previous gan1es in the series, all 
the action takes place on the city map, 
combat and trade included. Having military 
maneuvers take place on the municipal 

scale certainly motivates you to 
build solid walls and towers to 
keep the Gauls off the Senate 
steps. The range of control over 
units is limited to formation 
and movement commands, which 
keeps it simple but ensures tliat 
combat is only a minor point of 
interest in tl1e game. 

AS EACH LEVEL PROGRESSES you 
must hand-groom neighborhoods 
to prosperity. 

HOLD BACK THE GAULISH HORDES with well
prepared defenses. Arrayed armies can be 
effectively protected with ballistae bristling 
atop your walls. 

Caesar ID's graphics and audio go a long 
way toward enhancing the game \vithout 
being spectacular. The game gives the appear
ance of a bustling city by using 2D animated 
sprites for nearly all the buildings and inllab
itants. Higher resolutions are supported up to 
1024 by 768, making the graphics extra crisp. 
We wished, however, for a more significant 
zoom function so we could use tile overlays 
on a citywide level, especially on the later, 
larger maps. 

The campaign is built on a series of city
building missions. You can vary goals and use 
aitificial terrain and resource constraints to 
smootlliy increase difficulty and add a variety 
of challenges to your growing cities. 
Additionally, each of the 11 levels on the way 
to becoming emperor presents you \vith a 
choice of two maps, one relatively peaceful, 
the other more dangerous. You can choose to 
emphasize pure economics or a more sub
stantial military, then later go back to alternate 
missions for added gameplay. 

Caesai· ID incorporates enough historical 
flavor ai1d combat to distinguish it from other 
sim games. It's another solid offering from 
Sierra that offers both appealing simplicity 
and addictively refreshing gameplay for a wise 
audience.-.Samuel Parker 



Introducing MindSpring Biz. Everything you need to help your small 
business profit from the Internet, in one convenient place . 

We offer direct, full-time, reliable connections to the Internet. With 
around -the-clock customer support, network monitoring and more. 

Our professional designers will work with you to create a dynamic, 
attention-grabbing, customized Web site for your business. 

We'll help you register your domain name, set up e-mail boxes and 
generate tracking data. 

And we offer a full suite of e-commerce solutions ranging from catalog 
software to credit card authorization and payment processing. 

In short, everything you need to get you r business off the sidelines 
and on the Web is now available from the award-winning people at 
MindSpring Biz for plans as low as $29.95/mo. This is what you've 
been waiting for. 

\. ' , 
~ 

f'lindSpring Biz· 
The future of your business is online5

M. 

© 1999 MINDSPRING ENTERPRISES, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED . 

business.mindspring.com Call now 1-888-MSPRING (677•7464) 
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FIND A 
TRIAL of Age 
of Empires 
on The Disc. 

reviews 
Age of Empires 
FUN & GAMES 

COMPANY: MacSoft 

CONTACT: 612-249-7600, http://www.wizworks.com/macsoft 

PRICE: $49.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, 32MB of RAM, System 7 .6 or later, 

350MB of hard disk space, CD-ROM drive 

Age of Empires was a highly anticipated 
game for the Mac because when it was 
released for the PC, it was widely viewed 

as a milestone in real-time strategy. Age of 
Empires is a unique hyblid of empire-build
ing strategy games like Civilization II and real
time action strategy games like WarCraft, and 
it delivers a unique gaming expelience. 

On the surface, Age of Empires delivers 
the empire-building goods, encouraging you 
to advance your civilization from the Stone 
Age through to the Iron Age. However, this is 
about the only likeness to Civ II-style empire
building in the game. Unlike Civilization, in 
which your empire advances thanks to 
research and improvements, in Age of 
Empires your nation advances because you 
hoard resources and pay your way into first 
the Tool Age, then the Bronze Age, and finally 
the Iron Age. The result is that the notion of 
empire building is mainly a formality. With 
each advancement you can obtain improved 
buildings, naval ships, and units, but that 
doesn't necessalily change your strategy. 

Strategy is, in fact, reduced to naval 
supremacy. Whichever player gets the most 
powerful navy first will generally win the 
game. Naval units are able to bombard build-

YOU'LL START OFF IN THE STONE AGE, gather
ing berries, antelope meat, and wood to evolve 
to the Tool Age. 

ings and land units and have a tremendously 
unfair advantage. Poor unit AI also has a big 
impact on Age of Empires's playability. 
Computer-controlled units are smatt, very 
smart---even SkyNet and Tenninator smart
while your units ai·e dumb as bticks, unable 
to get from point A to point B \vithout help. 

All things considered, there is still a lot 
to like in Age of Empires. Despite the flaws 

THE IRON AGE IS THE HEIGHT OF CIVILIZA
TION, featuring impregnable walls, chariot 
riding archers, and Centurion footmen. 

NAVAL POWER IS THE KEY TO RULING THE WORLD: 
Ships can overpower pretty much any land-based units 
- an advantage to whoever rules the seas. 
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REAL-TIME STRATEGY MEETS empire building 
as you battle to take over a primitive world. 

in the empire-building aspects, the game 
adds a new twist to real-time strategy gam
ing, and that is enough to outweigh, or at 
least compensate for, many of the game's 
problems. If you're tired of the Command & 
Conquer clone, this game definitely offers 
something different. Age of Empires still 
uses the tried-and-true resource-gatheling 
model of C&C and WarCraft, but instead of 
one or two resources, you now have four to 
contend with, which adds more complexity 
to the game. 

111ere is also a huge valiety of units to play 
with. Militat"}' units come in Infantry, Archer, 
Cavalry, and Siege vatieties, each one possess
ing characteristics that advance as you 
advance from the Stone Age. The Infantry is 
the workhorse of the military, statting out as a 
simple man \vith a club and evolving to a 
heavily rumored, tough Centurion. One of the 
most enjoyable patts of Age of Empires is 
advancing the militat"}' units. 

Overall, the single-player game has quite a 
bit of depth to it. There are easily 40 to 50 
hours worth of missions to complete. The 
missions can get a bit redundant, and some of 
the mission objectives are very difficult, but a 
mission editor greatly enhances long-term 
playability. Multiplayer games are limited to 
playing against other Mac users only: 

Age of Empires is a compelling game, 
largely because it diverges in so many ways 
from traditional real-time strategy titles. But 
because Age of Empires treads new paths, it 
makes a few mistakes along the way, some of 
which can be forgiven and some of which are 
frustrating. Flaws aside, you'll have a good 
time playing.-Rick Sanchez 



Now Suitcase™ 8 comes with 
all sorts of new features 

( Including the logo in the comer of this ad ) 

NEW! 
! ~ Mac! 

8.6 
Compatible 

We're not saying they didn 't love Su itcase™. We just love it more . We've packed new Extensis Suit case 
with everythi ng yo u need to take control of yo ur fonts. The fo nt management features in Suitcase 8 make 

it easier than eve r to locate, organize and quickly activate t he fonts you need to get t he job done. 
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~ Suitcase is optimized for 
Mac OS System 8.6. 

~ Keep your System up to speed 
by opening only the fonts you 
need when you need them. 

~ No more " missing fonts" dialog 
box. Saves time creating and 
outputting QuarkXPress files. 

~ Organize, manage and 
display fonts in their own 
type styles and group fonts 
by families in your menus. 

ORDER NOW! EX TENSIS SUITCASE 8 

Extens1s www.extensis.com/su itcase8 
OR DER Y OU R CO P Y T O D AY! I 80 0. 803 . 692 1 
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reviews 
Railroad Tycoon II 
FUN & GAMES 

COMPANY: Gathering of Developers 

CONTACT: 877-463-4263, http://www.railroadtycoon2.com 

PRICE: $49.95 (SRP) 

REQUlllEMENTS: PowerPC, 133MHz or faster, System 7.5.3 or later, 16MB of RAM, 

130MB of free hard disk space, quad-speed CD-ROM drive, 800 by 600 resolution 

The fascination with railroads and trains 
starts early, as model trains and railroads 
keep kids busy for hours. As adults, we 

admire the raw power and mechanical beau
ty of real trains. If you love trains-playing 
with them, building expansive railroads
and own a Mac, you can fulfill your childhood 
fantasies with Railroad Tycoon II, an awesome 
and versatile real-time strategy game. 

Railroad Tycoon II makes you the chair
man of a major railroad company, giving 
you the opportunity to be a visiona1y and 
open up new territories and industries, or a 
ruthless robber baron who runs the compe
tition into the ground. Gameplay provides a 
bit of both. In this strategy title, you build 
your company from the ground up and 
manage both passenger and cargo loads to 
maintain profitability. Play Wall Street and 

Be a Tycoon or Cheat Like One 

Run Your Trains Fast: Avoid excess curves on the 
flatiands and steep grades in the hills. Lay short sections of 
track at a time in tough areas. 
Milk the Passenger Profit: Send passengers 
where they're most welcome and build hotels and restau
rants for residual income. 
Make Triangular Trade Routes: Connect raw 
materials to factories to commercial markets for a route 
plated in gold. 
Centralize Your Resource Collection: Use 
the largest stations to group together several industries in 
the country; one-industry stations aren't worth the trouble. 
Press Tab and type these codes for a 
special bonus: 

Cattle Futures: Gives player $1 million. 
King of the Hill: Gives player $100 million. 
S/ushtund: Gives company $1 million. 
Powerbal/: Gives company $100 million. 
Speedracer: Train speeds double. 
Casey Jones: All other companies' trains crash. 
Show Me the Trains: All trains appear in the purchase 
train menu. 

Steep Track Means Steep Losses: Find pass
es and avoid slowing down your trains in the mountains. 
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seek territorial rights to expand your rail
road-and fatten your own wallet. The 
encyclopedic detail allows you to choose 
from 51 different engine types (steam, 
diesel, and electric) , 34 cargo cars, and 
many beneficial add-ons for your stations. 

The graphics are astonishingly detailed, 
and with six levels of zoom you can plan your 
empire's expansion on tl1e political map or 
count the smoking chimneys in Detroit. The 
crisp details of higli-resolution 16-bit color 
graphics aren't just eye candy. It's ve1y useful 
to be able to pick out at a glance the types of 
cargo roaring to vaiious cities, as your empire 
may spru.1 countries or entire continents. 
Good sound effects such as bellowing engines 
and screaming whistles also give the game the 
you-ai·e-tl1ere feel. Unfortunately, the music 
never breaks out of its Wild West motif and 
often doesn't match the diverse geography 
that the game covers. 

WALL STREET HIGH JINKS are the lifeblood of 
a successful railroad tycoon's personal wealth. 
Invest wisely and you can make the market 
tremble at your feet. 

IMPRESSIVE DETAIL IN SCOPE and depth 
awaits you. The defaull 1,024 by 762 resolution 
allows you to identify a !rain's cargo at medium 
zoom, but in close-up the cities brim with life. 

Railroad Tycoon is both replayable-it 
includes a full scenario editor beyond the 18 
large missions-and terrifically expansive, 
even overwhelmingly so. We found ourselves 
pausing the game often to micromanage 
freigl1t routes and traffic, trying to ensure a 
solid profit. On the large maps, where you will 
probably have more than 50 trains running at 
once, micromanaging can make the game 
almost seem to start and stop. Automation 
options or advice from a computer assistant 
can ease the load. It can be tricky to spot all 
the holes that may drain your profits. 

Railroad Tycoon II is absolutely accessible 
to all ages and includes a "sandbox" mode 
that does away with all financial considera
tions, letting you get down and play witli 
trains. Otherwise, adjusting the game's diffi
culty changes the entire range of factors
from modifying the financial model, which 
makes it easier to sell transported goods and 
simplifies the stock market, to altering the 
aggression and competence of the players, 
modeled after actual railroad moguls. 

With impressive game design, a pleasing 
interface, and fabulous detail, Railroad 
Tycoon II is a higltly addictive gaming hit. 
If you ever played with trains as a kid 
or dreamed of managing an industrial 
empire, this game is sure to captivate you. 
--Samuel Parker 

GOOD NEWS: Astonishingly detailed ~ ~ 

graphics. Wide range of trains a.nd ~ t· 
indust~ies. Deliciously ruthless linan- ..__..,. 

.cial opporlunities. Highly adjustable diffi-

culty. BAD NEWS: Potential tor bogging down in 
(;:n.-. ···O·. :< ..... .C 

, micromanagement. 
""'"'"~"•"'2·· ·'--~·'.:'\.-~'-"' ·o ,_ -.-.c-n.:,_,, ""'°C -S · ·' 



In real life, lara Cron would beat 
the living !@#?% out of vou for 

looking at lier like that. 

Real lite sucks: 
Go to Gameoealer.com 

Get Hooked Up. For Less. 
251 Park Avenue South, New York. NY 10010 

1-800-610-2614 

©1999 UGO Networks, Inc. All rights reserved. GameDealer is a registered trademark of UGO Networks, Inc. """""'" -.'· .~w~9 
Tomb Raider, Lara Croft and her likeness are the property of Core Design and Eidos Interactive. 



GUNS 
BLAZING, 
everyone's 
favorite 
action 
heroine is 
back! 

It's a beautiful day- why aren't you inside playing games? 

Macworld Expo: hot davs, cool games 
by David Reynolds 

I 
t's so cool to be a Mac 
gamer these days! Re
joice! Shout it from the 
rooftops! Yell it to the 
cops who come to tell 

you to get down! After getting 
back from Macworld Expo and 
seeing what the gaming compa
nies had to offer, we can hardly 
wait to get at the games coming 
down the pipeline over the next 
few months. 

The show stealer had to be 
Bungie's keynote speech an
nouncement of its next game, 
Halo. Bungie's Jason Jones made 
a point of letting the audience 
know that what they were seeing 
was not a rendered movie-it 

was the actual gaming 
engine. And, yes, it 
looks that good. 
The game fea

tures all kinds of 
niceties, such 
as fantastic use 

of new graphics 
technologies for ultra-

realistic lighting, reflec
tions, fog, dust, and 
smoke. The story 
behind Halo is pretty 

cool, too, and fans of 
Larry Niven's Ringwot'ld 

series will be especially 
jazzed. Halo takes place on a 

giant ting artifact, 
on the inside sur
face of which a 
world has been 
artificially created. The game 
isn't linear; rather, it unfolds dif
ferently depending on the play
er's actions, and it takes place 
over much of the ring world's 
surface. Weapons range from 
composite swords to orbital 
bombardment and everything in 
between. Humans battle aliens in 
both indoor and true outdoor 
combat, with some of the most 
amazing attention to detail ever. 
Network play focuses on cooper
ative teams doing things like dri
ving around in a humvee-like 
vehicle and blowing things up. 

But before Halo encircles 
the gaming world sometime 
in 2000, Bungie will unleash 
another very cool product: Oni. 
This anime-style action game is 
progressing quite nicely, and we 
got to see some painful new 
throws that have been added to 
the mix. Ouch! 

MacSoft's been busy, too. 
Besides porting what seems like 
a billion and six games to the 
Mac this year, the company 
showed off (on a Mac) Tom 
Clancy's Rainbow Six, a third
person tactics and strategy 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, this ain't no rendered piece of artwork to be print
ed on the front of a package- this is an actual screen shot of Bungie's 
new game, Halo, in action. 

extravaganza that'll blow your 
socks off. Also debuting on the 
Mac in alpha version (and we 
have an actual screen shot, to 
boot) is Total Annihilation. If you 
liked Command & Conquer, 
you're gonna love this. Total 
Annihilation, which may already 
be available when you read this, 
will include two expansion 
packs-Battle Tactics and Core 
Contingency. For first-person 
shooter addicts, Unreal Tour
nament is on its way, and MacSoft 
says that the game will most 

likely be a simultaneous Mac/PC 
release-woohoo! MacSoft is 
also on the verge of signing a 
deal to bring several new titles 
over, so stay tuned. 

Aspyr Media had a couple of 
announcements to share with 
the rest of the class. Aside from 
showing Madden NFL 2000 run
ning on a Mac (still on track for 
simultaneous Mac/PC release 
early this fall), the company offi
cially announced that Lara Croft 
is coming back to the Mac in 
Tomb Raider III, the follow-up 
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to the classic Tomb Raider 
series. Aspyr also announced 
that Sid Meyer's Alpha Centauri, 
a legendary real-time science 
fiction strategy game, is coming 
our way, and it's scheduled to 
arrive later this year, just in time 
for the holidays. Man, we can 
hardly wait! 

But that's not all. There's tons 
more great games and gear 
on the way. Who can forget 
Graphic Simulations, makers of 
Descent 3 and Baldur's Gate? 
Motion-sickness junkies will eat 
up the ultra-realistic graphics in 
Descent 3, and Baldur's Gate 

(based on TSR's Forgotten 
Realms role-playing game) will 
rock the worlds of Dungeons & 
Dragons fans. Logitech, which 
brought Redneck Rampage over 
to the Mac, is also working on 
Heretic II and hopes to have 
a release in a few months. 
Kernel Productions was showing 
off its JoyPort USB joystick 
adapter, which lets you use 
Genesis, PC, Atari, PlayStation, 
and Nintendo 64 game con
trollers on your Mac-just the 
thing for Virtual PlayStation 
owners who want to kick butt 
with their iMacs. 

Top Quake Ill Screen Names 
There are some great screen names out there for the new Quake Ill Arena 
test, but here are a few of the best we've run across: 
• Don't hurt me, I'm British 
• LOW AMMO WARNING (or OUT OF AMMO) 
• Your mother (silly, but it gives you messages such as 

"Player ate your mother's rocket") 
• Count Fragula 
• Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood of Pain 

Q&A 
Q • I want to find players online to play games with, but GameSpy doesn't 

• work on Macs. And sometimes with game version differences between 
the Mac and PC, I can't play games on Heat.net or Won.net. What can I do? 

A• Besides going to Blizzard's Battle.net and Bungie's Bungie.net, you need 
• Scott Kevill 's fantastic GameRanger. The account is free, and once you log 

on, you can select from 11 currently supported multiplayer games, with 20 more 
planned for future Mac releases. 
You can also do real-time chat in 
several rooms labeled by game 
type. In addition, GameRanger 
sports an interface that will be famil
iar to Hotline users. For example, 
you can select your own nickname, 
such as "Master Fragger," and an 
icon. GameRanger also lists ser
vers running Quake, Quake II, 
Quake Ill (test), and Unreal fm ac- NO, YOU CAN'T FRAG SOMEONE in Game
tion-loving hotheads. To download Ranger, but you can verbally slap and chal
GameRanger, go to http://www lenge someone to a fragfest on one of the 
.gameranger.com.-Jennifer Ho game servers that GameRanger tracks. 

hottest games on the way lo the Mac. 
PICTURES 1-4: Scenes from Sid 
Meyer's Alpha Cenlauri, which pro
mises lo help gamers waste a lot of 
time. PICTURE 5: A scene aboard an 
oil rig from Rainbow Six, Tom Clancy's 
bestseller-turned-tactical game. 
PICTURE 6: One of the first screen
shols from Total Annihilation taken 
on a Mac. 
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TOUGH 
This stuff's for 

the pros. 

TRICKY 
It' ll take some 
effort, but you 

can do ii. 

EASY 
The fundamentals, 

if you wil l. 

~ 
FIND A 
PHOTOSHOP 
5.0 Tryout 
on The Disc. 

If information were booze, you'd be partyin' like a rock star about now. 

Make a CD Jewel Case Cover 
by Joseph Holmes 

In 1992, a CD recorder would 
have set you back about $10,000. 
By late 1995, Hewlett Packard 
introduced a 4X CD-R unit at the 

breakthrough ptice of less than $1,000. 
Today? You can pick up an 8X unit for under 
$300. That's less than you'd shell out for a 
decent monitor or even Microsoft Office. 

The fabulous result of such inexpensive 
toys is that everyone and her sister has start
ed passing out home-burned music discs 
and software collections as if they were 
America Online floppies. It's a fine time for 
distributing music to pals. Unfortunately, 
despite being such a high-technology 
endeavor, the typical homemade CD still 
looks homemade. You may have just been 
handed a CD of stellar music, but with the 
title and the artist's name scrawled across 
the disc surface in Magic Marker, it sure 
doesn't seem that special. It's about as 
attractive as ninth grade biology lab notes. 

As with so many things, what makes a 
great CD isn't just the content, but the pre
sentation too. Take our advice-you 'll real
ly warp your friends ' minds if you hand them 
a complete CD package: a CD with a real 
label, a booklet for the jewel case, and a tray 
liner (the label inside the case). 

In this how to, we'll show you how to use 
Photoshop to create a template for the tray 
liner, then how to add graphics and text to 
your template. We'll even toss in a few 
details for applying your newfound knowl
edge to create jewel case booklets and CD 
labels, too. Then you can practice shuffling 
your feet and saying, "Aw, shucks, it's just a 
little something I whipped up on my Mac ... " 
Fire up Photoshop and crack your knuck
les .. . here we go. 

What You Need: 
• At least one empty CD jewel case 
• A printer (the higher quality the better) 
• A copy of Adobe Photoshop 

CUSTOM CD CASES. Pretty dope, eh? Read on young Jedi, and we'll teach you all you 
need to know. 

How to Remove a Jewel Case Tray 

In order to lay your 

swank new tray liner in 

a jewel case, you have to 

lift out the plastic CO 

holder first. To do this, 

hold the case firmly in 

one hand and grip the 

edge of the plastic tray at 

the hinged end. Lift firm

ly until the tray pops free. 

Then just lay the liner 

inside. To replace the 

tray, snap the outer edge 

in place first and then 

snap in the hinge end. 
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~~~~~New.;~~~ ~~¥'ilF§ 

Name: jTemplote I fDD) Create a New Document KEEP THE 
Start by making a new 8-by-10.5-inch Photoshop docu- - Image Size: 1.81M ~ RESOLUTION 
ment. If you 're using a 300 dpi laser or inkjet printer, set Width :~ ( inches I ; l low- doubling 

the resolution at 100 pixels per inch (ppi) . For a 600 or 720 dpi He ight:~ (inches I ; J the ppi 
inkjet printer, use 150 ppi. Once the document is open, create a Resolution:~ I pixels/Inch j ; j quadruples 
new layer (Command-Shift-N) . 

Mode: I Grayscale I:; I the file size. 

.- Contents 

~ 
@) White 

0 Background Color 

0 Transparent 

Size a Selection 0 ~Jewel Case Template @66.7". (layer I) Jii2&&£J\ E!l El 

Select the Marquee tool, open the Info palette, and place 

your cursor 3.0625 inches from the top and 4.25 inches from 

the left. (Don't worry if you're a couple hundredths off.) Fine tuning is 

easiest if you blow up the document to 200 percent. 

Now hold the Option key {which forces the Marquee to draw from 

the center) , and drag down and to the right until you have a rectangle 

4.625 inches high and 5.875 inches wide. Release the mouse button. 

Your selection is now exactly the size of a finished tray liner. 

THE LOWER 
LEFT PANEL of 
the Info palette 

K c shows your 

~ ~ 
M cursor y 
K : location. 

+. x 4 .250 I n W: 
y 3 .063 H : 

Jewel Case Tem11tate @66.7" .. (Layer l.Blnr.k) 

I 

,- --------- ----------------------
' 

UIJ' (\!ffi'.::n~:~:!lil~~il~.:limll:f"~i:iti\i !l:iii~(:~!ili'Ui~ili. '.%\::1 111' ~! 

11:.- "':.111 Info ~.w<ti. I._ ---------------- ----- -- -: 
~ 

+. 

I 

K : 

X : 7 . 188 
Y : 5 . 396 

II 

I 
! 

In 

X : 4 .2M 
v : 3. 083 

w: 5 .875 
H : 4 .039 

11 66.67% I Rectanqular Marquee 11._ I t I 

THE LOWER RIGHT PANEL shows the height and width of 
your selection. 

I 

. 
'• 

Set to Stroke 
Select Stroke under the 

Edit menu. If you 're get-

ting a fuzzy antialiased line, open 

the Options palette for the 

Marquee tool and set Feather to 

O pixels. Click OK. Now you 've 

got a 1-pixel outline of a jewel 

case tray liner. 

I 
I 

l 
1w~stroke~Wf¥~ B Anti -.:.li.~s:ed 

' 

r-- Stroke ------1 OD 
f Width: - pixels I Concel J 

I r· Locotlon ·-----;;;] I 
I 
' 

_ O Inside @) Center 0 o~~de 

' ! .- Blending 

L_ _____ Opacity:~ -r. 
Mode: I Normal I ~ J 

D Preserve Tronsparency 

COPY THESE SETTINGS for your stroke. 

Create the Spines 
Repeat steps 1 through 3 to create the 

skinny rectangles that mark the jewel 

case spines-the folded edges where the title 

and artist text goes. Use the Marquee to create 

a 0.1875-inch-wide spine at the left and right 

edges of the rectangle, and use the Stroke 

command, as before, to turn your selection 

into a line. 

Before you go any further, print what you've 

got so far, cut carefully on the lines (a paper 

cutter is very handy here) , and fold up the 

w ; 0 . 187 
H : 4 . 813 

spines to see how it fits in a real CD jewel case. DRAG OUT A 0.1875-INCH selection 
at each edge of your rectangle. 

THE MARQUEE OPTIONS PALETTE hides the 
Feather setting. 

THE EDGES OF THE TRAY fold up to create the 
two spines. 

I i l 
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Finish Up ~nd Turn 
into Stationery 
Duplicate the layer. (Control-click 

on the layer for a pop-up menu of com
mands.) Holding the Shift key to keep it 
lined up (for easy cutting), drag the new 
layer to the bottom half of the page. Now 
you'll have two tray liners per page. 

Finally, select the file 's icon in the Find
er, hit Command-I for a Get Info window, 

and check Stationery Pad. Congratula
tions. Your template is finished. Store in a 

cool, dry place. 
To create a template for the jewel case 

booklet, fo llow the same steps, but make 
the shape 9.4375 inches long by 4.6875 
inches wide. You 'll fit one per page, and 

fo ld it down the midd le. 

Add the Graphics 
Create or scan a graphic at 150 dpi 
(or whatever your template dpi is) , 

and make it 5.625 inches wide or 4.625 inch
es tall. Open your template file and create a 
new layer (Command-Shift-N) . Move the layer 
down in the Layers palette (Command
Option-[) so the guidelines will show on top of 
your graphic, to help with placement. Paste 

your graphics onto the template and move 

them into place (hold Command while drag
ging) under the outline of the jewel case tray. 

2SK 

FINE-TUNE THE PLACEMENT by using com
mand-arrows. 

Tips for 
Eye-Catching Cases 

I f you've got clear jewel case trays, print a picture 
on 'the backside of the tray liner. When the CD is 

removed, the inner graphics are revealed. You can 
also try printing on brightly colored paper; especial
ly effective if you're using a black-and-white printer. 
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'Ell Untitled· I @25% (Layer 2) - ~ e::! D ~Jewel Case Template Info e 
~ D I I 

~ 

~-J 
-'"~1 ~ ...... ~~ .... rn~l 

Kind : Photos ttop® fil e 

Size: 2 15 K on disk ( 168, 164 bytes) 

Where: 8500: 

I 
Created: Tue, June , 1999, 1:1 4 PM 

l Modified: Tue, J un 8, 1 999 , 1; 19 PM 

Venlon:n/e 

I 

Labe l :! None !'I I Comments: 

I I 
0 Locted ~~tationery Pad 

"-;-

AFTER CHECKING THE STATIONERY box, the 
file will open as an untitled document. 

25 % I Rectangular Marquee I ~I ~ I 1• * 
VOILA- READY TO rock 'n' roll . 

--~.,,..,_ ~ 
graphic to fit after 
pasting if you make it 
too wide or too tall. 

[i3 Constrain Proportions 
Iii Resample Image:~[ B_lc_u_bl_c _____ ; I 

wildlife.gif@ SOo/o 

Create Labels for CDs 
To create lab!llS for the CDs themselves, you'll 

need a kit from Neato (800-984-9800 or 203· 
466-5170, http://www.neato.com/), Stemper (949· 
250-6771, http://www.stompinc.com/), or Memorex 
(http://www.memorex.com/) , all of which have a 
street price of $30. The kits include pre-cut, sticky 
labels plus a special applicator tool so the stickers can 
be centered perfectly-very important! These manu
facturers also provide software, though a Photoshop 
template gives you much, much more flexibility. 

~ 

IF YOU HATE TO MEMORIZE 
command keys, you can move a 
layer by dragging in the Layers 
palette. 



Youhaverit 
seen color 
like this since 
yom first 
Pink Floyd 
concert. 

"Wowwww- look at all those colors!" 

That's how most people react the first time they see a Radius® display on 

their PC or Mac. 

Fact is, we build monitors and flat panels that are designed to reproduce the 

broadest and brightest range of colors imaginable, with sharper definition and 

deeper color saturation than ever before possible. 

And while we could go on and on about Sony Trinitron® aperture grilles, flicker

free refresh rates, 1600 x 1200 resolution and wide viewing angles - and 

believe us, we could - nothing's going to convince you like seeing the real thing. 

Because once you experience Radius displays, every one else's will seem, well, 

kind of like Lawrence Welk. 

miro Displays, Inc., 1981 Landings Drive, Mountain View, California 94043 • (888) 647-6462 • www.mirodisplays.com 
©1999 mlro Displays, Inc. All rights reserved. Trinilron is a registered trademark ol Sony Corporation. All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies or musical concerns. 
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Try Out Some Type 
Now use the Text tool to add title and artist text in a con

trasting color. If the type blends with the background, use 

the Gradient tool to gently darken or lighten the background. To add 

the title and artist to the two spines, select the Vertical Type tool. Click 

the cursor in the spine area. In the Type dialog box, check the 

Rotate box and add your text. Be sure the baseline of text 

points toward the center of the label. 

Since the Vertical Text tool sets text only 90 degrees clockwise, 

you'll have to create the text in the other spine, then use Transform 

under the Edit menu to rotate it 180 degrees. When your top tray 

liner is finished, hide the guidelines, copy the graphics (use Copy 

Merged under the Edit menu to catch all layers) , and paste the 

graphics under the bot

tom set of guidelines. 

Your jewel case tray 

liner is finished. 

Ima ge l ayer Select FHter View Window I 

hidden in the 
Tools palette. 

Undo VertJcal Orientation MZ ----Cut 
Copy 
Copy Merged 
Paste 
Paste Into 

MAKE SURE 
YOU don't 
accidentally 
select Rotate 
Canvas from 
the Image 
menu. 

&:>m:.;&"<!W:@:«,Sl'Zi0"!':i:Hype Tool\K~»;.~-~ 111 8 

Font: [Verd• n• j ; ) jRegulu l ;J ~ 

Size:~ ["-p'--oln"'-'ts'---'-[ ;_,,I Leading: LJ ["§I] 

Kcrntno:c:J Trncklno: D ~-~ Colo r. - Bosellne: D [if Preview 

[if Auto Kern !if Antl·Allnsed G3 Rotate 

TO CHANGE TEXT ATTRIBUTES, select the text 
first, then alter the settings. 

THE TITLE 
FADES 
into the 
background ... 

... BUT A 
GRADIENT 
MAKES a 
smooth 
contrasting 
background. 

Fancy Type Technique i:;;;J •• Se lect foreoround color. 

CMYK~tr 
Orlglnal:

New: -I f you're interested In spicing up your CD case 
design even further, try, adding a type effect. Here's 

how to create a transparent logo graphic, much like the 
annoying 1V station logo you see in the corner of your 
favorite lV series. 

u 
Cr~ Plek ... 

Hue Angle: (Q • 
Saturation ;@=]% 

Value: @.!:] % 

1. START BY SETTING the foreground color 
to 50 percent gray. Copy the Hue Angle, 
Saturation, and Value settings you see here. 

~~~~1!1 2. NOW USE 
THE TEXT TOOL 
to create type 
on top of the 

T 

T 

~~~JI graphic. 

-I Bevel and Emboss J•l /i!App ly-~~ 

[

llohllght I ~ 
Mode:( screen (•I 0 ~ 

Opdelty:@=::EJ~. ~ 

I '"":, ~,... ,.,. J.::.. 
Depth:~plxels ~ Up () Down 

Blur:~plxels 

3. SET THE TEXT LAYER to 
Hard Light. The text will 
disappear, but don't flip 
out-it'll be back. 

I ,;:~: 1; 1 1 
I Angle:~' /i!UseGlobolAngle 

----~-------"'.177"""~---:---------

4. NOW SELECT BEVEL ANO EMBOSS from the 
Effects submenu under the Layer menu. Match 
the settings to the screen shot Groovy! 
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Introducing The VR Worx™, the new suite of QuickTime VR™ tools from VR Toolbox™. The VR Worx combines all our QTVR™ solutions 
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I 

into a single integrated interface, a studio environment, creating the ideal tool suite· for the user who needs all that · 
QuickTime VR has to offer. The VR Worx gives you the ability to generate QTVR Panoramic movies, 

'=~" ........ Object movies and Multi-node scenes, involving advanced elements that push the 
A QuickTime VR envelope ... incorporating aspects of this exciting technology not 

seen in any other QTVR product. 
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QuickTime VR is fast becoming one of the most important assets you can have, 
bringing a new level of interactivity and motion to web design and multimedia 
productions. As in all our products, the user can create interactive Quicklime VR 
movies quickly, simply and professionally, with any kind of camera ... film, digital or 
video. And it's cross platform ... available for Windows™ and Mac OS™. 

Explore the potential of e-commerce, like showing panoramic movies of real estate 
or visiting travel a leisure destinations. Incorporate object movies for on-line product 
catalogs, training a instruction and more. Create multi-node virtual environments with 
panoramas, objects, still images and linear movies. So many things, from products to 
parts, artifacts to works of art, show-rooms to corporate facilities come to life 
when viewed from any vantage point...the possibilities are endless. 

Hll>Olrt' HIAGES l 7IA SUPPOll'I' 1~on 
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www.vrtoolbox.com 
Visit our web site, where you can download FREE Demos of our products 

for both Windows and Macintosh and shop at our on-line store 

Panoramic movies show the viewer a full 360 
degrees vista. The movie is built out of a series 
of sti ll photographic images, stitched together 
to form a single flat panoramic image which is 
wrapped into a barrel and seamed together. 
The viewer is placed inside, seeing the interior 
of the barrel as a panoramic vista. The viewer 
can look left, right, up and down, turning 
around to see all views of the 360 degree 
panoramic scene. 

©1999,EricPoppletonStudios,lnc. • losAngeles,Colilornio • 311J.471 ·2845 

Object movies feature multidimensional views 
of a particular object. The movie is constructed 
out of a series of still images (usually 36 for a 
sin~le band, up to 684 for o full pole-tcrpole 
mu tiband object movie) which it compiles to 
create the illusion of a three-dimensional subject. 
The viewer is given the impression that they are 
"holding" the object in their hand. They can 
then rotate it and even tumble it to view oil of 
its sides from any direction. 

© 1999, Arcomedio, Inc.• Boston, Mo~ochuselll • 617·624-0101 

Multi·node movies are interactive virtual 
environments, referred to as "scenes," built by 
combining panoramas, objects, still images and 
linear movies. Nodes are joined together via 
linking tools which create hot spots used for 
navigating from node to node. The resulting 
movie allows the viewer to "walk" from room 
to room (each with 360 degree view), pick d 
and examine objects, watch linear movies on 
read text or view still images. 

for information on products, pricing 

• and for the reseller nearest you 
' 

Call Toll Free 1-877-878-6657 or 
E-mail lo: sales@vrtoolbox.com 

C 1999. YR Toolho1. Inc. YR ObjectWorx. YR PanoWorx. YR ScmW011 and The YR Worx are trademarks of VRTaolbox. Inc. Mae OS. QTVR and Ouitkfime VR are trademilrks of Appl! hmplll!r. Inc.. regis!md in the U.S. and other cmlrits and md undu ticense. Windm is a trademark ol Microsoft. Corporation. PhDtoshop is a rtqistertd trademark of Adah systems. Int. 



how to 
Build Stylin' Web Sites with 
Cascading Style Sheets 

FIND TRIALS 
OF PHOTO
SHOP 5.0 and 
Dreamweaver 
2 on The Disc. 

by Mark Simmons 

[!] 
When it debuted at the end of 1996, the newly 
crafted Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) specification 
promised to revolutionize Web typography with 
fancy text styles, nifty effects, and pixel-precise 

typography, but haphazard implementation and limited sup
port from the leading Web browsers held it back. In 1999, these 
factors still hold back CSS-but at least we now have a couple 
of butch Web editing applications to spare us the hassle of 
coding these wondrous style sheets by hand. / 

In this tutorial, we'll show you how to create and apply -"'-~ \~ \\\ 
your own style sheets using Adobe GoLive 4.0 and '&.~"' 
Macromedia Dreamweaver 2.0. Both programs have a simi- • ~"<:$ 
lar set of style sheet tools, which you can use to accomplish ~ 
a variety of eye-catching effects. Note that most of these effects 
work only in version 4.0 or later of Microsoft's and Netscape 's 
Web browsers. Older browsers remain in a realm of CSS-less 
monotony, with only the <font> tag to adorn their text. In 
version 4.0 browsers, though, you'll have precision so far 
seen only in programs like Microsoft Word or QuarkXPress. 

Our CSS-enhanced sample page, as seen in Internet 
Explorer 4.0. Boxes, backgrounds, borders, and 
typographical acrobatics abound. 

Getting Around in Styles 
While Golive and Dreamweaver both offer pretty similar tools for editing styles, the way you get at these 
tools is different in each case-and sometimes less than obvious. Here are the widgets and buttons you'll 
need to know. 

The style toolbar appears 
when the Style Sheet window 
is active. Click the angle 
bracket button to create a 
new HTML tag style, or the 
period button to define a new 
class style. 

The cascading stair-step 
icon at the upper right of the 
editor window opens the 
Style Sheet editor window. 
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To open 
Dreamweaver's 
Styles palette, click 
the Styles button in 
the Launcher, or just 
choose it from the 
Windows menu. 

"' Sheet button in the 

The Style Sheet window is 
where you'll manage your 
assorted formatting rules. ,~,,r2:j 1

To create new styles 
and edit existing 
ones, click the Style 

t:1~~~r:~ Styles palette. 

The External tab of the Style 
Sheet window gives you 
access to linked style sheets. 
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When you select a style in the Style Sheet 
window, Golive's Inspector becomes a 
CSS Selector Inspector for editing styles. 



Redefine a Tag 
First, we'll take advantage of one 
of the coolest CSS features-the 

ability to redefine how a specific HTML 
tag appears. Instead of big, bland header 
text, make text enclosed by <hi> tags 
(top-level header or biggest headline)
small, green, w i d e 1 y s p a c e d, 
surrounded by a purple box, or whatever 
else you desire. Start by creating a new 
style for the occasion and matching it to 
the tag in question. GoLive and 
Dreamweaver have different methods for 
creating new styles, but both programs 
present you with a straightforward multi
tabbed dialog box wherein you can set 
the style's properties. 

Raise a Font Family 
In many respects, CSS replaces 
the oft-maligned <font> tag, 

allowing you to specify a size, color, and 
font for your text. Since you can display 
only those fonts that the end user has 
installed on the computer, try to stick to 
common fonts and specify a couple of 
alternates. Helvetica, Arial, and Geneva 
are roughly interchangeable sans-serif 
fonts; Times, Times New Roman, and 
Palatino are common serif options; and 
Courier, Courier New, and Monaco are 
good bets for monospaced type. Both 
GoLlve and Dreamweaver offer autoentry 
menus with common font combinations. 

Embiggen Your Type 
In addition to picking fonts, you 

can choose styles and type sizes. 
For strange and complex reasons, text 
with size specified in points, picas, inch
es, or other physical units appears one
third larger on Windows browsers; if you 
want to set precise type sizes rather than 
the loosey-goosey "xx-small" to "xx
large" sizes, enter the value in pixels. As 
for type weights and decorations, only 
bold, italic, strikethrough, and underline 
are likely to work properly in all version 
4.0 browsers. 

GOLi E 

l~f D 
The style toolbar appears in the Style Sheet win
dow. Click the angle bracket button to create a 
new HTML tag style. 

a Pi FI~ ~1'~~·~~;:·~· ' " Golive's Inspector 
lr.:..J_~GJ~I .. :!::! .. ~ .. !::::. ~~~==:,~1!11 window then be-

comes a CSS 
Selector Inspector; 
the first tab lets you 
specify the tag and 
view all its style 

1-r-------~,+;,c'JI_, attributes. 

LIVE 

El~ ;'l't; ;i!;;~if;f: CSS Selector I nsoector ;r,,,,, ~;;;r;;~ E!I. 
11r F l!3101.-.. 10 mn • l 
Color I l[I) Style 

· I Unchanged I ; l 
Size I l@J 

!:=====:; - Yeight --
ht I I~ Line He ig · . l.:J I Unchanged I•; ] 

I Font Family - Decoration -
./ Arial 
./ Helvetica 
./ Geneva 

~ 0None 

Swiss 

D Underline 
Ostrike 
Ooverline :suoSan•-Reoula• 

L- Oe1ink 

I SunSans-Regu lar l@J 
l!ll±:I !ill ~ 

Choose your fonts and tweak their order in the 
Font tab of the CSS Selector Inspector. 

El·,;,;,,::;:;; '!!£'" CSS Selectol" I nsoectol" ;;;:<;, ;;?rt;;;, 11!1 

P' r F I 15!11 Dl ·:· 1 0 1 ml • l 
- Style--Color I l@J 11 (1; I 

c:::J0 • 
d 

Size Unchanged 
t --

Line Height I I Point 
Lill Pica 

Pixel 
1 Font Family ation -

em 
./ Arial ex 
-I Helvetica line 
-I Geneva mm 

" Swiss cm 
SunSans-Regular Inch ine 

9'I 

XX Small 
X Sma ll 

IIJGJ ru []ii Small ~ Medium 
Choose a relative size, Larae 

~··-
or select pixels to enter XX Large 
precise type measure- Relative 
ments. Smaller 

Type: fl Make Custom Style (class) 

O Redefine lffML Tag 

O Use CSS Selector 

OK 

cancel 

Name: j .1uridtext IE! Help 

Click the Style Sheet button in the Styles palette 
to open this editor, in which you can create and 
edit new styles. 

,,_ 
::;.....i ... ...... 
"' ~11u .. nni 
C><\tfllionl 

{ Sty leShHt.. . 

In the New Style dia
log, select Redefine 
HTML Tag, enter the 
name of the appro
priate HTML tag
< h1 > in this exam
ple-and click OK. 

fonl : INlll Htfotltt, lw-Hrlf IB 

""' c::::::JEI~ ' ""'" c::::::JEI 
sty1t : C=:JEl """"""' ' C=:JEI 

ln.Ht1i1o 1 : C=:JEJ~ Al:u• :C=:JEI 
o.oor.1 1on: 0 ....,...1n. eo1or:Qc::==J 

0 -..o .......... 
0 11nt-1tw·°""' 

O "b1ni. 

o-

Enter your favorite fonts in the Type panel. 

~;;;;;:;:::;::=:i ~·~::__ _________ ~ 
I!' ~~,--~,------,IEJ 

YolQl\l: ~E) 

.. .., ... 1 ... 1: [::::=18 
.,.,., c::::::JEJ 
'""' Clc::==J 

Again, pick a relative size or specify pixel dimen
sions-and note the asterisks, which mark CSS 
properties Dreamweaver's editor can't show. 
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Pad the Text 
In the CSS universe, text elements 
have all kinds of padding and spac-

ing properties. You can specify line height, 
indent paragraphs, stick some extra space 
between letters and words, and change the 
margins. If you plan to give the text a col
ored background or fancy border, you can 
also throw in some padding between the text 
and the edges of the enclosing box. When 
applying spacing and padding, you'll proba
bly want to use either precise pixel dimen
sions, or measure things in terms of ems
units equal to the width of the letter m, or in 
other words, relative to the size of the text. 

Colorize and Decorate 
Lastly, it's time to make like Ted 
Turner and colorize your tag. In 

addition to picking text and background col
ors-or if you prefer, a background 
image-you can put fancy borders around 
your element. You can make borders any 
width and color, and you can choose from 
exciting effects like solid, double, groove, 
ridge, inset, and outset lines. Note that these 
borders generally appear only around block 
elements such as <hl> and <p> tags, 
rather than inline tags like <b> and <i>. 

Get Some Class 
Redefining standard HTML tags is 
fine and dandy, but what if you want 

to give a specific paragraph or chunk of text 
a unique appearance? , That's where class 
styles come in. Create a new class style, give 
it a name, and you can apply it to any arbi
trary portion of your Web page. Naturally, all 
the style properties we discussed above are 
also available for class styles. 
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- Margin----- Padding----

j o.25em I@ ::::I ==ICD 
I I 1(11 jo .5em IGJ 

I IED lo 2 5em IGJ 
I I lrTI I ~~0 
D I l@J D jmultiple l@J 
- Block -----------

+-+ 

t 
IGJ !=::::== .____lr.D 

The Block tab lets you enter margin and padding 
values, either for each edge or for all four sides 
at once. See the Font tab for line height and the 
Text tab for other spacing properties. 

GOLV 
l!ll;:;.;:;:rn'!!Eo: css Selector I nsnector :i'fff!: '?:c!. :>~ : ~ 
RT F ) l§l) D1 ·:· f DI El • l 
- Border 

- j4px 1@3 IJ H(i) I Unchanged 1 : I 
I j4px I[) I I@ I Unchanged I : ) 

- 14px I@ H $11@) ( Unchanged l : } 

I 14px lrIJ llldllCLJ (Unchanged ! : , 

D j 4px lfil lllllllCD • Unchanged 

Dotted 
Dashed 
So lid 
Double 
•---;---

Ridge 
Inset 
Outset 

Apply border properties to 
None .. 

md1v1dual srdes or on a global 
basis. See the Font and Background tabs for 
respective color settings. 

GOL VE 

Click the period button in the toolbar to create 
a new class style, then name it via the CSS 
Selector Inspector. 

Class style EJ'!m:Hifill'!m; css Selector: Inspector :::i-{i;~ti /!.~~.i . 8 
R l F l 1>!11 CJl •:- I DI G I ol names are 
~·•::::m•:_.::GJ~l::'w::~'::"':::::=========,li!J~' supposed to 

~ begin with a 
~ 

period, but 
Golive will 
take care of 
this for you. 

!1WJJ11UUUlilUIUUfU Styfe t1ennttlon for h i IHJWJIUlllifilUllllllii 
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UL} ~~~~ 

Same concept, diHerent nomenclature; here, the 
Box panel stores the margin and padding values. 
See the Type panel for line height and the Block 
panel for other spacing leatures. 

'~ 

~ "lop :~E)! ,kflf TI ~! '"999900 I 

t11t ""°"1 : E::::JEJ~ ~! '"999900 I 
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In Dreamweaver, every side must have the same 
border style. See the Type and Background pan
els for more color options, and click the OK but
ton when you're all done. 

Type: @) Make Custom Style (class) 

O Redefine HTML Tag 

O Use CSS Selector 

Nam•=!Jurldtext IE! 

!OM 
~ 
~ 

Choose Make Custom Style in the New Style dia
log box and enter a name-don't forget that class 
names must begin with a period. 
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Div, Span, and 
Customize 
Once you've created your class style, 

you can apply it to text in your Web page. 
You can apply a class to selected text only 
(via the <span> tag), to the entire para
graph (via the enclosing <p> tag), to an 
arbitrary chunk of the page (via the <div> 
tag), or to the entire page. GoLlve and 
Dreamweaver have different methods for 
specifying which tag to use for applying the 
class style. 

Check It Out 
Congratulations-you're now styl
ing! Spend some time redefining 

HTML tags, creating and applying class 
styles, and exploring the manifold capabili
ties of CSS formatting. While your Web page 
editor will do its best to show you what 
you've accomplished, in order to see your 
page in its full glory you should save your 
work and view it in version 4.0 or later of 
Internet Explorer, Netscape Navigator, or 
Netscape Communicator. 

Externalize 
Your Styles 

GOLIVE 

luridtext 

Select some text on your Web page, click the 
Style tab in the Text Inspector, and choose the 
tag to use for applying the class style. 
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As you create and modify your styles, 
the Editor window faithfully reflects the 
changes you make. 

Select some text and 

[~~=====ii choose the appropri
ate level-the selec-
tion, the enclosing 
paragraph, the 
enclosing <div> tag, 

.11--;:::;:==:===;---::::JI if available, or the 
b=~' ;::5'~Y''~5;:;"'~··;;;···~=d'.,.,~· entire page body. 
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( Sty le Sheet... _w-

Then click the 
desired class style 
to apply it to the 
corresponding tag. 
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l/ml}ln/11H1:1 oi1:111don ~ on!Wow, l!Ml'e's sknpty no end to l1lis nonseinse. 1'owlef's 

re;HJat lfle preCP/fl/WCH~ tsxtagaln fa1·e.tfflCL Will'IMS. fl youwll, lh&flWfl-JllJp/ilnq 

m•ry ofHmcki11dotbl.1/llonilfl pbc&hokMl' llfll:t lha/P:;ltlJltS M~ onarnJ «•!Wow, 
r>oresstmp1ynoM<11olflis1to11sensci.Nowk'f'srep&DllheP'~!l'(JlaCt/l~lt:'Xt 

~1"'1encrciw1~s. i1you"''llJ;theOW'M/1$Pl'lllfllmlf8SIVofsa111elli1dolblillhel11HJ 

pS;/Cd1oklt•l6rt/llalJ11SllJR1$tJlllJlld009/ldot1!Wcnv,lllt£fl 'S'!;i11~rn:ie11d1otllis 

llOll~ClllS& Nowlelsnpwl Liie precedil>g p/.:lc.eholW/sxlar1<1'n taretfect 

The Editor window doesn't display CSS fea
tures such as padding, borders, indents, or let
ter spacing. To see the effects for real, you'll 
have to use the Preview In Browser command. 

I f you 're planning to use the same styles on multiple pages of a Web site, why not centralize? Create an external style sheet, then connect all your pages to it. Not 
only will you eliminate a lot of redundant code, but you'll also be able to tweak your styles by updating a single page rather than dozens and dozens of 'em. Here's 

how to do the trick. (Note that while Dreamweaver lets you create new style sheets during the linking process, Golive requires you to create external style sheets man
ually before you can link to them.) 

Ill 
> -... 
0 

" 
Switch to the External tab of the Style 
Sheet window, then click the stair
step icon to add a new external style 
sheet link. 

First cllck the 
Link button In 
the Style 
Sheet editor. 
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s .,. '" £il•fll•I st ,, s•' 1 ... -c.t1r ;;'l·-J! 11 The Inspector 
URL ) 1oourtylt1.cu I 

ljj Oot,luoMt IBr•vu_. I then becomes an 
External Style 
Sheet Inspector, 
allowing you to 

select an existing style sheet. 

rmrnn.nnnutflIIJJ Un1c£lrlam11 SIYI• stie•t nrrrmmU11TmmrJ 

AddAs:eunt 

Q lmport 

l I CJIOOSf- I c::E::I 
~ 

I CS!L) 

Locate your external style sheet. For optimum 
browser compatibility, use the Link option 
rather than Import. 

O ~~glstyle.html:StyleSheet~E!JS 

I Shott l lR .. _ 
.; boHstylts.cn 

~ v1cllstylt1.oss .; YM:ksty lts.cn 

Linked style sheets appear in the External tab 
of Golive's Style Sheet window. 

~~.L-
Ii ~i;:~~s.cn (lln~I . 

o;g 
~ 
~ 
!DuJtlt•ll-1 
J tlun-1 

St•,1•a1nnltlon--- -

JUl1atut (font•lamll'(:MOl,HIFlrf.Utl, 
un1·11rtt:'11nt•rt)'lr:lt•llc;font·-lgl11:: 
1told;color:~ lt• tk;t1111na·cotor: 
.rmt'C;p ldd lng-top: 1~p.aa1nv·l1gl'lt: 

Our external style 
sheets are locked 
and loaded, their 
contents ready 
for edHing and 
application. 
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Build a Bootable Troubleshooting CD 
by Owen W Linzmayer 

FIND ICONA

RANGER on 
The Disc. 

It's never fun when your Mac refuses to start up proper
ly after a pat1icularly nasty crash. As you stare at that 
relentlessly blinking question mark, you fear losing your 
irreplaceable files, your valuable time, and your fragile 
mind. Resigned to the task ahead, you go to your soft
ware shelf, pull down the original Mac OS package, dig 
through your drawers to locate your favorite hat·d drive 
repair utility, and contemplate wasting hours download
ing huge update files from the Internet ... again. Things 
would be so much easier if you had everything you 
needed on one troubleshooting disc. 

Creating a custom CD is an easy enough chore in this 
era of inexpensive CD burners. The ttick, however, is mak
ing a CD-ROM bootable when your lmd dtive dies. 

Burning a bootable CD-ROM isn't rocket science, but little mistakes in 
the process can cause you unnecessaty compute1~induced gtief, which 
is what you were ttying to prevent in the first place. To help you out, 
we've created this step-by-step guide to creating the perfect bootable 
troubleshooting CD. 

To burn a custom CD, you need either a CD-R (recordable) or 
CD-RW (re-writable) drive with software such as Adaptec's Toast 
3.5.6 (800-804-8886 or 408-945-8600, http://www.adaptec.com) . 
These drives are most plentiful as SCSI devices, but there are also 
IDE and USB versions available, so nobody is left out in the cold. 
Both CD-Rand CD-RW drives can write to CD-R blanks-which cost 
around a buck apiece-turning them into discs that can be read in 
most CD-ROM drives (or in the case of music CDs, in most audio 
compact disc players) . 

Build your own professional bootable troubleshooting disc, complete 
with all the trinkets needed to get your Mac humming again: 

• System Folder 

• Disc util ities such as Norton (800-441-7234 or 541 -334-6054, 
http://www.symantec.com/nu) 

• Virus scanning software such as Dr. Solomon's Virex (408-988-3832, 

http://www.drsolomon.com/products/virex/index.cfm), or Norton AntiVirus 
(800-441-7234 or 541-334-6054, http://www.symantec.com/nav) 

ITS NOT AS POWERFUL as 
Norton's Disk Doctor, but 
there was plenty of space 
on the CD so we figured, 
why not? 

A FULL-FEATURED DISK 
REPAIR PROGRAM is a 
must-have for any emer· 
gency disc. No sense set· 
tling for just one when you 
can fit several on the CD. 

IF YOU THINK YOUR MAC 
HAS BEEN INFECTED, noth· 
ing beats booting from a 
clean CD with the medicine 
you need to make your Mac 
well again. 

lffiffi Emergency Disc 

...... ~--.......... --~-3-2_i_te_m_~_, _4~~-8~. ~-M~-~B_a_va=i=la=b_le~~~~~....J A GREAT UTILITY FOR 
MANAGING all sorts of 
drives and media; works 
wonders on a wide variety 
of devices not directly sup· 
ported by the Mac OS. 

~ 
Di First Aid 

Boot able 

JUST IN CASE YOU MUST 
UPDATE the disk's dri· 

----1 vers or reformat using 

DiskWarrior 1 .0.2 Drive Setup 1.7.2 Apple's tool. 

ii I 

Hard Disk Tool Kit™ 3.0 Norton Ut i I it i es :a----_ THE DISK DOCTOR 
COMPONENT has saved 
the day too many times 
to count. ~ 

Norton Anti Virus 5.0 ResEdit 2.1.3 

~· 
Retrospect 4.1 i 

EVEN IF YOU HAVE A 
CURRENT BACKUP of 

IF YOU NEED TO FIDDLE 
around inside a file to fix it, 
ResEdit is there for you. 

~ f 0 your hard drive, it's no 
/ System Picker 1.1a3 System Folde~ good unless you have a 

t--~'----------------------~.--~ copy of the backup pro· 
gram from which you can 

112ii~=~=~:::iriiiia~' ~=~~~:::z:::==~~~~~~~=~~= run a restore operation. 
,.l_F_Y_O_U_l_N_S_T_'A_L_L_M_U_L.:_:r_IP_L_E_ Creating a troubleshooting CD takes the right blend of ingredients. 

SYSTEM FOLDERS on your 
repaired drive, th is handy 
utility allows you to choose 
which you'll use. 
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THIS BAD BOY CONTAINS 
a universal install that has 
OSS.5. 



Install a Clean System 
~ Pertorm Clean Installation The first step in building a bootable CD is to 

create a System Folder that works on a wide 
range of Mac models. The example used in this arti
cle is Mac OS 8.5, which requires a PowerPC and 
16MB of RAM, minimum. To create a disc that'll boot 
older 68K-based Macs, you must use an earlier ver-

Installs a completely new System Folder that does not include your third-party 
ex tensions, control panels, or fonts. System software and application 
preferences are reset to their default settings. 

sion of the operating system that's compatible with 
the intended Macs, but don't go too far back or your 
disc won't run on newer models. 

To begin, insert the Mac OS 8.5 CD into your Mac, double-click Mac OS Install, and click Continue. 
Choose a Destination Disk with tens if not hundreds of megabytes of free space. Click Options and select 
Perform Clean Install, click OK, then click Select. This step is crucial because it prevents your existing 
System Folder from being touched during the installation process. We'll show you how to restore your 
existing System Folder after you finish creating the clean version needed for the CD. 

Choose Your Options 
Before starting the installation, 
click Customize and deselect all of 

a Install Mac os.as -- --

~ Custom Installation and Removal 
' 

Qick Start to launch selected software installers. 

Sofhtare oompooents tnst.allat ion mode 

(L. OK t) 

USING CLEAN INSTALL PAYS 
because if you don't use this option, 
you may accidentally overwrite an 
existing System Folder and end up 
with a contaminated mess. 

8 DON'T SETTLE FOR 
I THE EASY INSTALL or 

~ you will end up with a 
System Folder bloat-
ed with stuff you'll 
never use and a disc 

Iii Mac OS 8.5 I,,. Recommended Installation 
that can boot on your D lntemetAccess . .. . 

D Apple Remote Access @-nd>dlnst.!Mron ·~ j ()j)f J Mac model only. 
CJ Personal Web Sharing {Rt-c:mnmet1~~ lnsla'.fafion ~ ; ) ~ 

I CJ Quicl<Draw 30 
[]Text-to-Speech ~ Select Mac OS 8.5 features to install. 
D Mac OS Runtime for Java """' Selection: I Custom \ ; j 

FH ture Sizr 

the software component check boxes 
except Mac OS 8.5 and any of the other 
options you want to have on your CD. From 
the first Installation Mode pop-up menu, 
choose Customized Installation. Select 
either Universal System for a full-blown 
73MB installation that includes a lot of 
extraneous-though sometimes useful
stuff, or Core System Software for a bare
bones 14MB installation. After selecting the 
type of System Folder you want, click OK, 
then click Start, and in a few minutes you'll 
have a System Folder that can be used on 
any Mac capable of running Mac OS 8.5. 

I Don't Customize- l 
" 

Ojitions- ] ~ ~iVKUI Syst.m for Ml)' supporU<l' computer 72,854K CD g 

ys tem Sofh rfMI' for this CQn1)Uler 69,992K 111 -- D Con Systffil Soft w.-e 1'3 ,8331< w 

I> []Assis tance 5 ,4461< CD 
~ D eompatmmty 752K ID 
t> 0Hobility '3 ,937K ID 
t> D HultRrwdii 15,5361< CD 
I> 0Networking &C-onMetivity 9 ,5561< ID ~ 

I> 0Prlnting 14,3781( UJ 

S.~f'd s ize : 72,854K I Cancel 111 

Create a Partition 
Launch Toast. From the Utilities 
menu, choose , Create Temp-

Create Temporary Partition TOAST'S TEMPORARY PAR
TITION is your staging area 
where you'll assemble all 
the files. orary Partition, leave the default setting 

at 650MB, and give it a name, such 
as Emergency Disc. This sets aside a 
portion of your hard drive to use as a 
scratch disk where you'll assemble all 
of the files and folders you want to 
burn onto the CD-R. 

Name: I Emergency Disc 

Size: 1650 I MB 

On: I Wallace (1279 MB free) ... 1 

[, cancel ll 

Assemble the Pieces 
Drag your new, clean System Folder to the Emergency Disc 
temporary partition to make a copy. Trash the original, and 

if there's a Previous System Folder on the disk, rename it "System 
Folder" to put it back in charge. 

With the clean copy of the System Folder on the tempora1y par
tition, you have the basics of what you need to create a startup disc. 
Now it's time to add all of the hard disk utilities, data recovery tools, 
virus eliminators, and backup software. (If any of these programs 

need extensions or control panels to function, copy the necessary 
files to the System Folder on the temporary partition, but avoid files 
that update preferences upon startup as they may hang when run 
from a CD-ROM.) Like putting fixin 's on a taco, half the fun is filling 
the Emergency Disc with whatever you like. You have hundreds of 
megabytes of free space, so don't let any of it go to waste. If you work 
in a deadline-driven industry, it might make sense to install fresh 
copies of any mission-critical applications so you can complete a 
project even before repairing a damaged hard drive. 

OK 

. 
~ 
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Make It Pretty 
Just because your disc is homemade doesn't mean it has to look like 
crap. Using IconaRanger from Leister Productions (717-697-1378, 

http://www.leisterpro.com), turn your custom logo from a PICT file into an 
array of empty folder icons that assemble to form an image in a Finder win
dow. Double-click the Emergency Disc temporary partition and choose 
Icons from the View menu in the Finder. Choose View Options from the View 
menu and make sure Icon Arrangement is set to none. Expand the window 
so it can show all of the icons as well as the picture folders you just created 
with IconaRanger. Drag the IconaRanger folders to the temporary partition, 
then tidy up until everything is just as you want it to appear. 

The Trick to Toast 
Choose Mac Volume from the Format menu, then click Data in the 
main window. In the Select Volume dialog box that appears, choose 

the Emergency Disc temporary partition containing the files you just assem
bled, and be sure to select the Bootable check box before clicking OK. This 
is the magic step that tells Toast to build bootable code onto the CD using 
the Apple CD-ROM driver on your hard drive. If you fail to select this check 
box, your CD will still show up on the desktop when inserted into a CD-ROM 
drive, but you won't be able to boot from it. Back in the main Toast window, 
click Write CD, then click Write Disc in the following dialog box, and 
slowly but surely your CD will be written and verified (the time required 
depends on the speed of your drive and the amount of data). 

Testt Your disc 
To test your creation, eject the disc from the CD-R drive and pop it 
into your CD-ROM drive. The disc icon should soon appear on the 

Finder's desktop. Launch the Startup Disk control panel and select the CD. 
Choose Restart from the Finder's Special menu and-if all went according 
to plan-in a few seconds your Mac will boot from the disc you just creat
ed. Now let's just hope you never need to use it! 
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l::J1~ lconaRonger~ 8 USING ICONARANGER, it's easy to 
make your discs look like those from 
professional software publishers. 

Proj.ot NMM : Llnti\k<IPNjtct 

Syste-ro S.pPOrt 

Q Btfort OS 8 .5 

0 a.s &od Abon (lens) 

@)All 
1 PICT bu9e fllu----

0 Bi.ck &. 'w'hlte (ICN 111) I Choou .. . ) 

0 16eo1orc1e14) IChooS• ... I 

I liJ 256 to lor(iclS) lchoos .... I 
Emtrgt ncy 

l:j. 
Di$k FlntAld Ol$kW11r rl or 1.0.2 Drive Setu p 1.7.2 

~-Hlll klnsof Colors(iB2) l thoon ... I 
Enwrgency ~ Cl ~ 

PICT Hult Fllu (optloMl)-

CI 1 Bit (ICN•) I ct\oo)U ••• J 

Norh:rnAnUVi r °' 5.0 ResEdl t 2. 1.3 Ret~pect 4. l l 

Q 256 Ltvtls(l8mlc) f ehaOst ... J 

e,e:u11<1 ... 

" ~elect Volume ik -~ 

Volum• Siu Com1a.nt 
'w'a llace 249 .2 MB st.artup volume 

MIC OS 8 .~ 550.0 MB ok to'Writ t 

"""' 1020.7 MB ok ta 'Wr ite 
M;;"bs s.6 65o.OMB akta'Wr it• 
Mac OS S.6 Update 70.0 MB ok tovr it• 

D Optimize on-the-ny I for Speed 
~Don't copy free space 
[ifBootable 

D Autostart: c::_-=== ~ 
I Info •.. l 1: _Cancel 

JQ~tartup Disk1 

Select a Startup Disk : 

\l'allace 

1GB 

blank 

Cl ~ 
Sy3tt m Pi cker 1.1 a3 Sy$lem folder 

' TOAST CAN BURN 
BOOTABLE DISCS, if 
you know which box 
to check and which . 
button to click. T 

•I 

Start writing now? 

I 

Spt~ :~ 

D Simulation Mock 

O crHt•Dlsc lrra9t Flrst 

II Write Session n 
cancel I I Write Disc 

CHECK THE 
QUALITY OF 
YOUR PRODUCT 
by putting it 
through a real 
world test. 

Owen W. Linzmayer is a 
San Francisco- based 
freelance writer and the 
author of the critically 

I acclaimed new book, 
Apple Confidential: The 

I 

I Real Story of Apple 
Computer, Inc. Sample 
chapters are available as j 
Adobe Acrobat PDF files l on the MacAddict CD. 
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Look at all this technicle advise. Dang, we know everything .. . 

~ 
FIND BANANA 
PEELER 1.02, 
Natural Order 
1.4, DSG 
Theme and 
Paper appear
ances, the 
hacked version 
of Sherlock 
Default, and 
TTConverter 1.5 
on The Disc. 

(fj 
totem.ttf 

~ 
Totem 

Questions? 
Submit technical questions 
or helpful tips directly via email 
(askus@macaddict.com) or c/o 
MacAddict, 150 North Hill Dr., Suite 
40, Brisbane, C4 94005. 

Q A friend sent me a bunch of awe
some TrueType fonts for Windows. I 
wasn't really expecting them to work 
right, but because the Mac can handle 
TrueType fonts, I thought it was worth a 
try. When I dragged the Windows files 
onto the System Folder, the Finder put 
them into the Fonts folder automatically, 
which I took to be a good sign, but the 
fonts didn't show up in any application Font 
menus. Is there any way to convert these 
files to a Mac-friendly format? 

A According to the Apple Tech Info 
Library (http://til.info.apple.com), "The 
Windows version of TrueType fonts con
tains additional tables not found in the 
Mac OS version of TrueType fonts ." As a 
result, you can't use Windows TrueType 
fonts (indicated by the . ttf extension) on 
the Macintosh in their native form. 
Macromedia's Fontographer is a complete 
font designer application (800-470-7211 
or 415-252-2000, http ://www.macrome
dia.com) that can convert files to Mac for
mat, but its list price is $349, which is 
probably more than you want to spend, 
right? What you want is Chris Reed's $10 
shareware program TTConverter, which 
makes converting between Mac and 
Windows TrueType formats as easy as 
drag-and-drop. 

Q They sit innocently enough across the 
top of my keyboard, but what do they do? 
I'm talking, of course, about the function 
keys, labeled Fl through Fl2. How do I 
assign functions to them so they can live 
up to their name? 
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True Type Name: 

Family ID I 15445 I 
Font Name l1oterrj 

PS Name I 
First Code lsoooo I Last Code lsoorr 
Ascent 14583 I Descent 14583 

Leading 14583 I MaxWldth 14101 

FONOVers D FOND Flags: 

OBold O Italic 
0 Fixed Width Font 
0 Use Fam Frac Widths 

0 Style- mapping table 0 Use Integer X Width 
O Use FractEnable 

I Edit Extra Widths- I O Adjust Char Spacing 

[I OK 11 I Cancel ) 

WHY FIGHT FILE FORMATS when TTConverter 
can turn TrueType fonts from Windows to Mac 
and back? 

A The function keys made their debut on 
the Apple Extended Keyboard in an attempt to 
mimic the layout of PC keyboards and cuny 
favor with the corporate DOS crowd. Most 
programs failed to take advantage of them at 
all until System 7.5. I was released. Since then, 
pressing Fl, F2, F3, or F4 is the same as 
choosing Undo, Cut, Copy, or Paste, respec
tively, from the Edit menu. But it doesn't have 
to end there. Using a macro utility, you 
can configure the function keys to do 
damn near anything you want. All you need is 
a copy of MacroMaker 
(included with system 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Q I have a question regarding the 
Appearance control panel in Mac OS 
8.5 . Ever since I got Mac OS 8.5, I have 
been wondering if there was any place 
I could find more appearances other 
than Apple platinum. I have come 
across third-party control panels like 
Kaleidoscope that modify the user 
interface, but I have not been able to 
find any other files that I can use with 
just the operating system. Could you 
point me in the right direction? 

A One of the new features introduced 
with Mac OS 8.5 is the concept of appear
ances (often called themes) which are 
selected in the Appearance tab of the 

Appearance control panel and give you the 
ability to easily change the overall look of 
menus, icons, windows, and controls. Pre
release versions of Mac OS 8. 5 came with four 
appearances- Apple platinum, Drawing 
Board, Gizmo, and Hi-Tech- which reside in 
the Theme Files folder inside the Appearance 
folder, inside the System Folder. However, only 
Apple platinum shipped with the final version 
of Mac OS 8.5. Rumor has it that the other 
appearances resulted in system instability and 
were therefore yanked at the last moment. 
Apple has indicated that it will release addi-

GIVING YOUR MAC A MAKEOVER is easy with 
new appearances now making their way to 
the public. 

software prior to System 7), 
CE Software's QuicKeys 
(800-523-7638 or 515-
221-1801, http://www.cesoft 
.com), WestCode Software's 
OneClick (800-448-4250 
or 619-487-9200, http:// 
www.westcode-soft.com), 

I rn;;.n;;\/ Appearance\/foirt5\(De5ki0ji\{50und\~ 

Appearance: I DSG Theme _=:Jljll 
for the overoll lookaf menus, lcon:1, vlndavs, end control• 

Highlight COior; IDPu!J!!e • . .. :::Jlfill 
forMlectedtext 

Voriotlon: .,._I ____ __.!..!...!~I 
for menutendcontrol' 

or Binary Software's Key-
Quencer (800-824-6279 or 
310-449-1481, http://www 
.binaiysoft.com). 



tional appearances in the future but has made 
no specific promises. Third-party developers 
have been slow to release their own appear
ances, but that's starting to change. 

A cursory search of the Internet with 
Sherlock revealed a few professional-quality 
appearances, as well as illegally posted 
copies of Apple's files. One of the first legal 
appearances is Paper, from the Allegro 
Themes Project (http://atp.gpsmac.net). 
Paper uses soft lighting and applies a paper 
texture to interface objects to give windows 
and other display elements a softer, more 
natural feel. Active windows have a diffuse 
light applied to them, creating a subtle shad
ing effect, while background windows are 
cast in a darker light, more closely resem
bling a natural lighting effect. Also worth 
downloading is the DSG Theme from the DS 
Group (http://www.dsgroupinc.com) . Per
sonally, I find these interface tweaks dis
tracting, but if you want a wealth of 
whacked-out options, your best bet remains 
Kaleidoscope, as there are hundreds of 
schemes already available. At last year's 
WorldWide Developers Conference, Apple 
demonstrated a utility that converted 
Kaleidoscope schemes into themes, but it 
has not yet been publicly released. 

Q When I capture pictures using the 
Mac 's built-in screen shot capability 
(Command-Shift-3), I get the files I want, 
but if I capture more than 10 of them, they 
aren't listed in the proper order. The files 
are automatically named and numbered 
Picture I, Picture 2, and so on, but when 
viewed by name in the Finder, Picture 10 
comes immediately after Picture 1 and 
before Picture 2. What's up with that? If 
memory serves, in school I was taught that 
10 came after 9 and before 11. Is there 
anything that can fix this problem? 

A What you need is Natural Order, a 
freeware extension from Stuart Cheshire 
(http://rescornp.Stanford.EDU/ -cheshire 

~ Picture 1 

~ Picture 1 O 

~ Picture 11 

~ Picture 2 

~ Picture 3 

~ Picture 4 

~ Picture 5 

~ Picture 1 

~ Picture 2 

~ Picture 3 

~ Picture 4 

~ Picture 5 

~ Picture 6 

~ Picture 7 

~ Picture 8 

~ Picture 9 

~ Picture 1 O 

~ Picture 11 

D File Sharing 

j Start/Stop ./Activity Monitor\ 

~ Network Identity 

Owner Name: rc!fo:""w""en""'"".....,""""'""""'""""'~~"""""""""'""""'~ll 

Owner Password: I 
;:::=:::::::=:::=-~~~---. 

Computer Name: I Power Mac 
~-----------~ 

File Sharing off 
Status ___________ ___ _ 

lei ick Start to turn on file sharing. This al lows other Start 
I users to access shared folders. 

~ Program Linking off 
"'V ,-----, Status---------------

lei ick Start to turn on program Ii nki ng. This al lows other Start 
I users to Ii nk to shared programs. 

WHO THE MAC THINKS YOU ARE is determined by the Network Identity setting in the File 
Sharing control panel. 

/NaturalOrder.html). This simple little file 
changes the way the Mac sorts numbered 
files. Normally when you tell the Finder to 
sort by name, the Mac OS sorts lexico
graphically. So just as "AB" comes before 
"C," the Mac figures that a file name end
ing in "10" should come before the same 
name ending in "2" (which is correct 
alphabetically, but not numerically). 
Natural Order overrides the Mac's com
parison of the numerical portions of text 
strings and sorts the results by numerical 
value instead of alphabetical value. As a 
result, files ending in numbers are sorted 
correctly, the way you want. 

Q I recently bought a Perforrna 6300 
(yeah, yeah, I know-it was cheap, OK?) 
from a friend of mine, when she upgraded to 
one of those snazzy new PowerBooks. 
Anyway, how do I change the user name of 
the computer from hers to mine? It's usually 

not a problem, but (for example) 
MPW Shell fills in that information 
automatically when you start a 
project. I'm sick of her getting all 
the credit! 

A Ever install a new program 
and wondered how it knew your 
name when it presented the regis
tration dialog box? Usually the reg
istration program takes the 
Network Identity setting from the 
File Shating control panel and 

change the Network Identify to your name. 
Simple as that, my friend. 

Q My girlfriend has a ve1y old Mac Clas
sic, and I want to know if I can still get the 
thing online, just for email, no Web brows
ing capability is really necessaiy. There's a 
port on the back with a little telephone icon 
which I guess must be for a modern, but 
beyond that I anl lost. What speed of modem 
can a Mac Classic handle? 

A My encyclopedic knowledge of techni
cal minutia not being what it once was, I 
pointed my browser to the Low End Mac 
page (http://lowendmac.com) and soon 
found the info you're after, and much more 
( tl1is is a terrific site for anyone who owns 
a11 older Mac and wants to keep it as pro
ductive as possible). The Mac Classic reli
ably supports serial speeds up to 19.2 Kbps 
and may be able to handle 28.8 Kbps with 
some dropped and retransmitted packets. 
While you can connect a faster modern to 
the Mac Classic's modern port (the one with 
the phone icon as you rightly assumed) , 
it'll "fall back" to a slower speed until it ca11 
connect reliably. As such, it doesn't make 
sense to buy a new V.90 56-kbps modern for 
your girlfriend unless you plan on upgrading 
to a faster Mac eventually. Instead, scrounge 
around at garage sales or on eBay and pick 
up a slower modern for a song. 

SORT NUMBERED ITEMS CORRECTLY with the help of the 
assumes that's your name. Chances 
are that's what MPW Shell is doing, 
too. Open the control panel and 

A sample chapter of Owen W. Linzmayer's new 
book Apple Confidential: The Real Story of 
Apple Computer, Inc. is available as an Adobe 
Acrobat PDF file on the MacAddict CD. freeware extension Natural Order. 
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~PSCD·R/RW 
APS CD·R 8X20 SCSI 
APS CD·RW 4X4X16 SCSI 
APS CD·RW 6X4X16 SCSI 
APS CD·RW 8X2X20 SCSI 

Universal 
use storage 
Lacie USB CD·RW 
1 Hot-swappable, 

for quick n~~-
moves 

I Includes 
Toast software 

$349.95 
299.95 
399.95 
459.95 

~ The ide.al USB storage solution for iMacs a~d G3s. 
~ This dnve combines the power and flexib ility of a 

rewritable CD drive with the hot-swappable ease ofUSB. 
Faster and larger than USB Zip and USB Superdisk drives, 
the LaCie USB CD· RW enables 650 MB CD production for 
inexpensive and easy file exchanges. 

LACIEUSBCD·RW $349.95 
Internal Configuration 

USB ' nd Firewire Drives 

La Cie 10GB USB Hard Drive $299.95 
La Cie 20GB USB Hard Drive 499.95 
La Cie USB CD·RW 339.95 
Sony USB CD·RW Spressa 349.95 
Imation Superdisk Drive USB 149.95 
VST USB Floppy Drive 99.95 
VST 10GB Fi rewire Hard Drive 759.95 

APS CD·RW 4x4x16 
1 Blazing rewritable 4X record/rewrite speeds 
I APS' top selling CD·RW 
Lj The tray-loadingAPS CD-RW 4x4xl6 burns discs in a flash and plays even 
~ multimedia and audio CDs without a single hiccup. You get full- featured 

recording software to get you going right away. 

APS CD·RW 4X4X16 $299.95 
APS Pro Case 

Incredible, Reliable APS 
Hard Drives 
APS I 9CB LVD 10K 
1 10,000 rpm mechanism 
1 Maximum performance 

for graphics and 
video editing 

APS I 9CB LVD 10K 

$549.95 
•Bare Configuration 

APS Ultra 160m I Ultra 2 Wide LVD SCSI Drives 

Model RPM BARE APS Pro 

APS I 9GB LVD 7200 $349.95 $419.95 
APS Q 9GB Ultra 160m L 7200 399.95 469.95 
APS ST 9GB LVD 7200 429.95 499.95 
APS I 9.1GB LVD 10K 10000 549.95 619.95 
APS Q 9.1GB Ultra 160m LVD 10K 10000 569.95 639.95 
APS ST 9.1GB LVD 10K 10000 539.95 609.95 
APS I 18GB LVD 7200 699.95 769.95 
APS Q 18GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 729.95 799.95 
APS ST 18GB LVD 7200 729.95 799.95 
APS I 18GB LVD 10K 10000 949.95 1019.95 
APS Q 18GB Ultra 160m LVD 10K 10000 969.95 1039.95 
APS ST 18GB LVD 10K 10000 949.95 1019.95 
APS I 36GB LVD 7200 1289.95 1359.95 
APS ST 36GB LVD 7200 1279.95 1349.95 
APS ST36GB LVD 10K 10000 1599.95 1669.95 
APS ST 50GB LVD 7200 1599.95 1669.95 
Drives listed above carry a five year warranty. 
*Bare configuration does not include a mounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

APS Ultra SCSI Drives 

Model RPM • Bare Internal 

APS ST 4GB 7200 $209.95 $219.95 
APS ST 9GB 7200 319.95 329.95 
APS I 18GB 7200 699.95 709.95 
Drives listed above carry a three year warranty. 

Model 

APS 10GB ATA 
APS 20GB ATA 

APS Ultra ATA Drives 

RPM 

5400 
5400 

Drives listed above carry a one year warranty. 

APS Notebook Hard Drives 

Model RPM 

APS 5.1GB Notebook HD 4200 
APS 6.4GB Notebook HD 4200 
APS 8.1GB Notebook HD 4200 
Drives listed above carry a one year warranty. 

APS Pro 

$279.95 
389.95 
769.95 

Internal 

$169.95 
289.95 

Internal 

$249.95 
299.95 
449.95 

Check our website at www.apstech.com for the most up-to-date prices Drives 011 these pages are covered by cheAPS 30-Day 
Money-Back Guarantee. 



APS HyperDATID Ill 
1 Includes Dantz Retrospect 
1 12GB native, 24GB compressed 
t')_A Every sound information management system has a backup plan. 
~- APS Hyper DAT drives are still the best option for backing up. You can't 

afford to delay owning one today. 

APS HyperDAT® Ill $999.95 
APS Pro Case 

APS NS·8 
APS NS·20 

APS Tape Backup 

APS HyperDAT® II DDS·2 
APS HyperDAT® Ill DDS·3 
APS HyperDAT® IV DDS·4 
APS DLT40 DLT 4000 
APS DLT70 DLT 7000 
APS AIT PLUS 
APS AIT II 
APS AIT PIUS Autoloader 
APS DDS·2 Autoloader 
APS DDS·3 Autoloader 
Ships with Retrospect software. 

Printers I scanners 
Printers 
Epson Stylus 900 Color Printer 
Epson Stylus Color 1520 Printer 
Epson Stylus Color 3000 (MAC & PC 

Scanners 
Linocolor saphir Ultra 2 (Macl 
Linocolor Saphir Ultra 2 lPCl 
AGFA Duoscan Solo 

Power Management 

APC surge Station Pro 8 
APC surge Station Pro 8 w/2 tel 
APC Net 8 surge Station 
APC Net 8 surge station w/Net P 
APC Line conditioner,R-1250 APC 
APC Line conditioner,R·600 APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 280S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 420S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 650S APC 
APC BackU PS Pro 1000S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 1400S APC 

$399.95 
499.95 
649.95 
999.95 

1,299.95 
1,999.95 
3,999.95 
1,999.95 
3,999.95 
2,999.95 
1,499.95 
2,999.95 

$429.95 
499.95 

1,249.95 

$2,699.95 
2,699.95 
2,459.95 

$32.95 
37.95 
33.95 
47.95 

129.95 
99.95 

134.95 
219.95 
269.95 
365.95 
459.95 

wacom 
PL·400 
LCD 
• Direct input display tablet·' 
• 13.3" of screen to draw on 

~~=LCD $2,999.95 
Displays I Tablets 

Sony Monitors 

PS-Series Monitor 19" Sony GDM·400PS $699.95 
PS· Series Monitor 21" Sony GDM·500PS 1,099.95 

Lacie Moniters 
Lacie Electron 19 Blue 
LaCie Electron 22 Blue 

Sony LCD Displays 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L 133 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L 150 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L 181 

Tablets 
PL· Tablet PL-300 
PL· Tablet PL-400 

Digital cameras 
Digital Still cameras 
Mavica Digital camera MVC·FD83 
Mavica Digital camera MVC·FD88 
Mavica Digital camera MVC·FD91 
Olympus c-2000 zoom 
Olympus D·620L 

Digital Video cameras 
DV camcorder, canon OPTURA 
DV camcorder, ELURA 

$769.95 
1,399.95 

$989.95 
1,249.95 
3,499.95 

$2,199.95 
2,999.95 

$699.95 
899.95 
947.95 
979.95 
999.95 

$1,399.95 
1,299.95 

' / 

Lacie 
electron22blue 

• Accurate, 22" flat CRT technology 
• Award winning, professional color 

Lacie 
electron 
22blue $1,399.95 

Includes Hood 

Canon ELURA 
DV camcorder 
fj li'U~ 

• Palm sized w112x 
optical 4Bx digital 
zoom lens 

• Up to soo lines of 
horizontal resolution 

• Easiest way to 
capture & produce 
video 

Canon ELURA DV 

$1299.95 

~ 
TECH 24 HRS/7DAYS A WEEK Call 800·285·0638 

corporate Sales <8001 554·3941 • International <8161 920·4109 Advanced tools for digital visionaries 



G3 Upgrades for 
Nubus PowerMac 

6100/7100/ 8100 
was 610011100/8150 

Radius 110 
· Perfonna 611 X Series 

SONNET N bus Series from $295 

G3/2SOmhz SI 2k 2: I .......................................... $29S 
G3/266mhz I 024k 2: I ........................................ $38S 
G3/300mhz SI 2k 2: I ........................................ $38S 
G3/300mhz I 024k 2: I ........................................ $48S 

G3/2SOmhz SI 2k 2: I ........................................ $239 
G3/300mhz SI 2k 2: I ...................................... $289 
G3/300mhz I 024k 2: I .................................... $38S 
G3/400mhz I 024k 2: I .................................... $S79 
G3/466mhz I 024k ........................................ $869 

Breaking The Speed Barrier! 

ZIF Carrier Card without ZIF Processor .................................... $1 SS 
ZIF Carrier with OWC Mercury G3/300mhz 1024k Cache .... $329 
ZIF Carrier with OWC Mercury G3/350mhz I 024k Cache .... $379 
ZIF Carrier with OWC Mercury G3/400mhz I 024k Cache .... $499 

DaughterCard Gives Your PCI Mac ZIF UpgradeabilifY.! 
Unarade with a G3 Now and Put a G4 on it later! 
XL~8 '!IF Carrier will work with the same ZIFs of the Apple G3 PowerMacs. Upgrade your G3 PowerMac 

C II T. d y· 'twith a new ZIF and put the old ZIF on an XLR8 Carrier Card' a 10 ay or 1s1 
www.fastermacs.com 

for more upgrade options 
to Make your Mac a 

FasterMac! Upgrades for 
Older Macs too! 

Go__to--~~~ 
www.macsales.com 

for more Mac products, 
information_,. AND 
FREE DELlvERY* 

for your online orders !!!! 
Visit us for Monitors, Printers, 

Deals on USED PowerPCs & More ... 

IP 

'IFWMrJW 
E SPEED BARRIER! 

~kctyourCPU: 

[28th Rnniversary Moc [ : J({!ij) 

!@NN@T 
.ll 1/1T h ll 

/ mxtcl/ 

orvittw all aca/uation options offt!nd by owe: 
/Ulew Rll/ 

G3/2SOmhz SI 2k ...................................... $24S 
G3/300mhz SI 2k ...................................... $29S 
G3/300mhz I 024k .................................... $38S 
G3/400mhz I 024k .................................... $S8S 

ZIF G3 PROCESSOR UPGRADES 

tB] ZIF Upgrades for Apple PowerMac 
GJ Desktop, GJ Minitowers, GJ 
Servers, 
All-In-Ones, and 
Blue &White 
Machines 

, ~· ~ ..• ·I . . 

. ' 

• > • . -

• MacBench of Stock Apple G3 Beige 233mhz = 780 
• Apple G3 Blue & White 350mhz = 1152 
• owe G3/3SO Bench = 1350 
· owe G3!4oo = 1475 
• owe G3/466 = 1122 

OWC Mercury3z · • 
G3/3SOmhz w/I 024k 2: I Cache ................ $239 
OWC Mercury3z 
G3/400mhz w/ I 024k 2: I Cache ................ $399 
OWC Mercury3z 
•G3/466mhz wl I 024k 2: I Cache ................ $S7S 



Seagate Barracuda . scs1 
2.1 Gig : ~~~,cpm 

$109 
• 3 YearWarranty 

External :$ ~:: 
All OWC HardDrives Include 

F'NB Hird Drne Toolkit 10 and 65mb of free software lNSTAllED. External ""rsion feawres 
pb.tirnm cm with dual SCSI ports. Push-buaon SCSI ID AND 40 watt power and SCSI cable. 

m FWB HD Tool Kit vl.O Included with all Hard Drives 

Int. Ext. 
QUANTUM 

4.5g_b Viking 7l00rpm Bms $179 $229 
9.1 gb Atlaslll 7l00rpm 7.Bms I ymWmansy $315 $369 
18.lgbAtlas Ill noorpm78ms lOl4k5yrWm. $595 $659 

SEAGATE 
4.Sgi? Medalist Pro 9.Sms 7l00rpm Silk lyr $209 $259 
9. li?b Medalist Pro 95ms7l00spm51lklyr $349 $399 
18.Tgb Barracuda 9LP7.lms noorpm IOHk Syr $639 $699 

IBM 
4.3m> UltraStar 2ES w/Apple ROM $I 75 $229 
9.lgb UltraStar 7l00rpm7.5ms $365 $419 
I 8gb DeskStar 7.Sms $699 $749 

IDE Internal Hartl Drives 

&5> seagatea;. ~ 
4.3 Gig IDE ' . 519 Medali~ ""'"' 9 • 5400RPM 

• llms 
• 3 Year Warranty 

Panasonic 4x8 CDR 
:tamahaCDRW4x4xl6 $309 
CDR 74 Minute Silver Media w/Jewel Case 

IDE PoY(erBoo 
.... Hard Drives 

for PowerBookl 50; 190/ 
1400,5300/3400 Series· 

All G3 PowerBooks; uo 2300 and 240iS 
2.1 GB Toshiba 4200rpmllmm~imwithlYwW.mncy $135 
3.2GB Toshiba 4lOOrpmllmmSlimwithlYwWimncy $149 
4.0GB Fujitsu 4lOOrpm llmmSlimwith lYeirWimncy $159 
6.4GB Toshiba 4lOOrpm llmmSlimwithlYeirW.mncy $229 
6.4GB IBM Slim $249 
8.IGB IBMTravelstor 4200rpmJ7mmoon·SlimlYe.irWm $315 
I 0.1 GB Toshiba slim $319 
I 4.4GB IBMTravelstor 4lOOrpm llmmSlimwishlyrWm. $499 

Call for our full line of IBM.Toshiba and Hitachi 
I 0 for $15 I 50 for $69.95 I I 00 for $129 

CDR & CDRW Internal and Excemal Drives Include Tom Software and Media. 
Call or Visit our Website for our full line of CDR and CDRW Drives and Media 

Memory listed by OWC is New with Lifet ime Warranty and 30 Day Money 
Back Guarantee .All Memory products meet or exceed Apple Specifications. 

SD RAM 

32MEG 
64MEG 
128MEG 
256 MEG 

ilook 
Memo~!~:i!oI 
32 MEGABYTE .......... $39 
64 MEGABYTE .......... $59 
128 MEGABYTE .... $209 

SDRAM Memory for 
Beige and Blue & White 
G3 llowerMacs . • -· ,,{ 

. ' 

(original) 
$39 
$62 

$119 
$349 

IOOmhz 

(for New G3's) 

$39 
$65 

$125 
$449 

32 MEGABYTE ..... ·-·····-···-· ... - ...... _.$39 
64 MEGABYTE ............. - ..... - ... - ................ $59 
128 MEGABYTE ......... - ....................... - ..... $125 
256 MEGABYTE ····-··-.. - .... - ....... $469 
Call for PowerBook 190/5001 1400/5300/3400/3500 and Duo Series Memory 

16 MEGABYTE $39 
32 MEGABYTE $59 
64 MEGABYTE $I 15 
128 MEGABYTE$239 

EDOSV ED03.3V 
$39 $49 
$59 $95 

$115 $189 
$259 NIA 

-- SIMM 72 PIN 
2k Refresh 60ns Memory 
8 MEGABYTE --·-.. -----$25 
16 MEGABYTE - .................. - .......... $35 
32 MEGABYTE ·-·-· .. ·--·-··$57 
64 MEGABYTE fY..~~$115 

SIMM 30 PIN 
Memory 

Non.Parity fo r Older Macs 
4 MEG 70 or 60 NanoSeconds_ .. $15 
16 MEG 70 or 60 NanoSeconds--.-$3 5 

Mac Video RAM 
256k PMac 71 OO/QuadraB00/650 ._.$ 12 
5 I .2k PMac 8100/Quadra's/LC's__ 15 
I MEG PMac Tlf73{75{76/85/8600 & Compa.t 19 
4 MEG Motorola StarMax/PowerMac 4400 29 
4 MEG G3Video SGRAM . ____ SPECIAL! $19 

owe is aTechworksAuthorized Reseller. llaU:llllllilill§ 
Call or Visit www.macsales.com for the best prices 9" l!aJ] 
on Techworks Brand Memory. Jlmer1/J /!:Jjimu" 

OtherWorld Computing 
224 West Judd St. , Woodstock, IL 60098 

International: (8 15) 338·8685 
IADI 099I Fax:(815) 338·4332 



• 1440 dpl 
• 8.5 xl4 
• Sppm Color 
• Moc/USB 
•!Moc Blue 

a1wa TRAVAN 8GB 
""""""'""'"'""" USB TAPE 

BACKUP 

32MB SDRAM 
3.2GB IDE HD 
24xCD/ROM 

56K Fax Modem 
12.l" TFT Display 

Up to 6hr. battery life 

STORAGE 

G3 processor 
• Built·in 15·inch (13.8 inch 

viewable) high quality display 
with 1024x768 resolution 

• 32MB SDRAM 
(expandable to 256MB) 

• 24x CD·ROM drive 
• 10/100 base· Tx Ethernet 
• Two 12Mbps Universal Serial 

Bus (USB) ports 
• • Built-in V.90 56K modem 

'259 



*$30 Installation Fee Required for Internal Modem 

M Adobe Collect:ions!! 
~Design Collection Publishing Collection Web Collection 

=..,... •lnDesign v1 .0 ~-- •PageMaker Plus v6.5 ~ 
--- •Photoshop v5.5 -·-- •Photoshop v5.5 

•Illustrator vB.1 •lllustralor vB.1 
•Acrobat v4.0 

Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .. (800) 217-9208 
Customer Service 
M-F 5am-7pm PST ...................... (800) 551-6398 
Inquiries & International Sales 
M - F Sam - 9pm PST .................. (949) 768-8130 

24-Hour Fax .... .. ..... .. ...... .. ...... (949) 768-9354 

Corporate/Educational Sales 
M - F Sam - 5pm PST ....... ..... .. (800) 258-2621 
Technical Support 
M - F Sam - 9pm PST .. ........ .. (800) 854-6227 

E-Mail: ClubMac Sales ....... cmsales@clubmac.com 
Customer Service .... custsvc@clubmac.com 

MACROMEDIA 
FreeHand 8 

., ·~ 

~ 
M209 1105 

M90S 2298 
M90S 2299 
M90S 2300 
M90S 2358 

M90S 2401 

SYNC DIMM M90S 2402 

Technical Support .... techsup@clubmac.com .. lillliiliir:jt:J::~ir,;J[!l[!Eflii.lil 

Mall : ClubMac ..... 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92618 



NEW Pow-erMac G3 up to 450MHz! 
ONLY FROllll Wlaclfllalll 

Up to 12BMB RAM 

E-111il SPEClll.51 
Register now at 

macmall.com 

Introducing ... 
Wlat: 

for our weekly 
E-mail specials 

and receive a 
FREE gift! 

Soflware and 
Accessories 

= Call For YOUIS Jbday! 
1·888-425-MALL 
V/sft us online at macma/Lcam 

We do our best to be accurate, but occasionally mistakes 
occur. We are not responsible for any typographical, 
photographic or technical errors. Products and packaging 
may differ from stock available at time of shipment; we 
reserve the right to substiMe equivalent items. 

Ultimate Rez 2D/3D 
128-bff 20130 video controller. Twin Turbo 128-30 
and dual ported EOO VRAM! 

only $ 799~47690 
Shipped in non-retail packaging. 
Includes card, dn'ver and manual. 

K717" Color Monitor 
,,.. 17"116.3" viewable 
,,.. .28mm dot pitch 
,,.. 1152 x 870 resolution@ 60Hz 

on1y s17999
#4453a 

'' J ~r PricereflectsSSOmail·inrebate. 
~ Whi/esupplieslasl/5·yearwarranty. 

>- Characters like Flame 
Thrower and Black Shark 

>- Launch missiles, and utilize 
20 different weapons r: 

$~499 ~· : ... ~ 
.. #47961 

UMAX" Astra 6105 SCSI Scanner 



cma .coml 
Plus FREE shipping 

on all online 
orders totaling 

over s5om Go to 

111e portable iMac! macmaHIJcom 
Outrageous performance. 
• PowerPC G3 processor running at 300MHz 
• 512K backside level 2 cache on processor 
• System bus running at 66MHz 
• 32MB of SDRAM; supports to 160MB RAM 
• 3.2GB IDE hard disk drive 
• Built in 24X CD-ROM drive 
Connectivity. 
• One 12-Mbps Universal Serial Bus (USB) port 
• Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 
• Built-in 56K modem 

Compact size. 
• 13.5'' X 11.6 II X 1.8" 
• 6.6 pounds 
Cool software. 
• Mac OS 8.6 
• Netscape Communicator 
• AppleWorks 

and MORE! 

Great graphics and video features. 
• AT! RAGE Mobility graphics controller with Only 

2X AGP for incredible 2D/3D performance 

• 4MB SDRAM video memory s1 594 
• 12.1-inch (diagonal) built-in TIT SVGA 

active-matrix display I 
800 x. 600 res. supports millions of colors Or lease for ss6/mo. 
Bu1lt-m speaker #49199 Blueberry 
16-bit stereo sound output #49202 Tangerine 

LOue! USS CD· 
Rewritable Drive 
> Hot-swappable 

interface 
> Includes fashionable 

-·~ ~ ' '": ~~_-- ••• • ~ ~- J', ~ • • :~~ .., 

.... --



#110915 Apple iBook - Tangerine . . . ..... $1594.98 
#1 10916 Apple iBook - Blueberry . . . ... $1594.98 
#110917 AC Power Adapter for iBook ... $79.99 
#110918 Rechargable Baltery for iBook . . ......... $139.99 

ONLY 

Pick your favorite iMac color! 
DeskJet 882C F//ii" HEWLETT" 

~/:.. PACKARD 
Color Printer 
only s2999s 

#102363 

DeskJet 895Cse 

829498 
#110920 

..... $99.98 

iMacs NOW 333MHzr 
ONLY All 5 flavors feature: 

8119498 
Choose your 

favorite flavor 
Strawberry 
Lime 
Tangerine 
Grape 
Blueberry 

#102986 

#102989 

#102988 

#102987 

• 333MHz PowerPC" 
63 processor • 56K modem 

• 512K backside cache • 10/1 OOBase-TX Ethernet EACH 

Business Software 
105073 MS Office 98·Mac . . .. $419.97 
55870 MS Office 98 Upg rade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $249.97 
55872 MS Otf~e 98 Upgrade Gold Edfiion Mac ..... $329.97 
55873 MS Olf~e 98-Gold Edfiion Mac . . $499.97 
55868 MS Word 98 Upgrd - Mac. . $129.97" 
'Special MS Word 98 for iMac on~ S114.98. 
08329 AppleWor1<s ............... $87.98 
06231 Act! 2.8 ·Mac ......................... $149.98 
93952 Adobe Acrobat 4.0 . . . S219.98 
83063 Adobe Acrobat 4.0 Upgrade ................ S89.98 
03972 Corel WordPertect 3.5.1 .......... . ...... S159.98 
20634 Connectix Virtual PC 2.1 98 .............. $168.98' 
'Free upgrade to Virtual PC 3.0 with the purchase of Virtual PC 2.1. 
$9.95 mfr. snipping changes app~. Upgrade redemption coupon 
av.ilab~ at www.connectoccom 
02077 Virex 5.9 . . .. .. ...... .. ........ . $54.98 
41956 Stuttlt Deluxe5.0. . . .................. $74.98 
00555 Hard Disk ToolKit 3.0.. . . . ............. $122.98 
32550 Connectix Tnple Pack: includes RAM Doubler 8, 

Speed Doubler 8, Surt Express Deluxe .. . . .. $84.98 
32558 Retrospect 4.1. ..... $149.98 
91300 Conflict Catcher 8. . . ................ $72.98 
00642 PowerPrint4.5.. . $94.98 
84048 RAM Doubler 8 . . $45.98 
0011 6 Norton AntiVirus 6.0 . . ...... $23.98' 
'Atter $40 mfr mail·in rebate for upgraders. Reg. Pnce $63.98 
04800 Norton Utilities 4.0 . . ............. $44.98' 

• Atter $50 mfr mail·in rebate for upgraders. 
613683 Symantec Super Utility Bundle .. .. .. ....... $138.98 

• 32MB SDRAM memory • 15" monitor (13.8" viewable) 81/day brings an iMac 
your way! • Two 12Mbps USB ports • 6MB SGRAM video memory 

• 6.0GB hard drive • ATI Rage Pro 20/30 graphics card 
Apple Loan Program • 24X max variable speed 

CD-ROM drive 
• Plus, S400 worth or FREE software 

................... $598.98 
Adobe Photoshop 5.5 Upgrade ............ S109.98' Games/Education 
• Atter $70 mlr mail-in rebate tor Photoshop 5.0 and 
lmageReady owners Reg. Zone pnce $179.98 

83930 Adobe Typo Manager Deluxe 4.5 ............ $64.98 
84242 Macromedia FreeHand 8 Upgrade .......... $139.98 
86007 Macromedia Director 7 Shockwave 

Internet Studio Upgrade ................. $479.98 
17246 Kai's Power Tools 5.0 ................... $124.98 
72005 Bryce 30 4.0. .. ............. $179.97 
104533 MetaCreations Painter 6.0 NEW . . ... $399.98 
00815 MetaCreations lnfini·D 4.5 $538.98 
104522 MetaCreations Poser 4.0 .... $239.98 
102870 Extensis Suitcase 8.0 Upgrade.. . .. $39.98 
104539 Extensis PhotoFrame 2.0. .. .. $189.98 
104517 Print Explosion NEW. .. .. $49.95 
104508 Art Explosions 525,000 . . .. $149.98 

Visit Zones.com for even more titles! 
74149 Shanghai Dynasty.. . .......... $39.98 
72741 CaITTlageddon ........................... $29.98 
34779 Mylh 2: SoulBlighter . . . . . .. .. . . • . • .. .. .. $44.98 
74846 Civilization 2 .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. $28.98 
53467 Jack Nicklaus 4 . .. .. S19.98 
602810 Quake II ............................. $47.98 
74166 Riven: The Sequel to MYST ................ $39.98 
07427 Extreme Mac 12-Pack . . $39.98 
71251 Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 9.0 ..... ... ... $36.98 
80635 Fami~ Tree Maker Deluxe II . . ... $79.98 
79710 Encyclopedia Bntannica 1999 CD. .. . $59.98 
05984 Reunion 6.0: Fami~ Tree Sottware .......... $99.98 
46434 Complete National Geographic: 109 Years .... $148.98 

89657 PANTONE Color Suivival Kit .............. $154.98 
71241 PANTONE ColorSuite 1or Graphics ......... $229.98 
13733 FLIGHTCHECK 3.45 for Power PC .......... $369.98 

Internet 
59636 Macromedia Flrewor1<s 2 ................. $188.98 
73486 Macromedia Oreamweaver 2 . ..... ........ $288.98 
72999 Macromedia Oreamweaver 21Firewor1<s 2 Studio $388.98 Di ital Cameras 
14182 Adobe lmageStyler ............. . ...... $119.98 
83932 Adobe PageMill 3.0 Upgrade ............... $48.98 
71916 Adobe Golive 4.0 ...................... $289.98 
83320 Microsott FrontPage.. . ... $139.98 

73283 Kodak DC260 Digital Camera .............. $899.98 
617978 Sony FD83 Mavica Digital Camera .......... $699.98 
93847 Sony F091 Mavica 14x Optical Zoom Oigital 

Camera w/ FREE 10pk of Floppy Diskettes .... $999.98 
96863 O~mpus 0-400 Zoom Digital Camera ....... $599.98 
96864 O~mpus D·620L Digital Camera ........... $999.98 
617979 Sony FD·88 Digital Camera ............... $899.99 
97195 Olympus 0-340 Digital Camera ............ $399.99 

Gra hies 
613842 auarkXPress 4.0 ....................... $699.98 
88205 Adobe lllus1rator 8.0 Upgrade ............. $119.98 
71273 Adobe Graphics Studio. . . $899.98 
103799 Adobe PageMaker 6.5 Plus Upgrade . . .. $89.98 31861 Kodak OC 210 Oigital Camera ............. $499.99 

CAll NOW TO APPLY! 

Nikon CoolPoc 700 Digital Camera .......... $54! 
Fuji Mx-600Z Digital Camera .............. $54! 
Fuji Mx-2700 Digital Camera .............. $64! 

618993 O~mpus C-2000 Digital Camera w/3XZoom .. S99! 
602326 Agfa CL30 . . . .................... $39! 
107813 Sony F073 Mavica Digital Camera. . ... $49! 
608570 Nikon CoolPoc 950 Digital Camera.. . .. S94! 
610054 Kodak OC265 .......................... $99! 
615991 Fuji Dx10.. . ................. S29! 

Fixed HD/CD Drives 
30852 LaCie 2. 1 GB Internal SCSI HO ............. $22! 
70442 LaCie 4.5GB Internal SCSI HD ............. $25! 
70444 LaCie 9. 1 GB Internal SCSI HD ' ' .. ' ' ' .... ' ' S3!¥. 
30840 LaCie 2.1GB External SCSI HD ..... S2!¥. 
70447 LaCie 4.5GB External SCSI HD ............ $32! 
101725 LaCie 9. 1 GB External SCSI HD ............ $49! 
107013 LaCie DVD·RAM External SCSI Orive . . .. $77! 
95354 LaCie 2.6GB Single-Sided OVO·RAM Media ... $2! 
95358 LaCie 5.2GB Double-Sided OVD·RAM Media .. S3! 
95359 LaCie 2x6x2 CD·RW External SCSI ......... S34! 
59776 Fuji CO·R 10 pack .. . . ....... SH 
21258 Fuji CD-A 25 pack wi1h jewel cases .......... S3E 

Zi Drives and Media 
51752 Zip Internal ATAPI w/5.25 mounting . 
12220 Zip External SCSI . 

. ... $9! 
. $9! 

.. $159 
.......... $19! 

'$1f 

52581 ZipPlus External SCSI & Parallel . 
101712 Zip 250 External SCSI 
101727 Zip 250 Media. . 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system 1ailure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. 
Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call !or international shipping rates. 
Pnces and product availability subjec1 to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographical errors. All products sold by 
Multiple Zones International (MZI) are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, including but not limited to Y2K compliance. 
Accordingly, MZI makes no representation or warranty with respect 10 Y2K compliance of product sold. °1 999 Copyright Multiple Zones International Inc. All rights reseived. 
Unauthorized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" are registered trademarks of 1he Apple Computer, Inc. 



AVAILABLE NOW! I ''<l I 
FIREWIRE .,_,,. 
HARD DRIVES!' 
Starting at $39998 

Up to 14GB 

101715 Zip 250 Media 6 Pak .. 
32251 Zip Large Carrying Case 
B8195 Fuji Zip Color 5pk with $10 rebate . 
37185 Fuji Zip Color 10pk with $10 rebate . .. 
54009 Fuji Zip Gray 20pk w/ 4 Free Disks by mail 

Removable HD and Media 
95233 Jaz 2GB SCSI Int Dnve . . ... . $349.95 
95234 Jaz 2GB SCSI Ex1 Drive . . $349.95 
43360 Jaz Card PCMCIA Fax SCSI 2 .. . .......... $124.95 
75663 Jaz 1 GB Cartndge 3 Pack . . . $269.85 
73836 Jaz 2GB Cartridge 3 Pack . . .. . ... . .. . ... $299.85 

Modems 
60339 Teleport 56K V.90 Ext fax/MO<lem for Mac .... $77.98 • 

"Atter $30 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low Zone price $107.98 
60313 3Com/USR 56K V.90 D/F for Mac... $79.97 
• Atter $20 mfr. mail-in Rebate. Low Zone price $99.97 Exp.8128/99 
60385 SupraExpress 56e D/F for Mac . $89.98 
617205 SupraExpress USB 56e Mac/PC Modem . . . . . $89.98 
36229 Viking 56K V.90 Ex1ernal fax/Modem ......... $99.98 
107099 Viking USB 56K V.90 Ex1 fax/Modem ........ $107.98 
t08005 Teleport USB 56K V.90 Ex1 fax/Modem ...... $11 8.98 
84690 Global Village 56K V.90 PC Card . . ......... S147.9B 

75112 MacAI~ Two Button Mouse ....... $29.9B 
87464 Kensington Mouse in a Box. . $39.98 
03727 Kensington Keyboard in a Box ............. . $49.98 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 
I A NAsDAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Now up to 400MHz! 
203 Apple® IJSB•s 

Thinner! 
PowerBook® 

and almost 

2LBS 
Lighter! 

• Two USB ports FlreWire 

• FireWire capable via optional PC Card 
10/100Base-T Ethernet, 56K Modem, BMB 
VRAM, ATI RAGE LT Pro video controller, 
Dual monitor support, S-video, SCSI 

Processor RAM HD Display Variable CD Item# ONLY 
G3/333 64MB 4.0GB 14.1" TFT 24X #108066 $2494.98 
G3/400 64MB 6.0GB 14.1 " TFT DVD #108067 $3494.98 

Visit www.zones.com/apple or call for complete PowerBook details! 

637021 Asante FriendlyNet use 4 Port Hub. . ... $39.97 
89379 Kensington Mouse 1.0 . .... ..... .. .. . . . ... $59.98 
1026B8 Belkin USB 3-button Mouse (iMac blue) ...... $14.99 
78420 Kensington Orbit. . . $69.9B 
B7483 Kensington Turbo Mouse 5'.0 , _. . . . $99.9B 
B5553 Addesso Touch Ex1ended Keyboard .. $39.9B 
751 11 MacAlly MK-BOOO Keyboard with Touch Pad . .. $72.9B 
B5594 Addesso Tru·Form Ergo. Keyboard wlTouchpad . SB9.9B 
75109 MacAlly Port Xpander ........... .. ....... $5B.9B 

Powerbook Essentials 
07157 Targus Leather Notebook Case . . . . . . . ...... $99.9B 
42245 Kensington Saddle Bag for PB G3 (blk) ....... SB9.9B 
06421 Kensington Security Cable. . . . . .. .. $39.9B 
07159 VST G3 Zip Dnve.. . ... . .... $239.98 
57714 HP 340 cbi Portable Inkjet Printer .......... $329.9B 
43690 Konexx Mobile Konnector. . . .. $119.98 
82633 PB Universal SCSI Adapter. . . $31.98 
81849 DAVEMac2.1.. .. . $11 9.98 
03765 Road Rocket .......................... 5289.98 
55677 IREZ Capsurezoomed video PCMCIA ...... . $109.98 
55678 KntterKam . . $239.98 
44546 VST auto adapter . $78.98 

Monitors 
77015 Apple Studio Display 15" Rat Panel . .... .. $1,299.00 
76514 Viewsonic GS7711r Monitor (16" View). . . $339.97 
649889 Sony G200 17'/16" Flat Monitor ............ $487.98 
75914 Opliquest 071 17" Monitor . . . . $239.98 

Every PowerMac G3 includes: 
Outstanding video 
performance with 16MB 
video memory and an 
ATI RAGE 128 
graphics accelerator 

• Built-in 10/100 Ethernet 

• Two super-fast 400Mbps 
fjreWire ports 

• Two industry-standard 
12Mbps USB ports 

Zip Drive Item # 
#108086 
#108087 

YES #108088 
#108089 

Viewsonic E771 17" Monitor .... . . $239.97 
93755 Princeton 95 Ultra 19"/18". . . . $394.97 
110248 Opliquest 09119"/18' Monitor . . . . . . $398.98 
101417 Sony Multiscan 220GS 17" Monitor . . . ...... $429.98 
75956 Dpliquest 0511 5" Monitor . . ...... . . $155.97 
78590 Pnnceton E070517"/15.9" Monitor ...... $245.98 
94187 Princeton E0505 15"/13.8" Monitor . . ... $169.99 
46794 Sony Multiscan 500PS 21" Monitor . . $1,099.97 
46793 Sony Multiscan 400PS 19" Monitor ...... . .. $669.98 
84147 Viewsonic G810 21" Color Monitor ... . ..... $819.97 

Printers 
105493 Epson Stylus 900 USB . . . . . . . . . $449.98 
107408 Epson Stylus Photo 750 USB . . .. . .... .. ... $299.98 
31720 Epson Stylus 7 40 USB ...... . $249.98 
80668 Epson Stylus BOO . . $249.98 
107815 Epson Stylus 740i USB. . ... . $279.98 
107818 Epson Stylus 1200 USB .. . ...... $499.98 
40920 Epson Stylus 1520 . . .... $499.98 
108859 HP Desk.Jet B12C Printer . . . . $199.98 
102363 HP Desk.Jet 882c Printer. . . . . . . $299.9B 
60236 HP Desk.Jet 895Cse Pnnter ............... $399.98 
57715 HP Desk.Jet 11 20se Printer ............... $598.98 
102384 HP LaserJet 2100m Pnnter ........ $799.98 
617964 HP LaserJet4050N Printer.. . . $1,389.00 
57728 HP LaserJet 5000N Pnnter. . . Sl ,999.00 
57736 HP LaserJet 8000N Pnnter .............. $2,539.00 
76646 Tektronix Phaser 740 Color Printer.. . .. Sl ,995.00 
52851 Costar LabelWnter Turbo. . . $249.98 

Source Code Order by Phone 
MA91 0 1.800.304.0286 

when you open an account with 

E*TRADE" 
Get complete 

details online at 
www.zones.com/etrade 

Now includes $17998 

Adobe -?o· 
I R d ~ ·~R.i.~ 
mage ea y -$loo .. 

2.0 $998 
UPGRADE 

ONLY #83084 

s179es ~ 
#83084 

Microsoft Office 98 

Mac 
OS 8.5 
'Go to www.zones.com/apple for delallsl 

~ FREE' 

Computer prices change all the time. II you find any 
item advertised for less in a current national cata
log or publication, we'll match their in-stock price. 

Call for complete deta ils. 
• Shop and order onllne, 24 hours a day, 7 days 

a week • Affordable leasing options • Tech Support 
and Customer Service • 100% Apple "Learn and 
Earn" Gold certified sales staHI • Serving Mac 

enthusiasts since 1886 • Publicly traded 
NASDAQ company: MZON 



Your # 1 Source for the 
USB CD·RW 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 

• USB CD-RW 
• Easi~ coonecte<I 
• Stable, highspeed data 

throughput to successful~ write 
and rewrite CDs! 

EPSON STYLUS COLOR 740i 
EPSON" 

~ 
• Customized colors to match your iMac 
• 1440 x 720 dpi 
• 6 ppm blk/5 ppm color 

Item #PR15063 
0Rebateaiuponavailable 
at warehouse.ctim/rebate/epson, ~1 -
or call usal 1-800-390-0706 to ""'1 
requestone.Expires9/30/99. 

after $30 rebate 
with the purchase of 
an !Mac, Power1Jook 
G3, or Apple Power 

MacG3. 

' Price before MacWAREHOUSE mail·in rebate: $t29.95. Rebate 
coupon available at www.warehouse.com/rebate/agfa or call 
1-800-390-0706. Otter expires 9130/99 or while supplies last 

3COM PALM V CONNECTED 
ORGANIZER WITH MACPAC 

•Our sales staff is ready to take your order 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. We accept the following maJoc credit 
cards: Visa, MasterCard, Oiscover c:ard/NOVUS, AmEx. Your 
credit carrJ will not be charged until each Item is shipped 
(no surcharge). CT, NJ and OH residents add applicable 
sales tax. 

• av.might deliveoy just S9.95 per order up lo 5 pounds. For 
all Ol'ders over 5 potllds, shipping is $9.95 plus an 
additional $1 .75 per pound °'fraction thereof. (Example: 
shipping foc a 6 pound order is $11 .70). Please add an 
additional $3.00 foc all on!ers 550.00 and under. 

• Orders foc "in-stock" items placed on weekdays up until 

12:00 midnight (E), 10:00 pm (E) for Internet ocders, ship 
same day for overnight delivery (baning system failure, 
etc.). We anticipate being able to ship "oot-of·stock" items 
wilhin30days. 

• All items we sell come with the MacWAREHOUSE 30-0ay 
Guarantee Agaimt Defects. Call Oll' Customer Service 
Oepartment at 1 ·800·925-6227 for a Return Merchandise 
Authorization (RMA) number within 30 days of the original 
invoice date. Defective software will be replaced 
immediately upClfl receipt of the defective product. Defective 
hardware will be replaced oc repaired at our discretion, 
exceptfor productslromApple 

Power Mac 63 features: 
• Up to a 450MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 1 MB Backside Level 2 Cache 
• ATI RAGE 128 graphics card with 16MB of video SDRAM 
• Up to 12.0GB hard drive• Up to 128MB SDRAM (exp. to 1GB) 

• 24X max. variable CD-ROM or DVD-ROM (on CPU1383/CPU1394) 

• 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet • Two Fire Wire ports 
• 2 extra bays/4 PCI slots • Mac OS 8.6 
'$29.95 installation fee required. See green box below for details. 
tvalue based on MacWAREHOUSE pricing as of this magazine printing. 
-suy any qualifying Power Mac G3 and receive FREE 12BMB of RAM or a FREE 
Hewlett Packard DeskJet 810C printer. RAM or printer will be sent to you direct 
from Apple. Allow up to 8 weeks for delivery. Good for purchases between 7/15/99 
and 9/25/99. See green box below fo,r~ m"'o~re"-d'-'ecctac"ils"-.~--c~~ 
Above offenl not vand on purchase of racondlUonad models. Umlted Ume offers. 
Vlstt warehouse.com/rebate/apple for mall-In coupon, or call us at 1-800-390-070 
to reguest one. 

Leaselt! for as low as $87/mo.1 

1-800-SOS·APPL (1·800·767-2775), oc Te-ix 
(1 ·800-835-6100). These manufacturers must be contacted 
directly, and will repair Of replace products at their sole 
discrelioo. Sl'oofd you return hardware lo MacWAREllOUSl' 
from Apple or Tektronix, you will be assessed a 15% 
restocking fee which will be charged to your account All 
reb.rnsaresubjecttothefollowing: 1.Allproducts mustbe 
reb.med in original packaging. 2. Shipping and handling 
charges are not refundable. 3. software and consumables 
are not refundable ooless returned unopened in original 
packaging with documentation. 4. Custom orders and cables 
are not refundable. 

5.Productsdesignatedas "allsalesfinararenot refllldable. 
CopyriJ,111" 1999 Mk:ro Warehouse, k1c. MacWAREllOIJSE' is 
a division of Micro Warehouse, Inc. Hem availability and price 
subject lo change without notice. We regret !flat we cannot be 
respoosrble for typographical errors. All prices shovm in U.S. 
dollars. Micro Warehouse makes no representations or 
warranties of any kind and assumes no liability concerning 
whether any of the products or services sold by us are Year 
2000 Compliant Year 2000 representations and warranties 
may be supplied directly to our customers by the 
mamstactJJersor publishersofcertainproducts. 

§Leases are only available to business customers with approved credit on product orders where at least one product totals $750 or mCN"e. Lease payments are based on a 48-month Fair Market Value Lease. Call today to see how you can qualify. Lease tenns are subject to change. 



The 333MHz iMac 63 
comes in 5 JUICY flavors! ~~1 
• 333MHz PowerPC G3 Processor 
• Built-in 15" color monitor (13.8" viewable) 

• 32MB SDRAM (exp. to 256MB) ~ 
• 6.0GB hard drive ' .~ 
• 24X max. variable CD-ROM drive ~ ' 
• 56Kbps V.90 modem ~ 

ATI RAGE Pro Turbo 20/30 graphics 
accelerator with 6MB video memory 

• 512K Backside Level 2 Cache 
• Mac OS 8.5 
• 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet 
• Lots of software! 

Regular MacWAREHOUSE Price: 
Blueberry: item#CPU1 336 s11991 
Grape: item #CPU1337 
lime: item #CPU1338 • each 
Strawberry: item #CPU1 339 
Tangerine: item #CPU1340 Leaselt! for '35/month' 

Price with FREE* 64MB RAM installed: 
B\ueberry: item #CPU1438 s122a951 
Grape: item#CPU1439 _,h 
lime: item #CPU1440 eaC 
Strawberry: item #CPU1441 
Tangerine: item #CPU1 442 Leaselt! for '36/month' 

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
OVERNIGHT! 

'Price AFTER publishers $70 mail·ln 

"'~~.-~~~ ~h~~::PP~~~~~~a;~~a~~ ~~~~e 
Before rebate: $179.95. Rebale 
must be postmarked no laler 1flan 
5/15/00toqualify.Coupon in box. 

$8995!* 
Only after rebate 

Item #SYSIJ292 
"Price Amil MacWARBtOUSE $1 0 
mai1"1 re!Jate. Before rebate:S9995. Rebate 

roupon available at www.warehouse.rom/rebate/applesoftware or can 
usal 1-800-390-0706 ID request ooo. Offer good lhrot.llh ltte al product 

FREE* MYST! 
with any order from MacWAREHOUSE! 

Ask for item #AAA0742. 
"$3.95 shipping and handling applies. Shipped 
in promotional packaging. Hurry! Offei good 
while supplies last. 



e'l IC. For all this and more 
,'IL-check out our website! 

http://www.shrevesystems.com 
Newton 130 
• ARM 610 RISC processor at 20 MHz 
• Back-Light LCD display 
• 8 MB RAM, 2.5 MB ROM 
• FREE W/ PURCHASE v 
•Newton Fax Modem $179 

& Leather Newton Carry Case 
Lid not included · 

PowerMac 6500/275 
• 32MB of RAM ~ 
•Iomega ZIP™ Drive ~ 
• 4GB Hard Drive 11,...,A.,,,, 
• 12X CD-ROM , • .,.,,._,, • .., 

• 275-MHz PowerPC 603e 
• Refurbished $849 
IN STOCK! 

WE BUY MACS & MAC STUFF (318) 424-9791 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 
1•800•227•3971 

FAX (318) 424.9771 •Technical Support (318) 424.7987 
Customer Service (318) 424.9791 •Purchasing/Information (318) 424.9791 

1200 Marshall Street• Shreve ort Louisiana 71101 

PowerMac Upgrades 6500/ 225 
•32 MB RAM 

TI Microl.aser Pro E G3 Logic Board 

•2 GB hard drive 
•12x CD Rom drive 

•apple talk 

Q N LY I No Processor 
Quadra/Centris 610 to 

PowerMac 6100/60 
(refurbished) 

As low as $199! 
with exchange of your working board 

$649 
Factory Refurbished 

:~~op~~ $59.9 .. ... 
•toner included only $ 399 

Quadra/Centris 650 to 
PowerMac 7100/80 Upgrade 

(refurbished) 
As low as $199! 

with exchange of your working board 

Quadra 800/840av to 
PowerMac 8100/80 

(refurbished) 

As low as $249! 
with exchange of your working board 

PowerMac 7200 to 
PowerMac 8500/132 

(refurbished) 

As low as $399! 
with exchange of your working board 

........ $399. 

... $299. 

.... $49. 

".$149. 

.. $199 . 

. " ..... $99. 

. . $379. 

... $449. 

... $649 

".$199 

PowerMac CPU SALE! 
4400/200 6500/250 

32/2GB/CD 32/4GB/CD 

$679 $749 
refurbished refurbished 

9500/120MP 7250/120 
16/1GB/4X 32/2GB/8XCD 

$999 $729 
refurbished NEW! 

8500/132 6500/300 
0/0/0 64/6GB/CD/Zlp/56k 

$599 $1049 
refurbished refurbished 

•

NEW7200/75 
LOGIC BOARD 
ONLY599 

.L@gic .fb@a.rcl .fbl@w@utff 
llfx logic board, refurbished . . .. $49. 
Centris 650 logtc board, refurbished . . . . . ... . .... $99. 
Quadra 800 logic board, 'refurbished no processor . . $99. 

1.44 SuperDrives Quadra 840AV logic board, 'refurbished no processor $99. 
Quadra 900 logic board, •refurbished no processor .. $99. 

I: \ Performa 630 logic board, refurbished no processor .$99. 
", ' PowerBook 520 logic board, refurbished ..... $99. 

PowerBoo 540 logic board, refurbished . .......... $99. 

PRINTERS 

REFURBISHED POWERBOOKS 

540c 
12M002G'v1S'Cobr~ .. .. ........ $599 

PowerBook 3400c/180 
16MB11GB112XCD, CobradNe1natrix .... $1199 

PowerBook 150 
4MB112G'v1B . .. .. .. ... .. ............... $429 

PowerBook 3400c/240 
16MBOOB112XCD,Cobr~ .... $1499 

PowerBook 1400cs 
16MB11GB'6XCD.~oolor ...... $1099 

- fj'il FREE Claris HomePage! 
~Rwith 

Voxon 15" Multiscan NEW 

Quadra 660AV NuBu A . . . . 
Quadra 610 Nubus Adapla . . . . ..... . 
llsi Nubus adapter with m~th -processor . 
IMAGING PRODUCtS 
Apple Color OneScanrmuefu ished 
UMAX UC840 Scanner NEW 
Apple QuickTake 200 reiurbished 
Apple Quick Take 150 refurbished 

... $79. 
.... $199. 

... $899. 
....... $249. 

..... $149. 

... $699. 

... $999. 
....... $129. 

.. $199 . 
. . . $199. 

FREE XClaim TV! • • 
NEW OEM • • • •. $149 'f'ltxl.mareref\Jtishedtrilssi'dcala!as"reN'.Prialsreloda2%cashcisax.ntardare&.tjed10dlangev.ill'oot.-.Re11.rnsare&.tjedlla 
• 3D RAGE 11 2MB VRAM -- lS%res\ld<ilg ... NcArespclf'OijeiJr~emxs.AllradeiisMUSTBEn~ardOOn.ReUtished S)Olelns""frd.Oell<iH'e.YOJllX> 

' -an:lrreyalsord.Oecnsire<i:;-ll!WJ>doncllrdiorotjrrporperiarmrrecll'e-



On Blll'S1f' Blfl!F$; ON CD RB:ro>BJl))~H 
~1ti'~,!!;111Mvt11·11a1:rat~ 

Int. Ext. 
CD RECORDABLE Includes 5 Free Recordable Disks! 

4x12 P lextor mechanism, caddy/tray toad, 2M B b uffer 
6x24 Teac mechanis m , tray load, 2M B buffe r 
8x20 Sanyo mechanism , tray load, 2MB buffer 
8x20 Plextor mecha nism , tray load , 4 MB buffe r 
8x24 Teac mecha nism, tray load, 2MB buffer 

6x4x 16 YAMAHA mechanism, 
tra y load, 2MB buffer 

4x2x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer 
6x4x24 Ricoh mechanism, tray load, 2M B buffer 
8x2x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 2MB b uffe r 
8x2x20 Sanyo mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer 

$319 

$359 
$359 
$489 
$419 

St omper CD label kit o nly $35 w ith CD·R drive ! 

HARD DRIVES ) HARD DRIVES 

Quantum ULTRA sc~ Seagate 
ULTRA 160/m SCSI New SCSI interface will 
transfer 160MB/sec on new controllers. Drives will 4.5GB 7200 512K ST34520N 
work on older SCSI, Ultra Wide, Ultra-2 controllers. 4.5GB 7200 512K ST34573N 
9.lGB 7200 2MB KN309100LIV $349 9.lGB 7200 512K ST39140N 
9.lGB 2MB 9.lGB 7200 lMB ST39173N 

$379 
$419 

$419 
$419 
$549 
$489 

$189 
$325 
$315 
$375 10,000 TN309100LIV $485 

18.2GB 7200 l MB ST118273N $679• 18.2GB 7200 2MB KN318200LW $639 
18.2GB 10,000 2MB TN318200LW $805 ULTRA WIDE SCSI 

36.4GB 7200 2MB KN336400LIV $1199 4.5GB 7200 512K ST34520W $189 

IDE 4.5GB 7200 512K ST34573W $325 

9.lGB 7200 512K KA309100A $139 
9.lGB 7200 512K ST39140W $315 

13.6GB 7200 512K KA313600A $159 
9.lGB 7200 lMB ST39173W $375 

18.2GB 7200 512K KA318200A $229 
1B.2GB 7200 l MB ST118273W $679. 

We a re the #1 source for Quantum hard 
ULTRA-2 SCSI 

drives. Check us out at 
9.lGB 10,000 lMB ST39103LW $539 

www.megahaus.com/quantum 
9.lGB 10,000 4MB ST39103LW4 $575 
9.lGB 7200 !MB ST39175LW $359 

for the best deals around on Quantum. 18.2GB 7200 lMB ST318275LW $689 
18.2GB 10,000 lMB ST318203LW $889 

==-=- = 18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST318203LIV4 $925 
36.4GB 7200 l MB ST136475LW $1199 

ULTRA SCSI ==-= -: = 36.4GB 10,000 lMB ST136403LW $1599 
9GB 7200 2MB IBM309170N $329 50.lGB 7200 lMB ST150176LW $1299 
18.2GB 7200 2MB IBM318350N $639 IDE 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 4.3GB 5400 256K ST34311A $85 

4.5GB 5400 512K IBM34560W $195 4.3GB 5400 512K ST34312A $89 

9GB 7200 2MB IBM309170W $335 6.4GB 5400 256K ST36421A $115 

18.2GB l " High 2MB IBM318350W $645 6.4GB 5400 512K ST36422A $119 

ULTRA-2 SCSI 8.6GB 5400 512K ST38422A $119 

9.lGB 7200 2MB IBM309170U2 $339 
10.2GB 5400 512K ST310232A $139 

9.lGB 10,000 4MB IDRVS9UZ4 $525 
13.3GB 5400 512K ST313032A $149 
17.2GB 5400 512K ST317242A $179 

18.2GB 10,000 2MB IDMVS18U2 $859 

~ 18.2GB 10,000 4MB IDRVS18ZX $839 IDE 
18.2GB 7200 2MB IBM318350U2 $649 8.4GB 5400 512K M90845D $125 
36.4GB 7200 4MB IDRHS36U2 $1139 10.0GB 7200 512K M91024D $160 
36.4GB 10,000 2MB IDMVS36U2 $1569 13.0GB 5400 512K M91303D $155 
IDE 17.2GB 5400 512K M91728D $195 
9.lGB 7200 512K IBM9GXP $159 20.4GB 7200 512K M92048D $285 
10.IGB 7200 512K IBMlOGXP $169 IDE Ultra AT A/66 
14.4GB 7200 512K IBM14GXP $189 13.6GB 5400 2MB M91360U $165 
15.2GB 5400 512K IBM15GP $189 20.4GB 5400 2MB M92040U $255 
18.0GB 7200 2MB IBM18GXP $259 27.2GB 5400 2MB M92720U $325 
20.3GB 5400 2MB IBM20GP $255 ( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP ) 22.0GB 7200 2MB IBM22GXP $325 
25.0GB 5400 2MB IBM25GP $325 3.2GB 8.45mm Toshiba MK3212MAT $125 
27.3GB 7200 2MB IBM27GXP $445 4.3GB 8.45mm Toshiba MK4309MAT $165 
37.5GB 5400 512K IBM37GP $545 6.4GB 8.45mm Toshiba MK6412MAT $195 

IDE ~ WESTERN DIGITAL 
lOGB 12.5mm Toshiba MK1011GAV $325 
6.4GB 9.5mm IBM DB206480 $229 

5400 512K WDAC14300 $105 8.lGB 12.5mm IBM DC208100 $329 
5400 512K WDAC26400 $115 lOGB 12.5mm IBM DC210000 $355 
5400 512K WDAC28400 $125 14.lGB 17mm IBM DC214000 $535 
7200 2MB WDAC29100 $175 We are committed to being the #1 Source for 
5400 512K IVDAC310200 $155 hard drives for Macs. If you need a drive or 
5400 512K IVDAC313000 $175 
7200 2MB WDAC418000 $275 

drive accessory not listed here1 we probably 
have it. Call for pricing and availability. 

5400 2MB WDAC420400 $275 
Nobody beats our deals. Be Y2K ready! Check out megahaus.com 

for the latest products to protect your Nobody has more drives. 
valuable data! 

100MB Zip (ZIP100USB) 
USB to SCSI adapter (USBSCSI) 
SuperOlsk drive, 120MB & floppy (USBLS120) 
Floppy Drive (USBFLOPPY) 
SGS Hard Drive (USBBGB) 
12GB Hard Drive (USB1 2GB) 
16GB Hard Drive (USB1 6GB) 
USB Case for ICE hard drive {USBCASE) 
Ca ll about new USS CD Rewr ltablel 

$145 
$89 
$149 
$99 
$219 
$299 
$369 
$99 

YAMAHA Drive with Toast, 
Direct CD, 

1 Free CD·RW disk 

6x4x16 CD-RW Dr ive 
Internal (Yc Rws41sM) $279 
External (YcRws41sMx) $339 

Fargo InkJet CD Color Printer (CDPRINTER) $999 
Adaptec Ultra Wide PCI controller (A2940MUW) $285 
Adaptec Ultra-2 PCI contro ller (A2940MU2W) $385 
Toshiba SCSI 5X DVD ROM (SDM1201 ) $149 

CD ROM 
• SCSI• 

Plextor PX32TS (tray) 32X B5ms $109 
Plextor PX32CS (caddy) 32X B5ms $139 
NEC CDR3010 40X B5ms $B5 
Toshiba XM6401B 40X 79ms $B3 
Pl ext or PX40TS 40X 85ms $109 

•WIDE SCSI• 
Pl ex tor PX40TSUW 40X B5ms $159 

• IDE• 
NEC CDR3000 40X 75ms $59 
Toshiba XM6602B 40X 79m s $57 
Mitsumi CRMCFX40X 40X BO ms $59 
Memorex CD48X 4BX 90m s $65 
Kenwood UCR412 52X 90ms $109 
Memorex CD56X 56X 90ms $79 

• CD CHANGER • 
Pioneer 24X 6 Disc external SCSI DRM6324X $419 
Custom configurations of multidrive CD Towers are 
a specialty for us. Call with your needs. 

( TAPE BACKUP 
Capacity Nativ..CompN>ssed Max. Speed 

•4mmDAT• 
24GB 66MB/min Seagate STD24000N $549 
4-8GB 66MB/min Seagale DDS·2 STD28000N $629 
4·8GB 90MB/min Sony SD17000AI $559 
4-8GB 60MB/min HPC1599AI $719 
6GB 52MB/min lndigita IDT2500 $479 
12·24GB 144MB/min Sony DDS·3 SDT9000AI $759 
12·24GB 132MB/min Seagale STD224000N $849 
12·24GB 120MB/min HP DDS·3 C1554Al $929 
20·40GB 288MB/min Sony DDS4 SDTIOOOOAl $1129 
3J.64GB 90MB/min Sony TSL7000 8 lape load $1899 
48·96GB 48MB/min Seagate STIA96000N $2199 
72·144GB 120MB/min HP C5648A 6 tape load $2679 

• EXABYTE Bmm DAT • 
7·14GB 120MB/min ELIANT820 $1259 
2Q.40GB 360MB/min EXB8900 $2189 
70·140GB 60MB/min EXBlOH 10 tape loader $2699 

• QUANTUM DL T • 
2040GB 180MB/min DLT4000 $1759 
35·70GB 600MB/min DL17000 $4499 
40·80GB 600MB/min DLT8000 $5299 

( REMOVABLE MEDIA ) 
Iomega 
lOOMB Zip Ext SCSI $119 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI $300 
2GB Jaz External SCSI $319 
lGB Jaz disk 2-415-9/10+ $77175173 
2GB Jaz disk 2-415-9/10+ $B6/84182 
Maxoptix Magneto Optical 
2.6GB SCSI drive $1129 
5.2GB SCSI drive $1509 
Sony Magneto Optical 
5.2GB SCSI drive $1499 

s1ncerive AuthO~ 
The D 1901 

1-800-475-7531 
Sales lines open: M·F 8-8 Sat 9·3 CST 

HEGliHAUS www.megahaus.com 
Secure ordering • Daily Specials • #1 Drive Store on the Web! 

I 
Upgrades for the new G3 Mini Tower 
Macintosh computers. 
Adaptec PCI SCSI card (A2906E) $65 
20GB Hard Drive (M92048D) $285 

We are the #1 Source In the US for multld rlve tow
ers. Call us with your specifications & we can build 
a customer tower for your G3. Need a 15 drive 
tower with CDs, CDRs, CDR-Ws, Tape drives, and 
hard drives? NO PROBLEM at MegaHausl 

DVD RAM 
Toshiba SCSI DVD RAM drive (SDW11 01) 
Panasonic SCSI DVD RAM drive (LFD101U) $555 
Mac DVD RAM driver software (DVDSFTMAC) $59 
DVD RAM media (DVDRAMDISK) $35 

RAED 
We can custom configure a RAID system to your 
exact needs. Call one of our RAID experts at 800-786· 
5653. Here are a few of our popular RAID components. 

Swappable SCA drives 
m.J Enclosure holds 3 Hot 

$279 (SCA3DR-LVD) INTERNAL 
ADD $100 FOR EXTERNAL 

( MEDIA 
• CD RECORDABLE MEDIA • 

Nobody Beals !legoHous for CD media. Larger quanlilies available. 
Max Speed Alone w/CDR 

5 Pack [CDR74B·5] 4x $19 $17 
20 Pack [CDR74B·20) 4x $36 $33 
50 Pack [CDR74B·SOJ 4x $74 $70 
100 Pack [CDR74B·lOOJ 4x $135 $125 
5 Pack [CDR74-5J 8x $21 $19 
20 Pack [CDR74·20) Bx $42 $39 
50 Pack [CDR74·50] Bx $93 $B9 
100 Pack [CDR7HOOJ Bx $159 $149 
Special Price! • CD REWRITABLE MEDIA • 
5 Pack [CDR74WB-SJ 2x $33 $29 
20 Pack [CDR74WB·20] 2x $75 $69 
50 Pack [CDR74WB·SOJ 2x $155 $145 
100 Pack [CDR741VB-100J 2x $269 $259 
5 Pack [CDR74W·SJ 4x $59 $55 
20 Pack [CDR74W·20J 4x $149 $145 
50 Pack [CDR74W·SOJ 4x $359 $349 
100 Pack [CDR74W·100) 4x $6B9 $679 

• CD·R PRI NTABLE SURFACE • 
5 Pack [CDR74PB-SJ 4x $24 $21 
20 Pack [CDR74PB·20] 4x $55 $52 
50 Pack [CDR74PB·50] 4x $109 $99 
100 Pack [CDR74PB·100J 4x $179 $169 
5 Pack [CDR74P·SJ Bx $27 $24 
20 Pack [CDR74NOJ Bx $65 $62 
50 Pack [CDR74NOJ Bx $139 $135 
100 Pack [CDR74P-IOO] Bx $239 $229 

•CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA • 
5 Pack [CDR74PA·SJ Sx $23 $21 
20 Pack [CDR74PA·20J Bx $45 $42 
50 Pack [CDR74PA-SOJ Bx $102 $97 
100 Pack [CDR74PA-IOOJ Bx $169 $159 
TEIJIN OPTICAL MEDIA • Lifetime Warranty 
Size & Description 2-4 5-9 10+ 
12BMB,3.5", 512K $13 $9 $7 
230MB,3.5", 512K $14 $10 $B 
640MB,3.5", 204BK $19 $17 $15 
1.3Gig, 5.25", 1024K $26 $22 $20 
2.3Gig, 5.25", 512K $30 $26 $24 
2.6Gig,5.25", 1024K $33 $29 $27 
5.2Gig, 5.25", 204BK $70 $6B $64 

•BACKUP TAPES• 
4mm DAT 90M 3 pack w/clean $20 umuoi Q•rlDA1'1llU 
4mm DAT 120M $13 $10 $B 
4mm DAT 125M $26 $23 $21 
4mm DAT150M $59 $57 $55 
Smm DAT 112M 2 pack $10 Umi1N Q1 ,· 1DAT&.\l~l lllM.? 
BmmDAT160M $17 $14 $12 
TR4 $29 $26 $24 
TR5 $47 $44 $41 

@.T~ MEDIA SALE 
1-4 5-9 10-49 50+ 

DLTIII 10-20GB $3B $35 $34 $31 
DLTIIIXT 15-30GB $40.5 $3B $36 $34 
DLTIV 20-40GB $74 $70 $6B $66 

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
(281)534-3919 FAX (281)534-6580 



1.2 Gb Apple·logo Quantum ............ _ .... $99 ... - .. $149 
Four Gb leM-mfgr. with Apple ROMs! . E ... $159 ... E .. $199 

J... MITSUBISHI Model DS5015" ~emm Di~play ........... $215 Nine Gb Quantum Wide Dille~enlial .. .. E ... $249 .. . ~ .. $Call 
D ISPLAY PRODUCTS Model DS90E 19' 25mm Display ......... $509 Ten Gb use External Hard Drive ....... - ............ w .. $269 
Innova<ion On Displa:x.. Model LCD8018" LCD Panel ... .. ....... $3088 ** Panasonic 4x8 CDR Recorder ............ .. .................. $314 
"'f!iilliliiill'l;ilimi!lliR•"Afterlacto rebate Orb 2.2 Gb External Removable Drive ........................ $195 
111 Newer Technology ex1ernal USe ice blue floppy .............. $88 

Knowledge is Power 

~.&~~\ NCKIA 
~\CQQ 21" Oisplay Sale! 

The Nokia 445XiPlus is an enhanced version of the award winning 
445Xi, 21" (19.69 VIS) .22mm dot pitch color monitor. With an 
impressive 88 Hz refresh rate at a super sharp 1600 x 1200 resolu· 
lion, the 445XiPlus is perfect for demanding business and technical 

·---- • Professionally bench-tested Macs at 
low, low pricing. 

• New models available every day! 
• Our used and refurbished Macs usually 

offer better expansion, orice/perfonn· 
ance and upgradability! 

• Upgrade to a 4 gb. drtve on any used 
Mac for only $139!* 

These are just a few of the pnHIWlled and refurbished Macs we have as of 
press time. See our web site tor Ctlllfllele descriptions and the latest list! 

6100/ 60 16/ 250 .. .. ................ 199 Power8ook 5300(5 8/500 ...... 1449 
Rod. 8100/ 110 3~500/CD .... 349 All·in-15400/18016/ 1/CD ... 499 
7100/6616/50~0 ............. 219 PowerTower 601 /l~ 104/2 ... 649 
Power8ose 240 1 1.8/ CD .. ... 388 5900/ 200 32/2tib CD 6 PCL 988 
6220/7516/ 6ig CD ............... 297 63 266 DT 32/4 C IZ? ....... $1199 
7200/ 75 8/5~(f, CD .. ............. 349 Huge Ref iMac 8 ow~t. .......... SColl! 
Power(urve 24 800/CD .......... 339 Ref 63 266 DTl!P 32 4/ CD .... 11229 
6400/ 180 16 1.6/ CD ............ 469 Ref Yosemite MT 30 64/6 .... 1329 
4400/ 200 32/2 6b ................ 539 Ref 63 300 MT 64/4 ll.b UW .. 1688 
All·in-1 5400/ 180 16/1/ CD ... 549 Ref Pwbk 63·300 64/H/ DVD 2488 

We'll take your Mac OS 
computer in trade toward 

the purchase of new 
product! Call one of our 

expert Mac consultants for 
P.owie1tMax! full details! 

ml Epson Stylus 
, ~ 17x22 printers! 

. #1520 $268! 



1fiWWW.pdisaleS.COlll fl sn~~~6,'/non;w\, 
HIGH PERFORMANCE SPECIAl.ISl'S Li ~::m, ~ .. ~:~ 

For The Best Prices on ProDirect Hard Drives Go To www.pdisales.comlmerchant/harddrives.html ~-

Mako Proe YoDirect~ ~Bid &9 SB~'ilte CHEETAHl r 'Li~' UL1RASTAR ~- I ' Quantum· n mw • G8 U2W !1525 NARRow1w10E $195 , . . . . 

Quality Memo . Bl s.'1uGB3L'P3
u2We;65 9.1G8~::~;/~1o~xt$299 G . An:A5""1oi<'"~~2 L¥R 

Any Price Any Quantity! "'"h 98 (ST3tB2o3LWl External: S945 ~ (39130Wl External: $399 . 9.1GB (QM3{)9tOOTN·LWJ$479 $559 
' 10000 RPM 1024K 5.9MS SYR LOW PROFILE ,;._ ·..»· 7 2 00RPM 5121< BUFFER B.5M5 SEE< 18.261 $829 

We'll do our best to match your price!' cSI 36.AGB U2W $1645 ~ .. r .f.'.., . 18.2GB LP U2W S665 (QM318200TN-LW) $979 
~ . . : , ~ (ST136403LW) External: S1725 ;;;:\_ °:'. (DNES·31850LW) External: $745 36.2GB (QM336400TNLW)$1559$1539 
~ ~ 10000 RPM 10241< BUFFER 5.9MS SEEK A 200 RPM 10241< 6.9M$ SYR LOW PRO~~ I OOOORPM 2048K BUFFER 5.SMS SEEK 

APPLE CERTIFIED. HIGHEST QUALITY MEMORY ''agate BARRACUDA ·~36.2GB u2w $1215 s1295 ATLAS IV u11ra2 L~ 
LIFETIME WARRANTY • 24 HOUR REPLACEMENT 9. 1GB U2W $ 365 7200RPM 4096K BUFFER 6 .BMS ~t ~ 9.161 (QM309100KN·LW)$359 $431 

~ust Call or Go To . ~-"'""' (ST39175LW) External : $445 9.1GB U2W(39100LW) !J515 $595 8.2GILP t&Ar!! ' 
www.pd1sales.com/merchant/ib1d.html 10 - LP U2W 18.2GB ~55 Ext: (QM318200KN·LW)..__, $725 

• - $675 U2W~~~OLW) $935 36.4G1 $1199 To Make Your Memory Bid! (ST118273LW) External· s755 36 tllGB U $
1595 

(OM336400KN·LW) $1279 
Blue Yosemite 63 ;.- . 1200 RPM 1024K 6.9MS 5YR LOW PROFILE (336400lwi External: $1675 J~a°=i: 10241< BUFFER 6 .9MS SEEK 

168 pin SDRAM nom~!ffj' I 36.9Jl~"t~!?S11~ i 'f~~~;j°RPM l02AK BUFFER 6.BMS SEE< - "'"'"iSGB (PX!!~~~t~ 
3 2NB • 64MJ •128MB ' 50GB U2W $1.299 === •= DESKSTAR GPX 9.1GB (PX39100LW)$319Exd399 

• ~ST136475~ External: $1375 . 10.0GB (DTTA-371000) $ 179 7200RPM 5121( 11UFRR 7.SMS SEEK 
Be1~G3 MQM:ttQ - 7200RPM 12KBU R 7 .1MSSEEK .t . 14.4GB IDTTA-371440) $ 199 Quantum 

168 pin SDRAM ,- rower110•™ 1 8.0GB ionA-31 118 1~69 , ........... -~ FIREBALL 
3

- £AHD 128MB I , 22.0GB (DTTA-3722000) 9 2.1GB FB32 tOOTM·s$140Nr $199£xr 
MTV • V"'IHm • I 7200RPM 5121< BUmR 9 .5 5IEK 5400tpm 128k buffer 9.Sms 1 Yr. W...... 

~~~=1281M upu. ea s ~3.581~~1~= 
.- .., 16.8GB IDTTA·35t680I $ 199 

7200·9600,,~HM : tf(I J' R 2 0.5GB (DTTA-351203) $275 
5400•6400 ··-- -- 25.0GB 1onA-3s12s) !1:349 
168 pin SvDIMM --- • 5400RPM 5121< BUFFER 9.5Ml5m< •Dual Channel $129 •Ultra IDE 33 MHz 

1wa • 32NB •64MB . USB or lMac SCS' 
2.1GB Seagate Meda1isf &l' se.ga1e s400RPM s12KBUFFER 9.sMssEEK $ 195 

• Uses Apple Drivers 
•Supports 4 Drives 
•Great for Internal G3 RAIDs 

·Due to price vo!itil ity in the memory market, while we will do our 
best to match your price, we reserve the right to reject any bid. 

www pdjsales comhnerchant/SCS! .html 

ACCELERATOR CARDS 
@adaptec ADAPTEC 

PowerOomain 2940UW UP7040MOOec.$235 

Adaptec AHA2930U PCI to Ultra SCSI HDSO pin ...... $ 99 
PowerOomain 3940 UP7040MOOec. .............. $ 345 
PowerDomain 2940U2W CaniOnJy. ............ .. .... $.299 
Adaptec AHA2906 PCI to SCSI 2 HDSO pin ................ $ 65 

I 

Express PCI ................................ .. 
Dual Channel Express PCI ........ .. 
Express PCI LVD ........................... . 
Express PCI Ullra2/LVD Dual Channel 

INITIO 
lnitio Miles UW .............................. $ 175 

lnitio Speedway U2W .................. $ 299 
lnitio A100U2W PCltoUltra2A.VD ...................... $ 299 
UP TO 80 MB/Sec. 

www.pdjsales.comfmerchantftace.html 
SPEEDY TAPE DIUVES IN STOCK TODAY 

~p~r~Y D!! TRAl~SFERRATE 
8 GB SI 028000 60 MB/Min. 

24 GB Sony 9000 0083 120 MB/Min. 
40 GB Sony 1000 0084 120 MB/Min. 

40 GB DLl4ooo 180 MB/Min. 
70 GB DL I 7000 600 MB/Min. 

280 GB OLl4700 180 MB/Min. 
980 GB DLI Slor/114$ I 180 MB/Min. 

SAL E 
595 
835 

1355 

SALE 
1979 
4489 
5575 

13899 
liiiiiiill RETROSPECT 4.0 MAC OR CHEYEtlNE WINDOWS (NT) 
- SOFTWARE lllCLUOEO WITH ALL TAPE DRIVES 

. DVD,CD/CDR 
)~ www.pdjsa!es c omJmerchant/dvd.html 

www pdjsales comlrnerchanVcd.html 

Plextor 
Plexwriter 820 

$499 
CDR Orive Software Included: 

Mac-Toast, 
PC·COCreator 

Toshiba 40x CD 
Drive Xl,\64018 S139 

Panasonic 
DVD RAM Drive 

External $589 

Yamaha 
CRW4416 
CDR Drive 

Re2~r~l:~~~;6!~~:d~:~~ 
For The Best ProDirect 

t~ l•U 1111) Ii Q 13 MU 
Go To 

www.pdlsales.com/merchant/closeouts.html 

3.2GB-5eiig~Medalist ;gps_,, 5400RPM 512K BUFFER 9.SMS SEEK 215-

6AGB QuaritUm Fireball 9u~~tum S400RPM s12K BUFFER 9.SMS SEEK -5245 
9.1"GB- IBM DeskStarllliMJ s4ooRPM s12K BUFFER 9.sMs SEEK $ .289 
13GB IBM DeskStar liiMJ s400RPMs12KBUFFER9.sMssEEK S305 
1~ IBM DeskStar liiMJ s400RPMs12KBUFFER 9.sMssEEK - $35$" 

· 20GB IBM DeskStar liiMl s400RPM s12K BUFFER 9.sMs SEEK $ $25-

RAID SYSTEMS 
www.pdjsales.comfrnerc hantNa!yedrjyes html 

can or visit our website for our 
complete line of Open System 
Architecture PowerRAIDs. 

CHEETAH PowerRAIDs c§S> Seagate BARRACUDA PowerRAIDs 
18GB PowerRAIDSCl8 18GB PowerRAIDSB18 

FIXED: $1895 REMOVABLE: $2095 FIXED: $1495 REMOVABLE: $1685 
LEASE FOR: S7&MO. LEASE FOR: $831MO. LEASE FOR: $74/MO. LEASE FOR: $82/MO. 

36GB PowerRAID5C36 36GB PowerRAIDSB36 
FIXED: $2765 REMOVABLE: $2945 
LEASE FOR:$143/MO. LEASE FOR:$152JMO. 

FIXED: $2295 REMOVABLE: $2475 
LEASE FOR: $108/MD. LEASE FOR: $115'MO. 

72GB PowerRAID 7..1 7 2GB PowerRAIDSB72 
FIXED: $4895 REMOVABLE:~ 
LEASE FOR: $255'MO. LEASE FOR: $273'MO. 

FIXED: S3945 REMPVABli~: $4;11..5 
LEASE FOR:$i44Mo. LEASE FOR: $154/MO. 

144GB PowerRAID 144GB PowerRAIDSB144 
FIXED: $9595 R!;MOVABL.Ei $1032.5 FIXED: $7695 REMOVABLE: $8425 
LEASE FOR S3391MO. LEASE FOR: $3WMO. LEASE FOR: $24£1MO. LEASE FOR: $275'MO . 

TM 

F
0
o ~ erftAID .~;~~~~~~ £~1(~t~~r,. t.~~!~1/~~;~~sc~ 

aMUlll-platform •Workgronps •:'>on-Linear Recording 

• Low Cost Option for Video Editing 

Internal 20GB $925 
Dual Channel 43GB $1195 
PowerRAIDs 57GB $1375 
lncludes Ullra33MHzAccelerator, 66GB $1675 

~~~~~1S~,7~~r~~r~~~p~d~~~ 88GB $2095 
RP~HardDrives . We pre- · Iii conf1 ure and S eed-Tune1M 

for a ~lug and fPiay Solution! ~ .(~ .. : 

Service Perf'ormance Price A/11VaysTM ~ 

~- •90DayPerlormanceGua~antee ~~ 'di WWW. di ales.com ~ 
:mmJ •Toll-Free Tech.Support 13~ V/11'1 . Quickly find and order,., it now on our website! • 

• Same Day Shipping · , . '\ t 
- • No5a/esTaxOutsideMN · ............ ,_.;r,'·lllllilllllll•lllll•••• .. •• 

VISA • ResellerPricingAvailable ' (•I T V . .:Z: ... "'• 1 ·-L'I 
~ • Educ. & Govt. Discounts ~ • I ..Ji.. I .J.r- _T J ~ ~ ,.J:- _T 1 
~ • Nevera5urcharge! 

~ 10830 t>Jesbitt Ave. South Hours: Monday-Friday 8AM-7PM ProDirect Fax: 612-941·1109 Internet: www.pdisales.com 
l!l!!I Bloommgton, MN 55437 lnternat1onat Orders: 612-884-0012 Toll Free Tech Support800·524-9952 E-mail: lnfo@pdisales.com 

... - 1 Ao1o.991 All PRlcEs AR\g~w.;~Jfi[~.&o\·~r~~~~R~1::ll:~i~~~J~:SEM~~i¥~~~i~T~~~G,:~~i1~~~~i"tig'i:Ei~Js1o:,ltR1H::i'tRi~~,:~1i~%~~1~~~tf~~it:6 ~~~~=i 



ADVERTISER INDEX 
ADVERTISER PHONE NO. PAGE NO. 

Academic Discount Wa rehouse 800-333-8571 105 

AGFA 978-658-5600 11 

Adaptec 408-945-8600 9 

AllMac/We Fix Macs 800-933-4962 111 

APS Technalaaies 800-87 4-1341 88-89 

Bear Rack Technaloaies 800-232-7625 110 

BlackHoleSunSoftware 919-286-0683 57 

Buna ie Software 800-295-0600 Back Cover 

ClubMac 800-258-2622 92-93 

Coast to Coast Memorv 800-4-Memorv 105 

The Computer Exchanae 800-304-4639 111 

ComPu America 800-533-9005 104 

Cutter's Must 888-77 4-1335 105 

Data Memorv Services 800-662-7 466 109 

Drive Savers 800-440-1 904 105 

Earthlink 800-395-8425 21 
Eritech 800-808-6242 110 
Extensis Corooration 503-27 4-2020 65 
lnk4Art 877-695-1477 107 
FORMAC Electronic Inc . 925-855-1063 23 
FWB Software 415-345-4300 47 
Gatheri no of Developers 214-880-0001 79 
GCC Technolaies 800-422-7777 6-7 
iMacButton 559-438-8601 105 
lnfowave Software 800-865-5503 51 
lnterLand Inc. 800-599-0546 Inside Front-1 
Kevspan 510-222-0131 106 
LA Computer Center 800-689-3933 104 
Leister Productions 717-697-1378 111 
Mac Power 888-275-POWER 105 
Mac Solutions 800-873-3RAM 108 
MAC-0-RAMA 253-847-1020 105 
MacDailv Network 415-468-4684 x 121 81 
MacMall 800-965-3282 94-95 
MacMart Svstems 800-600-2708 111 
MacResQ 888-447-3728 109 
Mac Sales 888-622-7253 110 
MacSoft 800-229-2714 19 49 
MacWarehouse 800-981-9192 98-99 
MacZone 800-304-0286 96-97 
McGraw Publishina PeriPherals 800-883-9697 111 
MediaGuide 800-463-0686 105 
MeaaHaus 800-47 5-7 531 101 
MicroMat Computer Services 800-829-6227 41 
MlndSorina 888-MSPRING 5 
MlndSprina Biz 888-MSPRING 63 
Miramar Svstems Inc. 800-862-2526 59 
Newer Technoloav 316-943-0222 Inside Back 
Online Micro 800-720-4400 108 
Other World 800-275-4576 90/ 91 
Power Max 800-441-6922 102 
PowerLoaix 888-769-9020 110 
PowerON Computer Services 800-673-6227 106-107 
PrePress Consolidated Color 888-402-2259 107 
ProDirect 800-524-9952 103 
Radius 888-Miro-lnc 73 
REAL Software 512-292-9988 55 
Shreve Svstems 800-227-3971 100 
Software Architects 425-487-0122 2 
Tech Works 800-688-7 466 61 
Trexar Technoloaies 770-442-8045 106 
UGO Network 212-387-8200 67 
VR Toolbox Inc. 877-878-6657 75 
VST Technokiies 978-263-9700 15 
XLR8 by lnterex 888-957-8867 13 

PRINT GRAPHICS. 
WEB GRAPHICS. 
ONE PROGRAM. 

$49.95: 
An award-winning image editor that's truly easy to use, Color It! 4.0 runs 
on any color-capable Mac with just 3MB of RAM, yet offers 16 levels of 
undo, supports pressure-sensitive tablets and supports most Photoshop
compatible plug-ins for filters, scanners and digital cameras. Work with 
existing images, scan in new ones, or create works of art from scratch. 

Manipulate and blend images in ways limited 
only by your imagination! 

• Create and Edit animated GIFs and client- and server-side Image Maps 
• Over 30 built-in filters, including Levels, Curves, Unsharp Masking, 

Remove Scratches and Red Eye effects, Auto Contrast, Auto Enhance 
• Fully customizable tools palette 
• Create custom convolutions & apply convolution filters with 24 

different brushes 
• Create Catalog palette image thumbnails you simply click to open 
• CMYK four-color separations 
• Paint with patterns and textures as easily as solid colors 

*UPGRADE from previous versions or any MicroFrontier product 
for just 129.95 

PLUS: CD VERSION INCLUDES OVER 1, 100 PAmRNS
A s69.65 VALUE! 

CALL TOLL-FREE (800) 388·8109 
or download from the Web and save shipping charges! 
www.microfrontier.com (Shipping: $5 U. S.; $7 Canada, $ 12 /n fernational} 

Nliaafrontier 



Local (303)571-1900 M d" G "d " #1 M ' t h 
Fax (303)571-5020 e 10 UI e .our acin OS 
Hours M-F 8-6 Sat 10-5 Source! 

SHOP ONLINE! OEM CDs: 
MacOS 8.5 ............... $49 

Need a Mac? 
Need stuff for your Mac? 

We've got you covered. 
HOT Bundle specials! 

Norton Utilitites 4.0 .. . $29 
ClarisWorks 5.0 ........ $29 
MacOS 8.1 ..... ... ..... .. $29 

(listed CPU ma 13114" monitor, kb/mouse) 
NEW • USED• PARTS• RAM• llci81425 .. S179•11si91230 ... S169 ·11"81425 .. S199 

0650 1614251CO ... S299 • 0630 2012501C0 .. $299 

PERIPHERALS & TONS MORE li==6=10=02=413=50=1CD= .. . =S3=99 =·7=100=4=014,,.25=1CD= ... =$44==i9 

www. MediaGuide. com Apple 4 gig HD ... $149 
Sony 24x CD-ROM 

Secure onl ine order ing - No CC surcharges I t $89 J E t $119 
miiiiijiiiiiffiiijiiif:mriiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiii~ n .. .. .. x ... 

l//!lacButton 
.. .The Reset Button For the iMac 

Reset 
Different! 

Order online 
www.iMacButton.com 
70Sl N. Marks #104-283 Fresno, CA 93711 

))9-438-S601 Fax ))9-43)-2)11 

Visit our 
Web site 
G at 

www.macaddict.com 

The Legendary . N 
I op'" 

the 
coolest 

d ust cover 
for the 
iMac l 

Mac P 'WER 
Sales & Service, Inc. 
BUY SELL TRADE 
UPGRADE · REPAIR 
New · Used Refurb. 
Powrbooks 
PowrMacs 
Performas 
Quadras 
Mac II-LC 

Printers 
Peripherals 
Ram 
Parts 
Software 

Monitors Accesories 
www.macpowerinc.com 

888-275-P r >WER 
Fax : 408-448-6132 

1080 Blossom Hill Road #E 
San Jose, California , 95123 

Back to School Savings for Students & Teachers! 
BBEdit $65 Filemaker Pro $109 Minicad 8 $329 
Boris Effects $399 Fireworks 2 $98 MS Office 98 Call! 
Bryce 4 $139 Flash 4 $98 NisusWriter $69 
Coda Finale $199 Form•Z $849 Painter 5.5 Web $199 
CodeWarriorPro5 $109 Freehand 8 $98 Poser 4 $1 15 
Director 7 $329 lnfini-D $269 Scriptware $129 
DreamWeaver2 $98 Lightwave 30 $829 Smartscore $219 
Electriclmage $619 Mask Pro Strata StudioPro $439 

cfte,c.k. ou-1- More-
1
pr0Juc.+s. c<nJ 

pric.e-s on- lme-, c.c<use, +ft1s c<J 
is 1-oo SMc<ll/ Call for Free Catalog! 

1-800-294-4035 
~...___ Fax PO's and ID's to 512-450-0263 

www.mac-o-rama.com 

(~ 
SUPERSrORE 

SHOPPER 

GREAT selection 
of Software&. 

Accessories for 
your Macintosh, 

plus SUPER 
customer 

service and 
LOW prices! 

MAC·O·R~ 
SHOPPERvtU 

SHOP ONLINE OR CALL 
TOLL FREE 1·817· 8'+7· 1020 

FOR A FREE CATALOG! 

MEMOR~ 
DESKTOP-LAPTOP-CAMERA-PRINTER 

WE CAN BEAT ANY PRICE, ANYWHERE 
CALL AROUND ••• THEN CALL US!!! 

"NOBODY CAN BEAT us ... NOBODY" 
LIFETIME WARRANTY-NEVER A RE-STOCKING FEE 

1-800-4-MEMORV 
SUPER SPEaAL.S ON THE WEB ''WWW.180041\tEMORY.COM" 

DATA/ RECOVERY: 800·440·1904 
/ ' / ' 

t 
t 
t 
t 

1. We are the fastest , most successful data : 
recovery professionals. I 

Si11cc 1989 
INTERNATIONAL: 4 I 5·382·2000 

2. Retrieve recovered data instantly wi th : 
DATAEXPRESS"' over secured Internet lines. ~! 

3. Recommended and certified by all drive \ill 
companies to maintain your warranty. 

4 . 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service available. : 

5. Advanced. proprietary recovery techniques. : 

6. Featured by CNN. BBC. Forbes, and many others. : 

7. Federal and State Contracts (GSA, CMAS.) : 

Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 

/ 



Thi~ Best S'e1lling; 
USB Serial Adapter 
Is Now Even Bettef1 

USB Twllil' Se'f/1al Adapter 
Prints up to 4 times fasten 

Compatible with mofe:1: . 
Apple printers! · · 

Macwor1d· 

'''' Add 2 Mac serial ports to your iMac or "blue" G3 
• For use with tablets, PDAs, cameras & many printers 
• Get two ports for the p ~ice of single port solutions! ($79) 
LJ_SB_PlJA Adapter 
Connect Palm organizers to your iMac, "Blue"G3 or Win98 PC ($39) 
USB 4-Port Hub • 
Connect more USB devices to your iMac or "Blue"G3 ($49) 
Keyspan USB Card · 
Add 2 USB ports to your:PCI PowerMac ($39) 
SX Pro Serial Ca[ d . 
Add 4 serial ports to your 'P~Cl ,PowerMac ($179) 

' .. ....---· ~ KEYSPAN 

.- ~oo-07s:-1Ac--.-
916-652-1880 FAX 916-652-1881 800-673-6227 

WWW•R!turonJine~atalop.COm 

Macintosh Clones 
Power Computing 
PowerCurvel20 8/0/0 ................ $199 
PowerCenter120 16/l.2G/CD .... $449 

Motorola 
StarMax4000 16/l.2G/CD •....•••. $649 

Power Macs 
PM 6100/60 24/l.2G/CD Mou'c M ........ ... 329.99 
PM 7100/80 24/l .2G/CD Mouse (U) ......... 429.99 
PM 6400/180 16/J.6G/CD Mou<e (U) . ... ... 499.00 
PM 6400/200 16/2.4G/CD Mouso (U) ....... 599.00 
PM 7600/120 16/l.2G/CD Mouso M ....... 679.00 
PowerCur vc 120 8/0/0 (U) ......................... 199.99 
Power Cente r 120 16/1.2G/CD K&M (U) .. 449.99 
Motorola 4000/200 3:Ul.2G/CD K&M (U) 649.99 

8uadra 605 8/230 K&M (U) .......................... . 79.99 
uadra 610 8/230 K&M (U) .... ........ ...... ...... 89.99 

Quadra 630 8/230 K&M (U) ........................... 89.99 
Quadra 800 8/250 K&M (U) ... .................. 109.99 
Quadra 950 81250 K&M (U) .. . ..... 129.99 

Power Books 
rbook Duo 2300c w/Dock (U) 

PP C 603c, 100MHz$599 
12MBRAM 

• SOMD HD, Dock 

.... .... .... .. 199.99 

............... 249.99 

HDs&CDs 
ZIP/HD/CDROM Install Kit< lN STOCK 
Panasonic 2x CDROM-External (N) ......... 49.99 
Apple 2x CDROM-Inwrnal (Pl ................... 39.99 
Apple 4x CDROM-lntcrnal (P) ................... 59.99 
Apple 8x CDROM-Internal (P) •..•••...••...••... 79.99 
Apple 12x CDR OM-lnternal (PJ ................. 99.99 
Apple 24x CDROM-lnternal (Pl ............... 129.99 
Connor 250 M B SCSI-Internal 2.5" (PJ .... 59.99 
1.2 GB SCSI-In< 3.5'' (P) •.............................. 99.99 
2 GB SCSI-Int 3.5'' (P) ···· ·······-········-.. •••••·• 129.99 
4 G B SCSI-Int 3.5" (P) ................................. 199.99 
CD External Cases-SCSI cbl incl (N) .......... 39.99 
HD Externa l Cases-SCSI cbl Incl (N) ......... 49.99 
A,pplc Floppy Drives-MauuaJ (R) ............... 79.99 
Apple F loppy D r ives-Manual (P) ................ 59.99 

Monitors 
Techworks 3Dfx VooDoo (N) 

Video Ca r d $49 
PCJVooDoo 

for your M ac 

......... .. .. .. 349.99 Apple 13" RGB Dispfay{Ul .......................... 99.99 
............. 449.99 App le 14" M l 212 Display (U) .....•.........•.. 119.99 

PB Duo 2300c 12n50 w/Dock (U) . .......... 599.00 Apple 15" Multiscan Display (U) .............. 149.99 

Batteries & AC Power Adapters !:r,:: f~:: ~is ~i~!~~~~ ~:~.~.1.~.}:. ~~-~ . : : ::::: f~~:~; 
In Stock ~~Sl~.2~~,~~:~~~~l~~~~<ui·::::::::: ~~:~~ 

Call for pricing Tech Works VooDoo Pc t (OEMJ ................. 49.99 
ATI MACH 64 4MB PCI (OEM) ................. 59.99 Keyboard• Mic~ NuBusvide~ca~ds (from) •.•.•• : ............... 29.99 

, te Design Keyboard cuJ .. Networking .. 
The latest $ 29 56K "90 GOLD E>t. Modem (N) ................. 79.00 

adb keyboard Farallon E therneHOBT PCMCIA (U) ..... 49.00 
for your Mac Ethernet card lOBT NUBUS (U) ............... 35.00 

Apple Mouse I . 22.99 oy tic -M11l"Ally (N) • MacAJly Enet card l OBT LC/PDS (N} ..... 49.99 

~~~~ i1,;1~!~1.~. ~~:~g ¥:a~:c:~=~~:c~::; i;::: MacAIJy Enct card IOBT PC! (N) ............ 49.99 

Mouso, 2 bullon (N) 25.99 Apple ExlKybd II (U)29.99 n~~w.h~~~~:"'J~J~IJ:~:i.,~ '.'.'.::~ ... ~~:. .:::: ~rn 
Apple ExtKybd J 1ui25.99 Ext Keyboard (.i'I) •• 29.99 8Port E thernet HUB lOBT (N) ................... 79.99 
USH IKey Ki·bdCNJ _ 39.99 USB iMouse (NJ··-· 29.99 l 6Por t Ether net HUB IOBT (N) .. _ .. ...•..•.• 129.99 
USB iHuh <Ul ........... 49.99 USB iBall CN).·-··-·· 39.99 iHub USS 4Port (N) ···-···············-········-······ 49.99 

.... USB ...... ........... Ethernet .. .......... .Fire\Vire .. .. 
All Cables In Stock 

Inkjet Cartridges & Supplies 
J 11111r ;r,ur 

www.keyspan.com G3 Upgrade Cards 
"fop Quulity Re01anufacturcd ~ 

Lnscr Toner Cartridges 
Apple®, Canon®, Epson® and Hewlctt-Packurd® 

(510)222·0? 31 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~-------~---



------------------Apple EPROM CD ROM Drives 

~--r •••••••••• $39.99 Internal 
:M ., $59 99 Drives 
~- ·········· • al 

-r $79 99 Extern 
- ·········· • Add $39 

........ $99.99 
~ ·v $1 ~":..r..! •••••••• 39.99 

SCSI Hard Drives 
1.2 Gigabite. ••• .m 
2 Gigahite. ... -..$129 "" . .Id· ~-ti. 
4 Gigabite..." ••• $1 
1.2 Gig Ext. ...... $1 
2 Gig Ext. ••••••• "$17' 
4 Gig Ext.-"·"·$249 

External Modem 
Includes Cables 

le 17" Multiscan 

149 
10% off w/ CPU purchase 

19 
100/o 

Any 

Computeo Services 

~~1s,a~:1r~;~;1°3~::,~·~~c:~¥tn Mon-Fri 7-6, Sat 10-5 
- mm iubjict 10 ~hang• without nolill 4323 An tho ny Ct. # I Rocklin, CA. 95677 
Gov't&SchoolPOiAmp11d E-Mail: Sales@poweron .com 
All brond Of prod11et names or1 regil!md trademarks of their rupttti¥t holdm and art mputMfy acknowledged. ------------------

Standard Inks: r. .. ._s,,,.. 
INK4 ART ...... ...,...... •l!EI 
Black-4oo.44o.soo.640.100 .. . .... $14.99 
Black-140,aoo.850. 1520.... . ... $ 15. 99 
3 Color all above models.. .. . $ 18.99 
Photo Color Photo. Photo ex. 750,700 .... $29.99 

New Improved Inks Inks! 
C.:tl IN p•>Cln\j on c:.irtndgi>,, It>: C3n.'XYJ Pfl!'l' i.'fS 

Specialty Inks: ••• r,,,.,s,.,., 
Wa -reB Bes1s-r a N-r/ illl!i_lles1&-raN-r 
Black-400,440,600,640,700 Photo.Ex. 

Black-140,800,8so.1520 .. 
3 Color All ... .... .. ... . 
5 Color Photo Ex .... . . 

Call Abo 111 0 11r New S11bffmat1011 fnks 

The Brand That f its. Guoranteedf 

7011 FRIEIE 

1-877-695-1477 
::::,:,:,:,~":::.:,':,::_"',. .. .:~...:=:t'"" " e "'c:r:. I 
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G3 SDRAM In Stock!! 

YOSEMITE 

$ 54 
107 
395 

168 Pin DIMMs 
16/32mb 
64mb 
128mb 
64mb 3.3v ED 

OT/MT 

$ 54 
107 
295 

'n'!t'*;''*'l+'t!" 
64 mb 53 
128 mb reg/low profile 102/215 
256 mb 395 

SIMMS 72 & 30 Pin 

16mb $ 

PC, Printer, Laptop & 
Diqital Camera 

Memory Available!! 

MacSolut1"i:ms, Inc. 11933 Wilshire Boulevard, West Los Angeles, .CA 90025 Fax: (310) 966-4433 
~ •• University E. School P.O.'s Welcome Note: All prices are subject to change. Limited to stock on hand . •7z9 

Secure Online ordering or Call Toll-Free (800) 873-3RAM 

www.macsolutions.com 

Online 800-120-4400 lM! IUWJI 
IEJ~ 
!FedEx! !COD I 

lntel:(714) 338-1900 Fax:(714) 338-1907 Email:info@onlinemicro 

M~icro wEe:www.onlinemicro.com 
Desktop & Tower(PCI) 

200/90* 8/500/CD $329 
500/100* 16/500/CD $529 
300/180* 16/1 .2/CD $825 
400/200* 16/2GB/CD $499 
500/120' 16/lGB/CD $629 
500/150* 16/lGB/CD $699 
600/200* 16/2GB/CD $1199 
600/300* 32/2GB/CD $1599 
500/132* 16/lGB/CD $849 

9500/200* 32/2GB/CD $1199 
600/200* 64/4GB/CD $1399 
600/233* 64/4GB/CD $1599 
600/300* 64/4G B/CD $2099 
600/350* 64/4GB/CD/Z $2499 

G3/233DP 32/4GB/CD $1049 
G3/266DP 32/4GB/CD $1149 
G3/266MP 64/6GB/CD $1299 
G3/300MP 64/8GB/CD $1499 
G3/333MP 64/8GB/CD $1999 
6360/160* 16/1.2GB/CD $459 
6400/180* 16/1.6G B/CD $489 

400/200* 16/1.6G B/CD $549 
6500/250* 32/2GB/CD $659 

200/75* 8/500/CD $599 
260/100* 16/800/CD $699 
400/180* 16/1.6G B/CD $609 
400/200* 32/l.2GB/CD $649 
100/60* 8/230MB $249 

. 

, ' .- I JI< ' 

\ ', I I ~--;)~~ 
• 1 1\ • ~ • L; C I,<:::: f• r

1 
, l j \ :.--:') _=:-i 

7100/80* 
8100/100* 

$329 
$489 

LW12f640* 
LW16/600* 
LW8500• 

Monitors 

$799 
$999 
$999 

HARD DRIVE & more 
Apple 1.6GB IDE int. 
Apple 2 GB IDE int. 
Apple 4GB IDE int. 

$99 
$115 
$139 

8100/110* 

8/500/CD 
16/lGB/CD 

16/lGB/CD $579 15"AV* $179 
W. Digital 12GB IDE int. 
IBM 4GB 50 pins SCSI int. 
Apple 4.0GB UltraWide int. 
Seagate 18GB UW SCSI int. 
6GB external USB drive 

$220 
$149 
$249 
$699 
$229 
$259 
$149 
$49 
$ 

Notebook 
540C* 8/320 
53ooc• 16/500 
1400CS/117*16/1.3/CD 
1400CS/166*16/1.3/CD 
1400C/133* 16/lGB/CD 
3400C/180'16/1.3GB/CD 
3400/200* 16/2GB/CD 
G3/233/13.1 '32/2GB/CD 
G3/233/14.1 *32/2GB/CD 
G3/250/12.1 "*32/2G B/CD 
G3/250/13.1 ''*32/4G B/CD 
G3/266/14 .1 "'32/4GB/CD 
G3/292/14 .1"'64/8GB/CD 
G3/300/14.1"'32/4GB/CD 
DUO 2300C/100* 20/lGB 
DUO DOCK PLUS 

$399 
$589 
$759 
$799 
$949 
$999 
$1099 
$1339 
$1499 
$1299 
$1449 
$1899 
$2099 
$2399 
$629 
$189 

Studio Display15.1"* $999 
17" Multiple scan• $299 
750• $299 
850* $699 
850AV* $799 lOGB external USB drive 
20" Colorsync• $999 24xCD int. SCSI 
ViewSonic OP Q5115 $179 1.44MB Floppy drive internal 
Viewsonic E655 15 $209 Mac Alley USB Mouse 
Viewsonic OP Q7117 $259 MEMORY 
ViewSonic G810 21 $889 64MB SDRAM/PClOO $79/$79 
ViewSonic VPA150 LCD 15" $989 128MB SDRAM/PClOO $99/$99 
SONY lOOGS 15 $259 256MB SDRAM/PClOO $429/$599 
SONY 210GS 17" $349 64MB/128MB DIMM $114/Call 
SONY 420PS 19" $669 64MB/128MB PB Lombard $55/$119 
SONY 520GS 21 $969 SONNET TECH G3 UPGRADE 

SCANNER/CAMERA Crescendo G3 pci 250Mhz 512k $229 
ASTRA 1200S $159 Crescendo G3 pci 300Mhz 512k $369 
ASTRA 1220S USB $169 Crescendo G3 pci 300Mhz lMB $459 

Printers ASTRA 2100u $195 Crescendo G3 pci 333Mhz lMB $499 
SW1500 COLOR* $139 AGFA Snapscan 1212U $129 Crescendo G3 pci 400Mhz lMB $629 
SW4100 COLOR* $189 AGFA Snapscan 1236S $299 G3 zif 366Mhz $299 
SW4500 COLOR• $219 Ephoto 1680 digital Camera $669 G3 zif 400Mhz $399 

Prices reflect cash discounL~ & subject to change withom prior notice. No refund on shipping charges or special order item. Restocking G3 zif 466Mhz $699 
fee may apply on returned item. Online Micro is noc an :unhori7.l.'<i apple dealer. •Reconditioned product w/30 day warranty 



MEMORY 
BEST MEMORY PRICES & WARRANTY ANYWHERE. NEVER UNDERSOLD! 

Lifetime Memory Replacement Guarantee 
SECURE ONLINE SHOPPING @ www.datamem.com 

Clll Till FREE: 800-662-146. & 

EPSON DI 
MEMORY UPIBADE SPEGIAllSTS SIRGE 1981 

We stock memory for eComputers -Notebooks• Printers• Digital Cameras 
• Save on Pentium Muttimedia Systems 

• Hard Q;rives I CD-ROM I DV'D I iomega Drives 
•Color Monitors from. 15.n to 21i, Professional Models 

., Modems I Networking I Accelerators I Scanne.rs aestPncesAnywhere1 

I I 
Open from 9 a.m. 'tit 9 p.m. M .. F 

,.--:EMO· l'l.f .. ;:,!!,_ FAX PURCHASE ORDERS 24 HRS. 603-898-6585 
_ QI< DMS ACCEPTS GOVERNMENT.EDUCATIONAL & CORPORATE PURCHASE ORDERS WITH PRIOR APPROVAL 

. : ... : 

lwww.MacResQ.com I 
I Apple CPU's I 
Beige G3's: 
G3/266 $1499 
G3/300 $1599 
G3/333 $1899 
PowerMac's: 
7200/90 $399 
7200/120 $499 
7500/100 $599 
8500/120 $899 
7100/80 $299 
6100/60 $199 
Performa's : 
6400/180 $499 
6360/160 $399 
6200/75 $299 

llnternal Hard Drives I We als~ carry PB's, Printers, 
, ExternalSCSI · · & Monitors: Call for 
· HOC . $29 11 Apple 5oOmb $79 price and selection ! 

ases. " 1.2 Gig SCSI $99 

3.2 Gig scs1 $139 I Misc. Items I 
llnternal CD Rom's I 4.3 Gig SCSI $169 External modems: $49 & up! 

Apple 2 Gig IDE $199 ixMicro 8mb PCI 
CD 300i+ 
CD 600i 
CD 1200i 

i~: Apple 9 Gig UW$399 video cards $79 ' · 
$

99 
I 0.2 Gig IDE $199 Mac OS 8. 1 (CD) $29 

E I Mac OS 7.6 w/CW 4.0(CD) $29 
CD I 800i $109 L loppies& Power Supplies CW 5.0 (CD) $29 
CD 3600i $119 ------------
Sony 12xcD $79 661-0121: $59 Norton 4.0 (CD) $29 
· t 1 t' 661-0474: $49 Apple 6100 DOS cards $29 
in erna moun mg . 
kits: $25 ea 661-1390:(G3) $59 AppleADB II mrce $29 M t 
external cases: $49 ea 661-1651: $89 Apple Design kybd $29 I 

661-0994 $99 Duo Mini Docks $299 • 
*Call for PS Prices !! ' Macoss· 

[3 
: ii ~- -- · Mac·Res·Q 

• • • •••• • ••• • •• 6 • •• 

We mistakenly included an.Apple Authorized logo in MacResQS advertisement in the August Issue MacResQ is an independent reseller and is in no way affiliated with Apple Computer.We <:f>Ologize for the error. 
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SOLUTIONS 
• Bar Code Fonts & Graphics 
• Inventory & Labeling Software 
• Time & Attendance 
• Scanners/Lasers/Printers 
• FREE Consultation & Support 

FREE Bar Code Handbook 
"us1r's Guide to Under.st,,.nding 8(,fr Code 8(,fsi(s" 

Toll-Free in the U.S. 

800 232-7625 
International 

530 672-0244 
Providing Quality Bar Coding and Labeling So/

1
utions for 14 years! 

1-888-MACSALE 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

1-888-622-7253 
www.macs4sale.com 

20"& 21" Color Monitor Sale 
From $ 399 Limited Quantity I 

Computers 
Centris/Monitor Bundles $249 
PMac 6100/66 24/ZIJ/CD $299 
PMac 6200/75 16/lG/CD $349 
PMac 7100/80 32/lG/CD $399 
PMac 8100/80 32/lG/CD $449 
PMac 7200/90 32/lG/CD $499 
PMac 7500/100 32/lG/CD $699 
PMac 4400/.200 32/lG/CD $599 
PMac 6500/.225 32/X>/CD $799 
PMac 8500/120 32/4G/CD $899 

Printers 
Laserwriter !INT $199 
Personal LW 4/600 $449 
Laserwriter Pro 600 $499 
Personal LW LS/NT $179/$199 

Powerbooks 
PBook 170 4/80/14.4 $199 
PBook 520 12/100/192 $379 
PBook 520 36/lG/192 $449 
PB 1400csl33 16/lG/CD $899 
Duo Dock with Lld Upgrade $59 
Duo Dock II or Dock Plus $12 9 
Duo F1oppy & Adaptor $149 

Monitors 
13" Apple RGB Monitor $99 
14" Apple Color Display $129 
15" Apple Multiscan/av $199 
17" Apple Multiscan $299 
20" Apple Multiscan $499 
21" Radius Multiscan $399 

Extra's 
System 8.1 OS -New- $29 56k Ext Fax Modem -New- $79 
Replacement Floppy Drive $59 16MB 72pin Ram -New- $29 

Call for latest Specials and Macintosh Part 
Sell us your used computers. printers. monitors ect. 

In Arizonia 480·368-5770 Fax 480-368·5480 Mon- Fh 8 :00-5:00 MST 

Own the G3 upgrade 
selected as the Editor's Choice in a recent 

review of all upgrades. The PowerForce G3 offers 
maximum speed in minimal time. Your existing 
machine can actually run twice as fast as an Apple 
G3 for thousands less. Any artist, developer, or 
gamer who demands the most speed possible will 
not be let down - it doesn't get any faster than this! 

Unlike our competitors who offer a confusing array 
of part numbers, one single board can upgrade the 
Apple 7300, 7500, 7600,8500, 8600, 9500 and 9600 
as well as Power Computing and Umax. Also avail
able is the Power-Force G3 ZIF for Apple G3 for 
those enthusiasts for who have to have the fastest 
Mac on the planet - up to 466MHz! Editor's Choice 

P@WERLDG!X 
For more information,call 1-888-769-9020 
today, or visit www.powerlogix.com. 

I ' 
Mention this ad for free UPS shipping on your next order. 

We Will Beat any 
Advertised Price on 
Name Brand Memories 
in this Magazine. 

I PowerBook G3 I 
32/64MB 49/69 
12BMB -==-$149 

I PowerBook 3400 I 
32/64MB 85/139 
12BMB -=--$229 

1&/32MB 59/110 
48MB-=--$149 

PowerBook 5300/DUO Memory __ CALL 

erl.teCh CALL rou Free 1·888·808-6242 
Phone: (Bl 8)244-6242 FAX:(818)500-7699 

www.eritech.com 
INTERNATIONAL. INC. 

Zl3 North Orange St., Suite C, 
Glendale, CA 91203 



~ENEALOGY - FAMILY HISTORY 

REuNION®6 
Lead ing Mac maga
zines agree, Reunion 
is the BEST family tiee 
softwaie. Create large. 
color family t iees and 
time lln e cha rt s -
they're great for family 
reunions. Play sound 
recordings and family 
movies. Print birthda)!' 
and anniversaiy calendars. Create compie
hensive book report s. Reunion also makes it 
easy to share your family his t01y on the 

• Mac Homc Int e rn e t.' with 
automat ic HTML 

• , 1 , • reports and "Web 
· · Family Card s " 

TWTilii" with p i ~~ 
. . ..... ~ 

"SPECTACULAR'~lac\Vo rl d 

PO Box 289, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 
phone 717-697-1378 fax 717-697-4373 

e-mail: info@Letsl:erPr a.com 
we b s ite/de mo aHwwle is t e rPm.com 

To older, call 
MacConnection 800-800-2222 

Herman Miller 
Aeron Chair 

It will 
blow you 

away 

800-883-9697 
www.sittingmachine.com 

800·WE·FIX·MACS 
THE ONLY NUMBER FOR ALL MACINTOSH PARTS 

11 Free Diagnostics 

24 Hour Turnaround 

' Longest Warranties 

Largest Inventory of Parts 

' Advance Exchanges 

2202 N. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE, CA 95131 • 800 933-4962 • www.allmac.com 

BUSINESS INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION 

our complete 
used Mac resource 

Mac of All Trades takes the 
fear out of buying and selling 
used equipment. 

800-304-4639 
Direct: 404-355-5713 
Fax: 404-355-5461 

M M t fjU1UlL'1Yl1~~) JJ)l\7 1,IU(l~ 
GO a r On Over 10,000 New Mac Products 

, • If it's New & We don 'thave i"t. . SPECIALS -Spec's -Pricing -Updates at .. 
Systems & Peripherals Chances meNobooy does macmart.com 
( POWERBOOKS ~ C POWERMACS ~ C MONITORS ) 
iBook 300 12.1" ·/ CD-56K $1529 CustomConfigurati &Samert' ailable Apple.25dp Studio17'' /21"/15" Flat $459/$1399/$1235 
G3/33314.1" 6 l D-56K $2299 iMac33332.-'6 -56 1099 Sony 17" .25dp 210GS~ ~S· $339/$339/$479 
G3/400 14.1" 64 VD-56K $3245 G3/350 64-6GB~nxCD 1 l . 1429 Sony19" 1600x1200 - . PS .25dp $569/$669 
VST G3 PowerB ·ve $199 G3/400 64-6QB-0ID J .$1735 Sony21"1600x1200 5 S.26dp $945/$1119 

PRINTERS G3/400 128- l~GB~2: C - i:::::!.!$2265 Viewsonic 17" 1280x10 .26dp V73 $259 / $279 
G3/450 128 OGB S/;'SI 32xC $2699 Viewsonic .26dp 19" 790 $419 / $439 / $523 

Epson Stylus 74017401 ($50 Rebate) $199 I $229 -( i:. - Mitsubishi 17'' .25dp 1280x1024 / wiSPel!kers $379 / $399 
Epson Stylus 850 /850N / 850NE $239 / $399 I $469 SY 'ECIALS Princeton .26Trinitron 17.:' /17'' USB/ 19" $329 /$4!9 / $475 
Epson Stylus 900 I 900N $379 / $559 G3/350 64-6GB-32x-56K Modem $ l 8

59 
Hitachi .22dp 1600x120017'' I i9"'7W $449 / $5591 $899 

Epson Stylus 1520 / 3000 $465 I $1159 
HP810C/880C/895~~ $1991 $329/ $385 Iomega Zip &l7" .26dp Monitor C MORE :> 
HP Laser 10 P~OM1~0~ .$749 / $1059 G3/350 128-6GB-24x-56K Modem $2045 G3 SCSI Card / G3 56K Modem $49 / $89 
Tektronix Color~t1740 / 84~~ 1975 I $2467 Epson 740 Printer & 17" .26dp Monitor G3 Blue 7 Outlet w/Modem Surge Protector $19 
Xerox Laser 12 PPM USB Pl202 $699 G3/400 128-6GB-DVD - 56K Modem $2799 USB HUB 4 Port 17 Port $29 I $79 
(SCANNERS & CAMERA$) Zip Drive , SCSI Card & 19" .26dp Monitor PCI USB CARD (Add USB to Your Ol~er Mac) $39 
Agt:a 1212U / 1236S /Tl200 $98 I $1761 $599 Contact Us for Specials on other System Bundles WaCOfI1: 6x8 .Tablet w/Pen & Pa.mter $285 
Agfa Snai>Scan Touch USB $119 C SOFTWARE --., S~ny FITeW1te 24x/4x(4x CD-RW $449 
Epson 63DU I 836XL $215 I $2159 . / Fnendly & Helpful Service FREE 
Epson 800 Exec. / Artist I Profes. $626 / $699 / $939 Adobe PhotoShop 5.5 / PageMaker 6.5 $399 / $299 Proud Member of the Better Business Bureau 
Lo_gitech OuickCam I OuickCam Pro $79 / $129 V1!1ual PC 95 / 98 (Run Windows on Your Mac) $139 /$169 Order Toll Free in the USA 
Mrcrotek:X6 _USB/X'6EL/IV $145/ $199/$642 Microsoft0ffice98(Word, Excel&More) $299

1 800 600 2708 N1konCoolP1x700/900 $529/ $865 C},ifeTime MEMORY Warranti) • • • 
Umax2000U/2 lOOU /Powerlookill $125/ $147/ $815 G3MEMORY 64 MB 1128MB $65 / $119 
C STORAGE ~ PowerMacDIMM32MB/64MB $59/$119 F ax 818-904-1410 
Iomega Zip lOOMB I 250MB $85 I $165 PowerBook & iMac 64MB /128MB $59 I $99 . · ' . 
Imation Bfue Super Disk 120 Meg $169 72 Pin Simms 16MB / 32MB $35 / $59 15828 Armmta St • Suite 2 •Van Nuys, Ca, 91406 
vsTFirewire HD4G1801100 $3501$5991 $695 International & Dealer Sales 818-904 ... 1400 

•Brand Names are Trademarked with their respective holders • Prices listed are COD• Price & Availability subject to change • Restocking fee may apply on some items • C.0.D., Credit Cards, Wire Transfer & Pre-Payment Accepted 1199 



s u own 
Microsoft and AOL may own the world , but you own your chortles. 

Hot on the heels of Ela Touch

Systems's announcement of the 

iTouch touch screen add-on for the iMac, 

developers announced a new piece of 

security software designed to prevent 

unwanted advances. Tiiied Don't Touch 
Me There, the new software will run on the 

iMac or any other touch-screen-enabled 

Macintosh (except for the Power 

Macintosh 9500, which likes to be 

touched anywhere), and it will scream 

"Back off, you pig!" when the Mac is 

touched anywhere but on the screen, 

keyboard, or mouse. A second touch will 

provoke a high-voltage jolt to deter the 

groper, and an email will be dispatched to 

the iMac's attorney requesting that a 

class-action harassment lawsuit be filed. 

Both the screamed phrase and the 

amount of voltage released are customiz

able, within FCC limits. The product is 

expected to ship in November. 

" II 
!• 

II 
Ii 
Ii 
I• 

What is the sound 
of one bit clappingt 
W ith the impending release of WiRdows 2000 

(yeah, right-reeeal soon now) we thought it 

might be a good time for the Mac faithful to meditate 

on four nuggets of digital wisdom. They're haiku 

versions of Windows error messages, and within lies 

the key to the true path: Macintosh, of course. 

A file that big? 
It might be very useful 
But now it is gone. 

Windows NT crashed. 
I am the Blue Screen of Death. 
No one hears your screams. 

Yesterday it worked. 
Today it is not working. 
Windows is like that. 

The Tao that is seen 
Is not the tme Tao, until 
You bring fresh toner. 

F"• tz patr"1 ckTM the Checkoutthe Fitz archives at Moc Rat http;/ / www.lnsanely-great.com/comic/lndcx html 
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1 O'//' X 8" 80 Sheets 
W ide or College Ruled 

2for 
$1 

Limit4 79e 
Additional 
Sales ....... .. EACH 

MAcADD1cl 

CORR€.C/JONS 

• MacAddict staffers acciden

tally attended a showing of 

Rent instead of Steve Jobs's 

keynote speech while in 

New York for MacWorld 

Expo. Although the show 

was really, really great, we 

are sorry about the mix-up. 

• In the August issue of 

MacAddict, we said that 

"You can index HTML and 

PDF files for speedy retrieval 

via Sherlock's Find By 

Content feature. " What we 

meant to say is that 

"America Online's 'You've 

got mail' voice announce

ment scares the bejeezus 

out of us." We apologize for 

the error. 

• Executive Editor Nikki Echler 
forgot to carry the one while 

balancing her checkbook. 

Oops! Sorry. 

• While time-traveling, 

MacAddict Associate Art 

Director Adam Vanderhoof 

accidentally assassinated 

Archduke Ferdinand, start

ing World War I and altering 

the time stream forever. We 

regret any inconvenience 
that this may have caused. 



Faster! Faster! Faster! 

Play games on your beige or blue Mac the way they were meant to be played . Just plug in a MAXpowr™ G3 upgrade card from Newer Technology. 

Topping out at a blistering 466MHz, these patent-pending cards give you the smooth, flawless game play you want, at a price you can't beat. 

And right now, you can get a free copy of Tomb Raider II* with every Newer upgrade card you purchase. Newer is the largest G3 upgrade provider 

and leads the industry in compatibility. So check our web site for a complete list of supported systems, then give Lara something to smile about. 

To get your FREE* copy of Tomb Raider II, check out our web site at www.newertech.com or call 316-943-0222 ext. 290. 

n) net.Uer1:ec:hnology~ 
To learn how to get the most from your Mac, vi sit us at www.newertech.com. 

Newer is a regislefed uademarkar.d MAXpowi is a trademark or Newer Te<hnology, Inc. TOMB RAIDER is a registered trademark GI Core Design Ud. TOMB RAIDER and LARA CROFT and LARA'S IMAGE are trademarks of (ore Ofsign Lid. EIDOS and EIOOS INTERACTIVE are tradema1ks of (idos lntemliv!, Inc. Co?'(light 1997/1999 Eidos and Coif!. Allot her product 
names are uademarks Of 1egis1ered lrademarks oft!lei1 respe<tiv! holders. No part of this document may be reproduced me<hanically, electronicaHyor by any other means without the express written permission of NewNTechnology, Inc. All rights reserved. ' This offer is valid through November 30. 1999. Addit ional rules apply. Sttweb site or call for details. 
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